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For i|A> Hiram Sees ItThese Men Played Big Part in New
Peace In Emerald Isle

PLAN TD i

m i n ire Special Committee on Ko* I
tablishment, Pensions and reporter to Mr. Hiram 

— * — . p.- Hornbeam, * “has been
N. S. VOal UlS- warning the people 

against the deadly na
ture of pork chops.”

“Is that so,” quoth 
Hiram. “I’d like to talk 
to that feller fer a spell.

Mrs. Smith Refers to Varied 
Activities of the Ladies.

Insuranci
pute.

i -r
- was ReptAH- 
it in Dublin.

wl on Freeman’s Journal 
jfade Sensation—Effect of 

freemen* in London Not 
fet Felt, for There Were 
(lore Killings Today.

I

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, March 31.—Yesterday, In the Did he say anything 

House of Commons adjournment ^he ebont panc.k^ ^ ^ 

house was moved by Wm. Irvine lVr°- p^er, “that the buck- 
gressive, Calgary West), for discussion wbeat pancake Is not 
of the serious situation In the Nova Sco- known in New York.” , .
H. coal fields. The motion was with- j ^WeU. ram,

drawn at the conclusion of a lengthy oe , jer out to the settle
ment an hev* Manner 

The commons named a special com- board him fer a week.
. j » oniJu,K* -p-pRtab- He'd wanto take half amlttee to deal with soldiers re esta aQ, & buckwheat meal back

Ushment, pensions and insurance prob-, to N<X) YorJc.”
! lems. The committee consists of Miss j «Ah,” said the reporter, “but he would 
I MenPhall Messrs. Arthurs (Parry not be able to take the morning, air 
Sound) Black (Yukon), Brown (Lis- of the Settlement and Mrs. Hornbeam s 
ear), Caldwell (Victoria and Carleton), culinary skill along with him.” ,
Scroll (Cepe Breton), Chisholm (In- “That’s so, too,” said Hiram An 
vemess) Clark (Burrard), Clifford (On-1 mebbe he don’t do enough work to make 
tarlo South) Dents (Joltette), Forrester j him digest an eyester. I want to say 
(Perth S.),’ Hudson (Winnipeg S.), : right here that I been thrlvin on pork
Humphrey (Kootenay W.), Knox an’ pancakes-cooked they way they orto
(Prince Albert), McKay (Renfrew), | be—fer quite a spell now—an no food 
Munro (Fraser Valley), Marier (St. expert is gonto spile my appetite—no,
Lawrence-St. George), MacLaren (St. sir.” __
John City), Robinson (Kings, N. ,S.),
Ross (Kingston), Savard (Chlcoutiml- 
Saguenay), Speakman (Red Deer),
Stork (Skeena), Sutherland (Oxford S.),
Tui .'on (Gloucester), Wallace (Nor
folk).

The senate decided to appoint a spe
cial committee to investigate the Nov*
.Scotia coal mines dispute.

Today in the commons, government 
hills on the order paper, including one 
to provide for an additional Saskatche
wan judgeship and the national defence 
department bill, are to be proceeded 
with. The senate will not sit today.

A Call for Best Work for Suc- 
of Next Week’s Whitecess

Plague Campaign — Mrs. 
Peck Reviews Year in Cor
responding Secretary’s Re-

mjm 
f L

MB
port. Ibate.

f
The annual meeting of the local 

National Council of
(Csiuufhto Pros Cable.)

branch of the 
Women is being held this afternoon and 
will continue this evening in the Board 
of Trade rooms. The meeting opened 
this afternoon with an address by the 
president, Mrs. E. Atherton Smith. Her 
remarks were eloquent and were listened 
to with close attention by the large num
ber of ladies present.

Mrs. Smith referred first to her recent 
trip to Great Britain, Belgium and 
France, and spoke feelingly of the battle 
fields which she had seen and the graves 
of the brave Canadian boys which she 
had been privileged to decorate. She 
also spojte of the wonderful spirit of the 
people of those countries in their efforts 
to restore pre-war conditions. Every 
day and every hour Spent in those coun
tries was rich in interest and educational 
value. But, she said, no land was so 
tree from extremes of wealth and pover
ty, anti so rich in prosperity for all, In 
natural resources and physical value, as 
this Canada of ours. It was to assist, 
she said, in developing the heart and soul 
of the people of Canada, that the women 
met together annually as ,the National 
Council of Women, now representing 
500,000 Canadian women, and pointed 
out that today the St. John women were 
gathered together to help improve the 
city, the province and the nation.

Mrs. Smith expressed pleasure to see 
so many representative women present, 
and to all she extended a cordial greet
ing. She said that all were saddened by 
the knowledge that during the last year 
two stalwart upholders of the ideals and 
aims'of the council had departed from 
their midst, in ,the persons of Mrs- Tilley 
and Mrs. J. V* Ellis, but she said that 
all would be comforted by the assurance 
that they had been called to higher 
service.

Mrs. Smith in referring to the work of 
the eouneil said that the last year had 
been one of great activity, as would be 
showB-by the reports of the secretary >
and

814-It Is widely be- 
d in Dublin that the armed raid on 
plant Of the Freeman’s Journal yee- 

of a project for the sels- 
of *e Whole dty, which felled 
ngh lack 0t forces, says the Daily

;C^d^eatedt'a great «***><«< and 

e was considerable uneasiness last
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* ARTHUR GRIFFITH, 

who, along with Michael Collins and 
Eamon J. Duggan, has represented 
Southern Ireland at the Irish conference 
In London.
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ts agree that, although 
presses and fourteen llno- 

es were ruined in the raid, 
■eeman’s Journal from 
i newspaper, there was 

e, .nd nearly all
«waFslnba
tant, and about 450 persons 
grown out of employment by

_____ding, ef- the-directors- of the
man’s Journal it was decided to-pro- 

ôf'Ûiè paper’every day to
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Proposal at a Conference in 
London—A Bi-weekly Pas
senger Sèrvic'e.

/

'- tl A* I
Commons Relicts as Agree-, [ 

meat ol North and South 
is Announced.

from iCHILL, 
e Irish con- NEW OFFICIAL 

FOR THE V. 0. N.
HON.■ ! -

who has B 
terence in

LondoÂ, March 31.^—Plans for a pro
posed imperial airship line from London 
to India and Australia were forecast yes
terday by Commander C. Dennis Bur
ney at a conference at which the agent- 
general of Tasmania presided: Com
mander Burney said he had made a de
finite financial offer to the government, 
and that the largest of the engineering 
and oil companies of Great Britain were 
associated with the project.

The promoters plan to take over the 
government condemned airships and 
form a company with £4,000,000 capital 
and start a bi-weekly passenger service 
to India, with an extension to Australia.

^ . -S' ■-I" Ottawa, March 8L — The rf CBUWo'Trom'The^Britlsh government,.
This dispatch would Indicate that the Order of Nurses for Canad^whteh f<* and £40,000 each from the Indian °»™

Austr^n governments,-------------

(Canadian Frets Cables.) agreement provides ^vM^y engaging an outstanding
London, March 81—The Free State of the JS* °ig o(‘ differing re- public health professional man to make

party in Ireland Is enormously strength- ‘beUeff these forces are to be a survey of the dominion ®nd
ened by an agreement for thfe pacification composed half of CathoUcs and half of ate wl.t^. thl'order. Dr. M. X.

London, March 81.-The Irish Free C^ons'wiTtlMdtoiay ^’member, of the special constebul- “^^^^^^a^and^pL”-

SUte biU became la wtoday, when King by Winston Spencer Churchill, secretary ary not required for these forces are to Van ^r Ximt■ » gu^fons andPPhy-

aw»»»- agsasjS®3ft, a- «r— !«Ss»3-

est justices; for general co-operation be-1 agreement aimed at, suppressing the 
to play the fifth and last game of their tween the north and the south of a most reign 0f disorder, but.th'
•exhibition series today at Biton Rouge, promis|ng character, and for assistance ers point to some of the difficulties 
La. St Louis has won all four games from the British parliament to remedy ! which must be surmounted in carrying 
nlaved " the unemployment difficulties to Belfast, jt out _
P Yesterday’s contest was nip and tup, which rendered the carrying out of the The Belfast News Letter says the 
the Cardinals finally winning 1 to 6. The prevjous Ctaig-Collins pact almost im- agreement has one merit which is worth ;

possible. a great many concessions, namely the|
promise of co-operation between the 
Catholics and Protestants in support of, 
the northern governments in its efforts
^ThT^ewspaper hopes that the clause' Red Cross Society of Canada
S=a^™yhacti“ti«Tn ^'northern Hears Call from British
counties is one which can be fulfilled by Columbia—Will be Taken
the provisional Free State government. . . , T A. ■

The Northern Whig, Unionist, while JJp With Provincial DlVlS-
admltting there is promise of brighter r
and better days for Ireland, thinks it is , 
a promise only and that the country will > 
have to wait some time for fulfilment.

Dûblin, March 31—The agreement j Toronto, March 31.—The Red Cross 
signed in London yesterday is given an. Qf Canada In annual session here
enthusiastic reception by both the Union- yesterday adopted a new constitution 
1st Irish Times and the Nationalist priding more scope for handling post-
Irish Independent. ___ war problems.

The former considers that the terms, Attention to the need for a supply of 
of the document represent a broad mind-1 public health nurses was called by Jbtm 
ed and generous effort to remove ail Ridington of Vancouver. In British 
causes of strife between the north and Columbia, be said, they had applications 
south and lay the foundation for a na- from ten towns asking for Horses 
tlonal settlement , j equipped for that work. It was decided

The Independent says a policy of re-| tQ toke tbe matter up with the provm- 
construction is so much needed through- cial divisions, and, by co-operation and 
out the country that all sections should the excbBnge of information, assist towns
unite in the work of rebuilding the na- j securing competent and qualified „ cr„n«dian Press)
u„ - —m » mvw- j ft— .. jatrjtftr s;
AGAIN BURNED OUT. :«™t «d ^ i™,

”Tnf rjSteto a six pence, the price that has prevailed

Third Successive March Fire t0 change the place of’annual meeting since «bis form »f tovestiment hasten

for Plant in Toronto ^~^to^^. in

dividual holdings are limited to 600. 
Last week’s sales amounted to £81,200,- 
000 for the earliest maturity value, 
whereas the ordinary weekly sales have 
averaged slightly* above £1,000,000.

OPEN SHOP IN

GRANITE SHEDS

41 3>
>le country, 

into two 
factory life

At* NEW HOPE FOR ERIN: ** »£*
i^^erTP‘t

Winston Churchill Says Free DSMO 
State Position Strengthen- 
ed—Pays Tribute to Cour- th

SIR JAMES CRAIG,
Ulster Premier, who, with several mem
bers Of-his cabinet has been to London to 
aycnd the Irish conference. Public Health Professional 

Man to Make Dominion 
Survey — Dr. M. T. Mac- 
Machren Appointed.

, March 61—A'patrol if ipetiM' 
turning from, duty- today was-
IÎSSUUÏS'

’ -. was wounded. While the
wVrinVvhey w” heaVdy 

h maebihe guns. Two more

of
s of Ulster 
seted to be

the 1mm Dis-s i

/me and

«SE m
the realisation that all were coming to 
have a better understanding of the work, 
aims and ideals of the council, which 
was co-ordination, in women’s work; the 
bringing together of the women with 
varied interests and to learn to take an 
interest in the affairs of the country. 
They were coming-to know each other, 
their outlook was broadened and they 
were ready to work for any cause in the 
interests of the home, city, province or 
nation. She impressed on the audience 
that difference of opinion in one subject 
must not prevent them from working to
gether on another.

She referred to the work of the stand
ing committees, which were dealing with 
subjects of vital interest every day. 
These standing committees were as fol
lows: — Citizenship, conservation of 
natural resources, education, equal moral 
standing, applied art, household economy, 
Immigration, law, mental hygiene, na
tional recreation, peace and arbitration, 
professions and employment for women, 
suppression of objectionable printed mat
ter, and taxation. Mrs. Smith named 
these committees, she said, to show the 
varied and important work which the 
council had done, is doing, and Is going 
(Continued on page 9, third column.)

Lon, Ulster and South.
ie

TO Ml FAMINE PEAK IN 
VOLGA PASSEDH-

W .
Moscow, March 31.—The peak of the 

.famine in the Volga has been passed; 
thenceforward conditions wiU rapidly im
prove

Veil Under Way in Nova 
Scotia, is Report. prove, said Col. Wm. H. Haskell, direc

tor of American relief administration 
work in Russia, in a statement yester
day. Barring unforeseen difficulties he 
believed all deaths from starvation in the 
Volga would cease within a month. The 
statement says that Herbert Hoover, 
director of U. S. relief, now has enough 
foodstuffs on the way to feed nearly ten 
million Russians.

Fifteen Clubs Reported Inter
ested in New Athletic As
sociation— Big Boat Race 
Tomorrow — Late Sport 
News. HEALTH NOMSLi ! **«<1.0—-.

Moore, Harris and Perkins;1 Pfeifer,| slgnjng cf the agreement came with 
fCanadian Press.) Walker, Sherbel, North and Clemons, unexpected suddenness, the cheers with

ak±- « S ss’.rs?ration of a Nova Sc.otla di‘ trolt Vigors won a six to one victory onies Churchill gave an indication of the
etic^snte ^11 under waj, accorda s trott W team, timely hitting enthusiasm with which the majority in
^iiS^rfh^ncTbJy'VeT being'a feature of the 8a- Three England is expected to greet the news.

/win seek affiliation with the A. A. Three doubles, a triple Mid * NEW HOPE
'J"a and in the event of that body were recorded for theT,ger, It was £qr

fusing recognition, with the American 31—The Indians j pBying tribute to what he termed the

'ctb.%™ ft. following t.—.s®— i
aid to be behind the proposé organua^ ^t°ry training trips ever taken by a| hope for co-operation between the
ionî-Amherst, SpringWU, New Dtos «fact y team The players had north and south and opened a prospect
mw, iThorburn, Stel arten. West niajor ^eag ^ practlce in ftve or six for a future such as Ireland had never
ille, GIm* Bay, Sydney > „ w^Jks because of unfavorable weather, before contemplated.

;<m Sydney, Halifax. l^ahope Bay, b March 81_Ivy Wingo, ul6ter, he said, had lent a helping
Bridgewater and Shelburne. Clnrt . division of the Cln- hand to the Free SUte and the cause of

London, March 81. - In the Oxford- manager oltnev^ Eddie ln Ireland, the value of which
Cambridge university boat race on the einnati N^a|^ J^lumbus tomor- j not be over’ estimated.
Thames, tomorrow, J. Peddler of Wot- Roush ^ he was not authnTlied «For> by taking all the measures
tester, weighing twelve stone, will replace row. W g ^ mftkç any sort of a deal humanly possible to bring cessation of
Barter, as Oxford s number fou . ' b5L , .. hold-out centre fielder, but religious partisan warfare in Belfast, lt-
6trained hi, back muscles while practic- with the on him. ^move the cause of friction,”
ing for the annual contest. wanted to tarn tmn^ M_The phiia. «ulgter has given the treaty

Philadelphia, Mareh 31.—A hand*caP ..^hi^NrtlMals broke camp at Lees- and the provisional government a far 
trot, limited to horses having won a race delphia . t and started on ^eater chance of success than otherwise
or with non-Win record, of 2.06 «r to*- burg,'"/journey. Of the nine ex- ^olild have been possible, 
te*. will be one of the feature of the the r h w J at Leesburg, tie “There is no doubt whatever th*t the
Grand Circuit meeting here In AugroL hibltion games^P y the ,lums „f Belfast have

The/race will be for a purse of $2,500 PhlUles lost on y armed the foes of the Free State with
end the distance one mile and forty DlIhoiai, Team. CTCry sort of argument to rally to their-
yards, plus handicap. g March 81—Dalhousie ,de forces wbich otherwise would have

Peoria, Ills. .March 81—P^ Moo* Hahtox to have had nothlng to do with their wrecking,
„ ^ m toVher U* spring ready to tty j destructive campaign.
Herbie Schaeffer of Chi- » ^eam togeth^ any otlier maritime uni- «As far as the measures now taken

aggregation wMeh can sandwich may have an effect in tranquiliting tiie 
verstty agg fe U bctween periods of situation in Belfast, the cause of those 
LfmTnation fugging." fighting for the treaty wiU be
Z vA MaS 81—Brooklyn base- IyB strengthened.

. ***?_; were happy this morning after “Additionally, there is in this agree- 
îwf^Ld^he result of yesterday’s game ment hope of co-operation between the 

Dodgers and the Yankees. north and the south—a co-operation only 
mwTiWcers got the decision by a tally forthcoming on the basis of the treaty—
The Dml^rsgothe teBth inning. The a co-operation which would be finally
„ * Cj, 'team of the Southern League destroyed were a republic set up.
M mp little with the pitching of “This hope of unity and co-operation 
r'd, ^ and *Ryan> of the Giants and opens to Irishmen the prospect of a 
Douglas and 4 ^ j peaceful, protected future such as was
thrM™eo March 81—Bad news con- never held oiit before. In these two

CUcago, Marc ^ ^ ^ west for the ways Ulster has rendered a supreme ser-
o{ the Chicago Nationals, vice not only to Ireland, but to the Brit-

followers ol tne gcorc =his moming kh Empire.”
that four of Manager Owing to the lateness of the announee- 

xmiwT Etching suff had been hit mCnt only two of the morning newspap- 
îirf by the Oakland, Calif., ers foûnd it possible to make editorial
ftWdv ^dbut for rain ln the eighth in- comment, but the manner In which the 
tob* «he report might have been even text of the document was dlspUjed is 

worse When rain stopped the contest Indicative of the Importance they attac.i-
soggy field. , ÏÏÏÏ* tÆ of *14 for Oatland, "‘^'’commenting on the “grateful news”
Hasten, March 81—Rain again pre- 8 runs against a total of 14 / Tjmeg 8ay9!_“The whole qmpire
•ed practice yesterday at Hot Springs, The Chicago Amc > Mississippi will look to Ireland with renewed con- 

tbe M Sox packed their trunks to one afternoon stands g fidence to honor the bond Into which
TrtTiong trip north at the eon- played »v= mnin^s yrote^y m e‘n° ,eaders have entered."
ou ef today’s workout d>lg ^uit w J 5 toTin favir The Westminster Gazette heartily wel-
AadeMda. March 81—Hie Phillies nee- The result was comes the agreement and hopes it is a freshments were
TT^uiT Nationals were aebedulad of the Sox. I<; *

REV. DR. HERRIDGE 
ONLY TO SUPPLY

Rev. C. L. Mclrvine to Con- 
| . tinue as Pastor of Grace 

Methodist Church.
Phelfx and

Pherdinand

ions.

Bm REPORTWinnipeg, March 31.—Rev. C. L. Mc
lrvine, who is now in eastern Canada on 
special work, has accepted the pastorate 
of Grace Methodist ctyirch, Winnipeg, 
for another year, which will be his third. 
Rev. Dr. W. T. Herridge of Ottawa will 
supply the pulpit,for six Sundays, be
ginning May 7. ____________

luutd by
ority of th* Do- 
partmont of Mo
rin» and Fithoriot. 
R. F. B tup art, 
director of meteor
ological »*rvice.

PRICE GOES UP
vrNational Saving Certificates 

in England Sell Readily. Synopsis—No weather reports have 
been received from the Canadian north
west or the U. S. A severe storm Jias 
developed over Newfoundland, 
weather is fair to overcast in Ontario, 
Quebec and the maritime provinces.

Forecasts :— -

The

Light Snow.
Maritime—Fresh north and northwest 

winds and rather cold. Some light local 
snow tonight and Saturday.

Gulk and North Shore — Fresh te 
strong northerly winds, fair and rather 
cold today and Saturday.

New England—Rain or snow tonight 
and on Saturday, not much change in 
temperature, strong east winds and 
probably gales, shifting to northwest 
Saturday.

Toronto, March 81—Temperatures t
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a m. yeste-3""

i
I referred to the executive.
Noel Marshall of Toronto was elected 
president.

wo* a newspaper 
lost night over - urb. „ljefeü.L
***

causTby’.Mw8irt ^*£**fe ' LADY RHONDDA
storm caused a fire which destroyed the ^ 
plant of the Nitro Products Co. in Mount 
Dennis on Toronto’s western suburbs 
This is the third consecutive March that 
this company has suffered by nre. Tnc 
loss to last night’s blaze is $75,000.

Hockey.
Toronto. March 81—The hockey season 

wifi close in Toronto tonight when the 
Bank of Montreal, champions of the 
Montreal Bankers’ League, will meet 
Dominion Bank in the second game for 
the Bogert trophy. The locals, who are 
holders of the cup, secured a four-goal 
lead In the first game.

Boston, March 81. — Seven Canadian 
hockey players arrived here today from 
Toronto to meet the Westminsters, ama
teur champions of the U. S, in two exhl- 

ltlon games.

enormous-

NOT YET SURE OF 
SEAT IN LORDS

.

GIVEN A SHOWER

vHla2 M Chancell°r- Accept Wages Cut. «T* LL” S
evening at the residence of Mrs. B. L. --------- . ... .. r & Kamloops .....................
s^owCT^n^ono^of Miss Lillian*Kirk- th^ommittee"^! privileges of the House' Boston, March 81 — Failure of tbe pd™°pn Albert"!!!! ”

Patrick. A very happy evening was o( Lords, which recently allowed Vis- Granite Cutters’ Internationa^Umon to Winnipeg .....................
spent and many useful gifts of linen, countess Rhondda to take a seat in a acc ^ the new working agree >ent pro- 1 ^y^ite River .........10
cut glass and silver were presented, body, requires ratification by the House miniraum hourly *-age ofiSault Ste. Marie.. ..
Stanfey Graham expressed he good of Lord, Itself before it become, effee- ^l^or(or cuHers_ polishers. „„d| Toronto ................. 28
rnd thelr-m-elect re pondS Kly ^The matter was brought forward in sharpener, Insteadl of the prment $1 rate Kingston .....

mmm mÊÊrnmmmm.asiiasys i3îS/.sr s=;=rjr.-a $$=
Mrs. McLain ae t])e other sldc. His motion was carried. Costs.

" -M
8646

52
40
86tosshafl.

Pittsburg, March 81—The Pirates in- 
the capital of Arkansas yesterday, 

weather prohibited the game sche
med with the Travelers at Little Rock, 
a-ever, and the best that Manager Gib- 

eouid do was te work ont on
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LOCAL NEWSLocal Board of Trade Eager 
to Advance Maritime Cause ^furniture F

ofjj[)islinclion ji

remarts El
Scientific 

Fur Storage
i :

Ladies’ Aid, Queen Square church, 
rummage sale, Saturday, April 1, 10 
o’clock, in lobby of Queen Square 
Theatre.

Suggestion of Co-operation in Problems Com- F0'R THE WEEK-end only. ! 

mon to New Brunswick and Nova Scotia Offer-
ish. kegular $7.80 values for $3.95 a 
pair on sale Saturday at The Quality 
Shoe Store, 107 Charlotte street. 4-1

Special prices on all our ladles’ dresses 
In silks and serges. Ladles’ jumper 
dresses, all wool, from $4.98 up.—Wilc
ox’s.

3*1
President Burditt Promises Immediate Action on I

ed By G. Fred. Pearson, of Halifax Board— 
Harry Allen and L B. Knight Talk on Value to 
Province of Tourists and Visiting Sportsmen.

The first breath of warm 
weather is a danger signal 

to your furs.

Summer dust and heat 
help to destroy furs.

MAGEE'S

BIG, COOL FUR STOR
AGE SYSTEM 

Prolongs thé Life of Your 
Furs

and guards them against 
Heat, Dust, Eire, Moths, 
and Burglary.

Rate, 8 p. c. of thé value.

’Phone Main 3786.

I

4—a

THE FURNITURE THAT WE SELL is of such character that itThat the common interests of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia could be 
promoted through co-operation of the Halifax and the St. John boards of trade 
and the appointment of « committee representative of the two organisations to 
study common problems and to find solutions, was the suggestion made by G. 
Fred Pearson, of Halifax, during the course of his address on Maritime Co
operation at the social night of the local board held In the Pythian Castle last 
evening. A right solution of the railway problem as it affects the lower prov
inces and taking advantage of great highway of the sea to build up an export 
manufacture business in the maritime provinces were two of the things to a con
sideration of which Mr. Pearson said, such a committee might well address itself. 
He advocated a survey of the resources and products, of both provinces with a 
view to making them more valuable. Mr. Pearson’s suggestion met with instant 
acceptance for, in thanking the speaker for the address, W. F, Burditt, chair-
___ of the local hoard of trade, who presided during the evening, assured Mr.
Pearson that the local body would be glad to co-operate with the Halifax board 
in such bn enterprise and would take up ttie matter at Its first meeting.

Boys’ pants, 96c. pair up, at C. J. 
Bassen’s, corner Union and Sydney Sts.

having unusual appeal. In beauty of4-2 immediately impresses one 
lines and quality of wood this character makes its strongest appeal
in our offerings. .ft ■Boys’ suits for Easter, $4.50 up, at 

Bassen’s, corner Union and Sydney Sts.
4-2

"Better Furniture — Less Money."
Your boys’ pants from three years to 

Sixteen years, variety of patterns, for less 
money at Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte street. J. MARCUS,

30-36 Dock St
Rugs

Oilcloths
Linoleums

4-1

Piano lessons, reasonable.—48 Horsfleld 
street, right hand bell. 28—T.f.

Men’s working pants, $1.98 pair at 
Bassen’s both stores, Union and Sydney 
and 282 Prince Edward street.

In Halifax which, after depleting the vast 
Harry Allen, chief of the New Bruns- expanse and wonderful possibilities of 

wick guides, gave a travelogue talk on the west, went on to sayi i amx offering at $4.85 a pair an as-
buntlng and fishing In New Brunswick “The maritime provinces which I now sortment of men’s high grade Goodyear 
which was accompanied by motion pic- address, are but the Atlantic frontage weited boots that will delight you. 
tures. of this boundless and prolific region— percy j, steel, 511 Main street

L. B. Knight spoke of the proposed the wharves upon which the business 1 
game preserve In,the area opened up by will be transacted and beside which its 
the Musquash hydro-electric development 
and advocated the formation of an asso
ciation to protect the tfea.

Motion pictures of sporting events of 
world-wide importance were shown dur
ing the evening and towards the close 
light refreshments were served. About 
200 members of the board and their 
friends were present at the evening which 
was packed full of Infdnhatibn, enter
tainment and enjoyment 

W. F. Burditt in his opening remarks 
pointed out the need of the local board 
for a larger membership. Although the 
organization was a hundred years old it 
was still going will. He welcomed the 
speakers of the evening and introduced 
Mr. Pearson. .

An Interesting Programme. 4-2

4-1

Henderson’s LABAN C. SHARPl
MEN !

rich argosies are to lie. Nova Scotia Have you seen our new spring suits? 
is one of these. God has planted ÿour Ready made or made to order at $15, 
country in the front of this boundless $20 and $25.—Wilcox’s, Charlotte street, 
region. See that you comprehend its | corner Union.
destiny and resources. See that you ---------------
discharge with energy and elevation of Dr. Calnek, 82 Charlotte street. Spec- 
soul the duties which devolve upon you iallst in kidney, bladder and venereal

diseases. Telephone Main 868 and Main 
It had been difficult to encourage man- 2007. , 

ufacturers who found their chief markets 
in Upper Canada to locate Ift Halifax- 
High freight rates and long hauls and 
kindred difficulties were obstacles. But streets.
Dundee, in Scotland, imported oranges 
from Spain and sugar from the West 
Indies which were made Into marma
lade that was exported through the 
world. Liverpool, in England, brought 

G. Fred Pearson. hides from the Argentine and wheat
He was hrinzinir a message of good- fr0™ Australia and sent back finished high power rifles and automatics

will and the greetings of 'the board ot pr^cts.ma,?e f^“^heSe *•* .**for hunting purposes with disfavor. An 
trade in the sister city of Halifax, said WÇ» too» sPe^cer* should an|mai W0Unded with such a small bore
Mt Pearson in opening his address. be endeavoring to utilize the sea.” He rifle> ,f lt escaped, was likely to die 
’ The people of Pthc middle west were suggested that from the West Indies |ater from internal bleeding. With the. 
banding together for their own Interests an.d, fr?m.®OUu ra"!,.niateral use of a 38.55 and a big bullet, if the
and he thought it was high time that the might be brought to the maritime prov- animaj did get away he was likely to 
people of the maritime provinces shoVild »nces to be m<^® “p get weU again.
be doing likewise. Mr. Pearson said he goods here. That would mean • J®0™ He advocated stricter measures for 
did not mean that the maritime prov- manufactures, more work, and more dol- the protection of fish to guard against 
inces should adopt a selfish policy or fail larsabroad in tlJase,p™J'*n^a^ , . depletion of the supply,
to take a proper Interests In the affairs We are all one family dertvn here in jje likewise advocated raising the age 
of the dominion as a whole. He did mean the maritime provinces and we can t „mlt 4t which R was legal to shoot, 
that the time had arrived when the pen- get rich trading jack-lmives among our- moose- Unless the young ones were pro- 
pie of the two provinces should unite and selves, declared Mr Pearson. tected, better moose would become
agree upon some policy of promoting the 1 he sum of $15,000,000 had been scarcer jn the future. He also thought 
legitimate self interests of New Bruns- dumped into a five mile ditch around that lt would attract more people to the 
wick and of Nova Scotia. Halifax and even now the terminals province if the season were opened on

The work of the HaUfax Board of were only half finished, declared Mr. September 15 instead of two weeks later,
Trade had taken a wider aspect in re- Pearson in criticising the location which M at pregent.
cent years, Mr. Pearson said. They had had been chosen for the work done by The proposed game preserve In the vl- 
ntiopted the view that whatever was in the Conservative government at the port çinity of Musquash was the subject of
the best interests of any part of the of Halifax. , an addhess by L. B. Knight, who first paper are
province was in the interests of the prov- Amid great applause Mr. Pearson de- suggested the idea. Of the 500,000 acres set Specialty Shop, 8 King square.
ince as a whole and, consequently, in clared that before any public money in the area about 400,000 was crown land. ---------——
the interests of Halifax. Acting in ac- was expended there should be some It contained six good-sized rivers, other ,Do not miss the week-end sale. Here’s
cordance witif this vie*, the Halifax dear-headed Investigation of the pro- amaUer streams and about 125 lakes. It your opportunity to buy your spring
Board of Trade was' urging that a scien- posai independent of politics. ■■ was already largely accessible and could. shoes at practically half-price and less,
tlfic investigation be undertaken with a The speaker urged in conclusion that ^ ma(je easily more so. At the Quality Shoe Store, 107 Charlotte,
view to improving the quality and the the people unite and present a solid Now that, the country had been opened 
market value of certain coal mined in front on questions of common Interest up |j was essential that it should be pro- 
the sister province. to the maritime provinces. tected from destruction by fire. Im-t Regular dancp. Oddfellows’ Hall, West

This was but an example of one prob- When the Intense applause which mediate steps were necessary within the 1 St. John, Friday, March 31. 
lèm, Mr. Pearson said. He felt sure marked the termination of Mr. Pear- nsxt six weeks. If fire ever spread over
that there were problems common to son’s address had subsided, Mr. Burditt the area it would Take another 100 years .
both New Brunswick and Nova Scotia assured the speaker that the St. John to make of it the sportsman’s paradise illustrated travelogue, ‘Flanders and
which could be worked out to the mu- Board of Trade would gladly co-operate" that it now Is. | France Revisited,” has of necessity been
tuai advantage of both provinces if the with the Halifax board and would take Mr. Knight read a letter he received | chanced ,mra the 3rd to the 10th of 
initiative in the matter were taken by up the question of the organization of from the secretary of state for Maine to i April in Natural History Hall. Tickets 
the boards of trade of Halifax and St. the joint committee suggested by Mr. the effect that it had been estimated that on sale at Gray & Richey s.
John and a joint committee-of the conn- Pearson at its next regular meeting. by competent authority that visitors to ... _ . ,■— -sr jbs'js-jvstsw:
sources and products of both provinces The motion pictures depicting actual They had nothing in Maine which we " _ .
with a view to finding means of mak- hunting and fishing amidst the won- did not have in this area, said Mr. good as any $3.50 boot you will buy. 
ing them more valuable. drous beauty of New Brunswick’s woods Knight, in further urging that the area Percy J. Steel, 511 Main street 4-1

The railway problem was another, said and majestic streams were of gripping be protected and developed as a valuable „
Mr Pearson With both provinces and interest to the company. Harry Allen asset to the city and province. He ad- _ LADitia.both ^cities acting together he felt that explained the location and the personal- vocated the formation of an association Dont fall to see our all-wool English 
a solution that would be beneficial to ties shown In the views. During the for these purposes. velour coats $18, $22 and$3aThe best
both could be found. The railway ques- course of his talk Mr. Alien explained Mr. Burditt, in thanking Mr. Knight in town for the money. Wilcox s, Char 
tion should not be considered from a that lie had recently shown these same for the address, assured him that the lotte street, corner Ln on. 4—
Dolitical standpoint but from the stand- pictures twenty-one times ln several dlf- matter would récrive the consideration
point of the best interests of the na- ferent United States towns and cities of the board of trade at its next meet-
tion he said. and as a result he was receiving from ing.

Mr Pearson quoted from a speech de- one to five letters daily from prospect-
livered by the great Nova Scotian, Jo- ive hunters and fishermen, 
seph Howe more than seventy years ago Mr. Allen regarded the use of small

SHIRT SALE4—2
Optometrist and Jeweller

For Friday and Saturday/

189 Union Street

Look ! What a Dolla;
Will Do Here Saturday

’In virtue of your position.’ ”

D. Magee's Sons, As this is the year for 
common sense buying, we 
are going to offer you 
shirts at real values. This 
saving in price gives you 
an opportunity to get your 
supply of

4-3
I

Ladles’ silk hose from 49c. pair up at 
Bassen’s, corner Union and Sydney Limited 

Master Furriers 
St* John» N. B.

4-2
II

When you hear of Bassen’s footwear j 
bargains remember the place on “corner ! 
Union and Sydney streets." 4-2

SHIRTS Do you want a $25.00 watch for $1.00? Read on and 
we will tell you how you may get one at this extraordinary 
sale. On Saturday, beginning at 9 a.m.» I will place on sale 
a window full of parcels, each containing an article selling at 
not less than $1.00 and from that up to $25.00. My entire 
line is included.
Gent’s Watches up to...............
Ladies' Bracelet Watches up to 
Solid Gold Cuff Links up to ..
Solid Gold Tie Pins up to..........
Pendants up to...........................
Silverware up to .........................
Bar Pins up to..............................
Watch Chains up to....................

Cut Glass and other articles too numerous to mention.

The regular price, of 
these shirts was $2.00 toin NEWS $2.25.
For Friday and Saturday

$20.00
25.00
10.00

$1.49EXTRAORDINARY WEEK-END 
SALE.

Today and on Saturday. Two hun
dred pairs ladies’ spring shoes, Black and 
brown kid,and calf strap shoes and Ox
fords, high and low heels, also fine 
pumps. Regular $6.50 values, for $2.95, 
on sale at The Quality Shoe Store, 107 
Charlotte street. See the windows.

9.00Men's Neckwear 9.50
8.00 
7.00 
9.00 i

In good quality silks and 
in the newest styles and 
patterns.

The regular price $1.25.
4-1

WARNER CORSETS.
Warner corsets advertised in this 

carried and fitted by the Cor- Every article84c. $1.00 buys any parcel in my window.
parcel is worth $1.00 up to $25.00. m. 'See these in oür window

1Henderson
104 King St.

Limit to one Customer 3 Parcels
4-1

Linoleum
Squares

FOR A BETTER CUP OF 
COFFEE

The date of Mrs. E. Atherton Smith’s

HRm
buy

Humphreys
Freshly
Roasted

andi

Floor Coverings
We have the best grade of linoleum squares to be had in 

the latest designs and patterns and in all sizes. English Lin
oleums in four yard widths. Floor Oilcloths at 55 cents per 
square yard.

Linoleum squares from $9.00, $ 10.50 and upwards..
Blinds, 85 cents each.
Come in and select what you want now while stocks are 

complete. No trouble to show goods. Inspection invited.

V

Coffee
Are you house cleaning or getting 

ready? Remember your curtains, blinds 
and all your shopping for less money, 
and better service, at Bassen’s, 14 Char
lotte street. 4-1

Sold retail atDuring the evening Jock Simpson, in 
Highland costume, sang some Scottish 
songs after the style of Harry Lauder. HUMPHREY’S 

Coffee Store

«I

Amland Bros., Ltd.

For the Week-End 19 Waterloo StreetI

14 King Street

St. John's (Stone) Church Gossard Corsets at Special PricesAttractive Offerings in 
Ready-to‘ Wear 

Clothing and Haberdashery

Carleton Street.

PROF, mown We are offering broken lines of Corsets at very great re
ductions. Note the following prices:

$4.98
$3.98
$2.98
$1.98

$10.50 Models at.................
$6.50 to $7.50 Models at 
$3.50 to $5.50 Models at 
$3.00 to $3.50 Models at.

of Cambridge, England, and Wy- 
cliffe College, Toronto, and 
bishop-elect of western China,
each day this week

at 4 p.m. and 8 p.m.
All Welcome

SPRING OVERCOATS— We've gone "over the top’’ with 
these Tweed Topcoats at $20 and $25.. They’re an unusual grade 

Trimmed and tailored as if they were to be sold for If your size is here this is an excellent opportunity to ^ 
secure your Spring Corset.

\|
of weave.

much more. Fancy patterns and dark grey.
I, 0

4-1 BRASSIERES
We have also several broken lines of Brassieres, both! 

back and front fastening styles. Sizes, 32 to 48. A good ae* 
sortment to choose from. <

I ft Chesterfield Overcoats and Slipons at $25 and $30, in Oxford 
and Cambridge greys.

New effects in fleecy Cheviots, $29.

« GABARDINES—With die world-famous Aquatie label $25; 
also at $35 and $45—rain or shine street coats. Others at $15, 
$40 and $30. Swagger single and double breasted styles.

0-0L Values, 65c. to $5.00.
REDUCED PRICES, 49c. TO $2.98

Sale Running Now.m Corset Specialty ShopNEW SUITS — Men’s and young men’s styles; blues and fancy 
effects, $25 to $55.

NEW TROUSERS — A neat stripe in a dependable cloth, $7.25.

You frequently see men virtually 
stretching their arms In the hope of 
getting reading matter in focus. Such 
persons need glasses. Do you?.

a KING SQUARE

NEW SWEATERS — in novel weaves, and white pullovers.
•fine values, $1, $1.25, Thinking of a New Range ?NECKTIËS in late designs and shap 

$1.50.
Take a look at these new Shirts at $2—great stuff! Don’t forget that Richmond Ranges are the best that 

money can buy. Come in and let us show you the different 
sizes. Prices are lower right now than for some years past. 
Don’t put up with your old wasteful stove any longer; practice 
real economy by buying a RICHMOND today.GILMOUR’S D. BOYANER r

Philip Grannan, Limited
568 Main Stiq»

Full Stock of Richmond Ranges and Parts.

ft 68 King Street OPTOMETRISTS 
111 CHARLOTTE STREET ‘Phone Main 365

HABERDASHERYTAILORINGCLOTHING
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Dinnerware Fcr The Country HomePAINLESS EXTRACTION
)

Trunks 
Suit Cases

and

Club Bags

Two New Stock Patterns, "Blue Denmark" and "OaaécT 

Moderately priced. Sec window display.

O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited i
We

at the

Boston Dental Parlors
I Branch Offleei
St 36 Charlotte St

Just arrived—A large shipment of Trunks, Suit Cases and 
Club Bags. Compare our quality and prices with others.

Best Qualities at the Lowest Prices.

TRUNKS. 28 to 36 inches ..
CLUB BAGS. 14 to 20 inches 
SUIT CASES. 22 to 28 inches

Handsome is What Handsome Does

looks’* of the trunk that 
count it is the good service 
it given.

8*7
38M3

DR. JL D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open 9s.
V _ _ Well-Why Not 

Dye It?
. . Until 9 » $5.00 to $18.00 

2.2Sto 27.50 
1.49 to 15.50 I

tflCAL' NEWS trunks
Hke that shown in the Hlus- 
tration to give several 
service.

We also carry a line el 
cheap trunks from $5.7$ 
and upwards.

We
SPECIALS

“1 dyed this gown myself at home in just a few minutes. 
Many women are learning to dress smartly at small cost by 

using MODERN EASY DYES.

............ .. $1.49
$5.00 and $6.00 
$5.00 and $5.75 
....... $10.00

Suit Cases at............................................
Trunks at.................................................
Club Bags at ...................... ...................
A Leather Bag with leather lining for

CHARCOAL. 
o kindle toes quickly without ssaoke 
a bag of Gibbon & Co’s Charcoal at 
r grocer’s or *phone Main 2886. 4—4

MEN'S SUITS.
alts that give complete satisfaction 
every man are now at Wilcox's, in 

serges In blue, black, brown or 
y, Guaranteed Colors, $30 and $35.

Extraordinary sale, Saturday. See our 
dow. Sharpe’s, Union street 4-1

-notice Boys’ Fair In their hall, GuU- 
1 street West April 1-8. Usual 

5NMT-4-4

furniture, 'lyi Princess

24001-4-8

Pillows and blankets and all your bed 
t fitting for less money at Bessen’s, 14 
arlotte street 4-1

Dyes on Sale for One Week
13c., 3 for 35c. 

9c., 3 for 25 c. 
13c., 2 for 25c. 
10c., 3 for 25c.

*. NORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 ml II HUMS'Special Knee of enamelled suit cases with fancy linings. 
Guaranteed Baggage at

I

Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House. 
WE NEATLY REPAIR BAGS

DIAMOND DYES.................
DYOLA DYES......................
SUNSET DYES....................
RIT DYE CAKE .,.............
ALLADDIN CAKE DYE ..

wool

Chas. Magnusson & Son Always Bargains5c.
Open Evening»64-56 DOCK ST. Buy a Good Supply Now.

at
The Second 

Season for Your 
Favorite Hat

>id
in King’s College University of Lon
don, has propounded a novel theory of 
dreams. He rejected the daim of the 
psycho-analysists that dreams are al
ways significant and that every part of

NEW THEORY OF DREAMS.set. Evenings, 7 to S.

BarkersMeant to Guard Sleep, Says London 
Specialist, j

London, March 81—(By Mail)—Dr. 
William Brown, medical specialist and 
head of the department of psychology

X
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Refunded.

100 Princess Street
65 Prince Edward Street - - ’Phone M. 1630

SUGAR, TEA and COFFEE
100 lb bagFlnest Granulated Sugar $640 ,, , ifc-m-

TWtocs.'.2for21 RBesn. 3 far 2fc
2 &offl& ^st1,m£Ur,e —..........
Omen Tea, per lb. .............................. 25c i Vegetable Soup............................3 lor Me
1 lb Barker’,’peerless Blend Tea.. 55c Tomato Soup far Me
3 lbs Orange Pekoe Tee................... $1.00 °*»»-.................
1 lb Barker’s Queen Blend Tes.........45c ™>’ter. -, -- . n____ ««_
1 ft Choice Fresh Ground Coffee... 35c, Pilchards.. 3for25c String Beans.. !9e
1 lb Chase fit Seaborne's Best Coffee 55c

'^4 DOES’ NEW SPRING SUITS 
> 'httest shades and up-to-the-mln- 

styles at special prices from $18 to 
t-WUcox’s, Charlotte street, corner 

tom. *-»

, special meeting of Painters* Loral, 
*, will be held in their ball, Coburg 
xset, Monday, April 8. 24004-4-8

Ladles'
Mania ..
king advantage of, at Wilcox’s. 4—2

Men's work trousers for 91-88. Get a 
sir at Bessen’s, 14 Charlotte street

A Person With Defective Eyes 'Phono M. 642

A becoming straw hat may be made like new with any of 
the good Straw Hat Colorators.___________________ ________

may have good vision. You may boast 
of such vision, but if defective it causes 
eye pains, styes, , red eyelids, headaches, 
dirtiness, nausea, sleeplessness, forgetful
ness, inability to think dearly or to con
centrate.

Poor eyes impair your health, deprive 
you of pleasure and of earning power.

X Consult Us Today.
K. W. EPSTEIN to CO.

^ ■» « upTomnniiL
193 Union Street and 4 King Square

CANNED GOODS

Specials SULTANA 
RAMCO ..

29c. 19c.COLORITE 
DYOLA . . 23c.23c.doth coots, sped el, from 

This Is a bargain worthif
They are all good, eaay to apply v quick to dry. A brush 

for applying *with each.
CANDY SALE TOMORROW

25c Beef Stew 2 far 25cit Robertson’s 2 Stores
CANNED FRUITS4-1

FLOUR and FEED 30c Chercha 30c1 Peaches
24 ft bag Best Pastry Flour....... $1.00 Apricots,Urge..50c Plums

; 98 1b bag Best Psstry Flour.............$3.75 Pears, large .... 35c Pineapple Urge 35c
24 ft bag Best Blend Flour.............$1.10 -----------
98 1b bsg Best Blend Flour ...........$4 00 MISCELLANEOUS

reach consddusne.., s.eep U at an « A g1 j«j

but the dream, which Is a sort of Inter- , 98 lb bag Royal Household Flour . % ,bs &0&ss>Codflih...............
mediary form of consciousneas, inter- ; ™ ................................51.90 Now 1 Salt Herring, pee do*. .55S3SSSS= EïBHtüEEs .... *

16 ox jsr FWe Plum Jam .   20c w Ha'”'
16 or-jar Pure Red Currant Jam... 20c Be,t white Potatoes, per peek ...
16 or jar Pure Black Currant Jam.. 25c
16 or jar Pure Raspberry Jam.........25c
12 or jar Pure Plum Jam.................  J5c 3 fts Rice...................
12 or jar Pure Perch Jam..................  17e 5 it,, pDt Barley ...
12 or jar Pure Crabapple Jelly....... !9e 3 ft, Split Peas ....
4 ft. tin Pure Fruit Jam ................. 46c 2 quarts White Beans
4 lb. tin Pure1 Orange Marmalade . 59c 3 fts Farina .......
4 1b tin Pure Peacn Jam.................  80c 4 lbs Western Grey Buckwheat .... 23c
4 ft tin Pure Raspberry Jam........   70c 7 ft, Granulated Comment............ 23c
4 1b tin Pure BUck Currant Jam.. 70c 9 ft, Feed Commeal.............. ..............
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam..........80c 3 ft, Graham Flour

I 4 lbs Rye Flour ...
2 fts Pearl Tapioca __

• • 2,c 2 cans Double Custard Powder ... 25c
......... 55e 2 pkgs Com Starch .....................
......... 2 ft, Mixed Starch......... ............
.........$^£* 2 pkgs Spaghetti, 16 or pkg....
...........  2 pkgs Sifto Salt ...........................

MEN I' \
One leek at oar new spring salts will 

«mince you that there is the style, the 
aake and the wear in every suit- Ready 
nade or made-to-order, $15, $20, and 25, 
t Wilcox’s, Charlotte St, comer Union^

WASSONS 2 STORES- BIG WEEK END SALE AT 25cFinest White Potatoes, a peck 20c 
1-2 bbl bag Best Potatoes. $1.10 
98 lb bag Cream of West

Flour................................
Good 4-string Broom..........
2 tins Best Com.......................25c ^ St................ Phone 1109 them has a meaning which must be
2 tins Peas................................ 31c 15, Qt_ Ro»d..................... Phone 4261 looked for in primitive desirre lurking
2 tins Tomatoes (large) ... 35c 576 Pr. Bdward St - --- Phone 2914 £*■ —rn^er sT^ficanre. f
3 tins 1 omato soup...............- . , . , . 1 1 «The function of a dream is to guard6 rolls Toilet Paper.............25c Every article guaranteed to be ,lw£h„e h™°d before the Institute of
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, a satisfactory or money cheerfully Hygiene. ‘In sleep desires, cravings,

wallon ........................... 65c refunded. anxieties, the memories of earlier days,
a si .. p r_ •*, fmwri 47c Our prices are positively the *U of which arc the lower and funda-1 ÎÎ* tin Pure Fruit Jam. . . . 4/c * P mental elements of the mind, well up and
4 lb bn Pure Strawberry Jam 80c [ow“t tor the "a“ °‘ *ooda we ,trive towards consciousness while the
4 lb tin Orange Marmalade. 58c handle. j main personality is in abeyance. If they
Small Picnic Hams, a lb... . 24c 98 lb bag Cream of the West
1 lb block Pure Lard..........21c Flour
3 lb tin Pure Lard...................56c 49 lb. bag Cream of West $2.40
5 lb tin Pure Lard.................. 96c Vi bbl. bag Delaware Pota-
20 lb pail Pure Lard.......... $3.70 toes
3 cakes Palmolive Soap. ... 25c Finest Delaware Potatoes, pk. 20c 
3 pkgs Upton's Jelly Powder 25c Strictly Fresh Eggs, do*.. . . 35c 
10 lb bag Lantic Sugar..........73c 3 dozen for........................ $ 1.00
2 tins Golden Finnan Haddie 30c Extra good Dairy Butter, lb. 35c
8 cakes Laundry Soap.............25c 3 lbs for............................ $1.00
2 lb tin Peaches.......................25c Finest Creamery Butter, lb. 44c
Pumpkin, a tin .. .................... 15c 3 tins Finest Tomato Soup. . 25c
Strictly Fresh Eggs, do*... . 36c 2 lb tin Com Syrup
5 lb box Neilson s Assorted I 2 lbs Mixed Starch.

Chocolates...................... $2.25 \ »>• Com Starch ..
2 Ibs Best Bulk Cocoa for. . 25c 2 pkgs Macaroni ..
3 tins Carnation Salmon for 30c Finest Seeded Raisins, a pkg 1 7c

2 tins Tomatoes (large) . . . 34c
------------ Peas, per tin

2 tins Com
Finest Blueberries,. a Tin... 16c
2 tins Carnation Milk (large) 31 c
4 tins Brunswick Sardines. .. 23c 
1 lb block Pure Lard .
3 lb pail Pure Lard . .
5 lb pail Pure Lard . ,
20 lb pail Pure Lard.
1 lb block Domestic Shorten-

Dykeman's$4.45 23c
47c 43c3 Stores

4c-
.........23cTEAS STEADILY ADVANCING.

46s
__ Advances from primary mar- 

cets continue to indicate a strong eitna- 
ion with upward tendencies. Locally 

no changes, but as stocks are 
there is a strong possibility 
advances, as Importers state 
s are still far below cost of

09c**T
35c

here

34c• VJ
V 1USE 17c VSpotx

r___ meni.*
The above statement In the “Canadian 

3rocer” of March 10 Is anthoriUtlve. 
Those who understand the tea situation 
ay that unless the price becomes easier 

on the primary market, very soon the 
ronsumer may expect to pay ten or fif
teen cents more a pound for tea.

. 20crep Ad Wm*
CEREALS

T$4.40 23c x

TH0R0BREAD 
FLOUR

33c
..... 33c

35c$1.09 23c

!^Becomes 
a Cÿ/abii -

Milled by Hunt Bros Limited London.Gmada

Pies for Sunday 35c
25c
35cLARD and SHORTENING

1 ft Block Pure Lard.........
3 lb tin Pure Lard .............
5 lb tin Pure Lard .............
20 1b tin Pure Lard...........
I ft block Shortening .........
3 1b tin Shortening ...............
5 lb tin Shortening ...............
20 ft pail Shortening ......................... 1 pkg Rolled Oats ..

BUTTER and PORK SWdJd^mwVpeTpM --

Cooking Butter, per ft only............. p„fkd Rice, per pkg .............

We Adopt the Great Ms, t E EEuH.... »
JÜ New Process Pl.l

Vyfl : Choice Roll Bacon, per lb................ Choice Layer Figs, per 1b only.... 35e
I ! * 16 Besn Pork ........... ........................ Evaporated Bananas, per pkg........ 15o

PICKLES end SAUCES EtooS^AppST per ft-.'?! !.' 19c
34 os jsr Mustard Pickles or Plain.. 25c Bating?Applet, per peck S9e

; 9 o* jar Mustard or PUln Pickles... Vic br^Gra^rutt....... 2 for 25e
I Lea to Perrin’s Sauce   ................... 35c do,» .............from 35.^
' Worcestershire Sauce only ............... C2itire Suntist Lemons, per do*. .. 36c
t 2 tumblers Prepared Mustard...........25c vno,ce _____

1 quart bottle Tomato Catsup......... 30c PATENT MEDICINE

bottle Pure M^syrup......... ^  ̂g

SOAP and CLEANSERS F nd ta tires  .......... »e andl»o
3 cakesor P. G. Naptha . 2Je Fellows’ ............... ’
3 cakes Palmollv» 25c^ do*, cakes for 80c prter’s Llttl. Uvrr Pills ....... - ^
5 cakes Lennox Laundry Soap.........25e L*” hhrtr __i fijiiu! pifli 35c
3 Pk*. Pearline SoapPowdre.............25c £

hurdSS^.::::;:::.::: | S
2 tins Panshine Oeenser................... 22c Tuttle « EUrir .............-

3 pkff Sun Ammonia Powder......... 25c ^ootfs Norway R~Syv«P

*#.°SLltnr S fiKtiSS..................
...................“• Si ::::::::........

Butter Color .......................
Castoria ...................
California Syrup of Figs
Ncrvilinc .............................
Dodd’s Kidney Pills ...
Baby's Own Tebleti ....
Burdock Blood Bitters ..
Dr. Chase's Ointment ...
No tax Cough Remedy ............ I9t
Iodine, per bottle 
Creoline, per bottle

.........25e Peroxide per bottle...........

.........25c Scott’s Sarsaparilla----------

.........20c Putnam’s Com Core ....

.........60c Best Cold Cream, per jar

We have them — save
’ you baking, and the kid

die» will like them. A 
real, healthful dessert.

18c
.... 18c18c 35c19c 38c

19c . 50c“Hunt Brothers Milled and Quality-FOled.”Mince 19c 87c MISCELLANEOUS
27c
25cand 15c16c 18c

25c 15c

Cherry Robertson’s 25c

Twenty-five Gents Each
at our 21c

At your grocers or 
-three stores

55c11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 346! and 3462 

O,. WATERLOO and GOLDING Sto. 
’Phone. M. 3457, M. 3458

95c ^£r
$3.65Robinson’s,Llfl.1

PURITY IS THE ONLY HEATHIZED 
CARBONATED ICE CREAM 
MADE IN NEW BRUNSWICKI 19cing

______________________________  3 lb pail Domestic Shortening 54c
BETTER THAN HARD COAL! 5 lb pail Domestic Shortening 89c

Soft coal so free from aoot that it does j £«« ................. .. ^
not make whiskers on stove covers or pipe BUck Pq>per, lb • — y ■ 2*
and does not mat or cake when burning. Is , » I6b<«I^roe/s best Chocolates 49c
Is far better than Hard Coal for general 2 »s Bonelem Codfish ....................  ZBc
household use. Quicker to light takes 2 pkg* teuton*tohre ■ • ■.
less to make a fire, cheaper in price and 2 ptt. Yc^owh^ 
can also be used for open fires and 2 qts. Finest White Beans ....
small heating stoves. Such a coal Is Best Layer Figs, a ft ..........
Broad Cove soft coal. The main thing is 2 to tfa Pluma ..........................
to Insist on getting the genuine article 3 Ibs Kim ............................
No other soft coal bums just like Broad 3 Ibs sP“*^“*rxxj’* V.'’ ”

You will know it by the above | ^............. 25c

- 3 Cakes Palmolive Soap  .................25c ; ^
g* Finest Roll Bacon, by the half roll, to 25c | (
_ 5 fts Oatmeal.................................25c : ^

7 1b. Granulated Commeal ........ 25c' v
*6 j lbs Float Bulk Cocoa............25c |

Desert Peaches, pkg.

Meats ! Meats !
98 to bag Commeal ...
98 to bag Cracked Com
100 to bag Crushed Oats ...............$2 60 ,
98 to bsg Western Grey Buckwheat j

Baker»
48-56 Celebration St. 

109 Main St. 1 73 Union

>

M Don't make any mistake. If you want Heathized Car- 
^ I bonated Ice Cream be sure to ask for Purity. Because .. 35*

J r if it isn't Purity it isn’t Heathized.
Purity Ice Cream Co., Ltd., control the exclusive right 
to manufacture ice cream under the Heath patents in 

> New Brunswick.
^jl When we discovered the tremendous advantages of 
. 9 making ice cream this purer, better way we at once 

secured the sole right to this process for our territory. 
We know it was the biggest and most important ad- 

in ice cream manufacturing in the histoiy of the

23c
35c
25c
25cI Try it 0*ce--Use tt Always

I Yanwft Grsanerr BsRsr
I FRED. BRYD0N, City Market

25c
25c

........ 25c
25c »Cove, 

characteristics.
35cvance 

industry.
We knew that ice cream frozen in ordinary air was al
ways of doubtful purity. We found out that ice cream 
made in air was lower in food value, oxidation by air 
destroying the vitamine food value, the precious ele
ments of food without which we cannot live.
So we secured the right to Heathize our ice cream. It 
is costing us thousands of dollars a year just to add 
this greater safeguard to the purity of our ice cream, 
but we don’t ask the public to share this expense. The 
Purity ice cream you buy doesn’t cost you one cent 

You have the advantage of knowing that when 
you buy Purity ice cream you are buying the purest 
and best ice cream that science, money and brains can 
produce.

INSIST ON PURITY HEATHIZED ICE CREAM
And, remember, when you buy ice cream, whether it 
is a dish at the nearby soda fountain, or a brick or car
ton to take home for the family, be sure that its Purity. 
If your dealer hasn't it, go to a Purity Dealer.

35»
35e
17»Vs

\23c
22c
23c

$1.18
23c 39c

l1.90 39c
All Fresh Killed—not Cold Storage. 1.90 l 20cCIGARS sod TOBACCO 

Regular 10c. Cigar only .... 
Marguerite Cigars, 3 for ....
Boston Cigars, 3 for.................
2 Figs Stef or Anchor...........
2 Figs Rosebud or Derby ....
2 Figs British Navy ...............

.. 25»

.. 49c.. 5clb. by qr. 
lb. by qr.

V............... 9c. per
.............14c. per
.............12c. per lb. and up
.......... 25c. per lb. and up

..............  34c. per doz.
.........................30c. per lb.

...........................25c. per lb.

......................... 25c. per peck

.......................55c. per peck
....................50c. per peck

.........................40c. per peck
.........................60c. per peck

. 25cForequarters Veal..........
Hindquarters Veal...............
Western Roast Beef.............
Roast Pork ...........................
New Laid Eggs..........
Choice Butter,......................
5 lb. lots................................
Choice White Potatoes . ..
Carrots..........  • •*.............
Parsnips................................
Small Beets...........................
Apples .......... .........................

r$5.00 25c25cGoods delivered promptly to all 
parts of the city, East St. John, Carle- 
ton, Fairville and Milford. .Out of 
town orders promptly attended to.

.... 39c 
,... 17c........... 25cmore

25c 99c25c 49e
< CANDY.

Reg. 50c Chocolates per Ih ............. 27«
Peanut Brittle per ft. ..........................Me
Cocoanut Snowflake, per lb.... 
Chocolate Fudge per 1b.
Hard Belled Mixtures pc

2 lbs. BEST BULK COCOA
2 cans PINK SALMON ....
3 cans PILCHARDS .............
GOOD 4-STRING BROOM 
1 1b can JERSEY CREAM B Powd. 30c.
16 o*. jar PLUM JAM ................... 25c.
16 os. jar RED CURRANT JAM 25c. 
16 oa. jar STRAWBERRY JAM.. 28c. 
FLAT BACON, small pieces ... 25c. 1b. 
1 large can MAYFLOWER SAL

MON ..................................................
FANCY LEMONS..................... 30c. do*.
BEST ONTARIO CHEESE... 23c. lb. 
3 pkgs UPTON'S JELLY............... “

25c. 14»
25c. a 
25c. ¥y

13c
.. !3c
.. 85*

!'. as*
49c.

( 23cis rr£ Burnt Almonds per
2 Orders delivered promptly m City, Wes* Side, Fairville. East 

St. John and Glen Fails.
PURITY ICE CREAM

BEST AND PUREST BECAUSE ITS HEATHIZED
Y

These prices are cash. Orders delivered.
rs30c.

The 2 Barkers Ltd.iPurity Ice Cream Co., Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B. ___MAGEE’S

423 Main Street

25c. d

AS Print* Edward 9bsd100 Princes» Street 
•Phene M. S42M. A. MALONE4-2Phone M. 355 1830

-PHONE M. 2913676 MAIN ST.
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INTERESTfflG LETTER 
FROM 1ÜS ANGELES

A HILL SONG.

There is a little hint of Spring 
A subtle, silent, unseen thing 
fly shadowed wall and open way,
And I, a gypsy for a day,
Go straying far beneath the sky,
And far into the windy hill»,
Where distant, dim horizons lie, -
And earth with gleams of heaven fills.

My quest Is but a singing bird 
WTiose voice on uplands lone Is heard, 
And this my path where none hath been, 
And this my tent, an evergreen;
The hills are mine own open way—
I hate the smother of the town,
I love by breesy hills to stray 
Where thawing streams come leaping 

down.

ftmei an6
ST. JOHN, N. B, MARCH 81, 1922.

Health Means Dollars and 
Cents to You

The St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St John Times Printing and Publishing Co» 
Ltd» a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, WOO per year; by mail, $3.00 per 

year In Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year.

Madison Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power. Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

John Hutchings, Kennebecasls Wand, 
has received the following letter from 
his son, who is now in Los Angeles, 
California:—

If you are losing weight, have frequent colds, tire easily, have 

,light hacking cough, indigestion, consult visiting specialists FREE 

at HEALTH CENTRES:

108 Prince William Street 

337 City Road

1247 West St.
Los Angeles, Calif.

Match 3rd, 1922
Dear Dad:

We are feeling quite at home here 
I now, so will give you some knowledge 

of Sunny California, also those interest
ed in its business and climate condi- 
lions, thfr information which I think 
will be gladly received by many.

Having taken passage from St. John 
via Boston, Chicago, Salt Lake City and 
finally arriving in Los Angeles, we were 
on the railsflve days and nights from 
the 4th to the 9th of December. There 
was nothing in the shape of waving 
palms and sunshine on the Northern 
Pacific, but after leaving Chicago, which 
is one fourth of the journey, the coun- * 
try was snowy and cold, » blanket of w 
white en the endless miles of prairie, as 
far as Utah. At Salt Lake City, yow 
get a taste of north western falls and an 
absence of snow, and the trees and grass 
green and summery looking. Then, 
going through the Sierre Nevades, the 
temperature dropped to 10 below zer<* 
end we were awake shivering part of 
the night. The first peep of day brings 
us through a maze of mountains and 
passes, until we get on the desert, 
which is quite as endless to the eye as 
story books tell I», with different kinds 
of Cactus and an occasional aback 
which some desert dweller lived in. It 
is now about noon of the fifth day, and 
about 6 more miles to Los Angeles. We 
pass through ranches of ail kinds, cattle, 
nuts, fruit of all kinds and orange grove# 
with ripened fruit as tide is the orange 
season.

About 2 p. m. the conductor calls the 
of the wonderful city “Loi

THE GLOBE AND THE MAYOR.
The Globe may be assured that no-

A FRUITFUL MEETING.
The Board of Trade is to be con-

Carleton Curling Rink 

538 Main Street 

On the 4th, 5th and 6th April.

This space contributed by T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.

Oh, joy it is, and free of care, 
i With the siln and the wind in my face 

body desires to do an injustice to Mayor j douds which **

Schdflcld in regard to his attitude on I silently each like a phantom sail* 
the hydro question. The citizens hope, ' Over heaven;

a§ the Globe does, that on Tuesday night j Where the wilding heart of the young, 
he will declare himself, as the Globe it-

gratulated on the large attendance, the 
good entertainment, and most of all the 
inspiring addresses delivered at its get- 
together meeting in Pythian Hall last 
evening. It is seldom so large an audl-

representatlve of business interests self and so many others have done, in |
. , , . . „„„„ favor of civic distribution of hydro. ; And joy it is, the shorelark’s cry—

First there was the greeting from ^eranCes 0u the subject the mayor has j And pausing in his heavenward flight,
Halifax and an invitation to joint study seemed to Indicate a distribution prefer-1 A heart-beat, on from height to height,

.. nf the He trails his silver strains of songof conditions and hearty co-operation for ence which it not the preference ot tne eye may not folk)w lonf,
the good of the maritime provinces. None- public.” It is the Globe which 8ay8 Grey glimpses in the azure fade, 

e 800 I further that “the proposition is essential- 11 only hear sweet sounds in the skies,
|ly one of business” and should be so As if the soul of song had strayed 

gracefully than Mr. G. Fred Pearson, and that study can lead M^Ærton (From Mr.Gar-
and the matters discussed in his brief i to oniy one conclusion—that the city vin’s “Canadian Poets.”)
but impressive address were such as to | must handle the business itself if it

not would get for the people all the benefit."
If on Tuesday evening the ritayor is as 
emphatic as the Globe, and declares that 

of the Halifax and St. John Boards of ,.hydro ^ y,e way to freedom," the an- 
Trade to matters affecting the two cities nouncement will be hailed with universal

And since he has studied

sweet year,
Quickens the earth, and Spring is near.

ence

The Range for Thrifty Housewives
could have delivered the message more

If, in a moderate-priced range you seek the ideal com
bination of the most satisfactory cooking results, ease in 
operation, pleasing appearance and economy in fuel, you 
will be more than delighted with theoLIGHTER VEIN.

Few anti Small.
“I understand your cook has left.”
“Yes,” answered the house-wife, who 

was taking account of broken china, “but 
not mûch.”—Washington Star.

Where the “IV* Have It.
An American advertisement spells the 

word “inside” as “insyde.” This must 
have been an accident, because the elim
ination of the “1” is not really an Ameri
can tendency.—Eve.

appeal to his hearers. He would 
confine the labors of a joint committee ENTERPRISE ROYAL GRAND

which stands at the vety top of our splendid line of cast 
ranges, and is giving perfect satisfaction in hundreds of 
homes all over the country. Before you decide, come in 
and see the Enterprise Royal Grand.

alone, but to others affecting inter- satisfaction, 
provisional interests in common. What the question, and since the Globe says

' he said about the necessity of develop- it is^doubtlesl

ing manufacturing industries which f&lr to auunie y^t the desired definite 
could do an export business, utilizing

>

gmetixm. i ffiZheb Sidname
Angeles" and most of the passenger# 
who were strangers, were bubbling over 
with anticipation to see the wonderful 
station. The train stops, porters bundle 
you off after the tiresome journey, you 
look around for the beautiful station 
masonry and are disappointed to find a 

wooden structure with bare 
necessities, such as one sees along the 
prairie towns, However, you soon for
get this as you pass up through the city 
that would remind you of Washtawrton 
street, Boston, or Fifth avenue, New 
York. Of course there is a sense of 

Rocky. strangeness. As you pass out of the
With reference tfthedepression at the business district and int?J*e 

collieries a mining expert declares that parts, with waiving ...
bedrock was reached some time ago. We Uwns, everything looks beautiful, the 
had guessed as much from th kind of weather like a nice clear 6u y 7... 
stuff we are constantly finding in our July. Just compare it, Decern tn, 
coal scuttle—Punch. with St. John. This is the time for the

rainy season rain every day for 10 
days and the wettest rain you were ever 
in. It runs like » river down the streets, 
there being only surface drainage. Now 
there is a week of sunshine, with an 
occasional frosty morning. You wtllaee 
a thin sheet of ice on your rain barrel 
in December, then a day or two of rain 
and some more sunny weather. The 
nights are typically cool and the days 
warm, always warm as long as the sun 
shines. The rainy semen is a combin
ation of April and September.

There were thousands of dollars worth 
of orange* and ether fruit ruined with 
frost this yç»r. The vegetables are 
planted in November and December and 
other crop later, there being two crops 
a year. Business is carried on with Dig 
capital to a large extent, plenty of occu
pation for trained men and mechanics. 
The winter time is as the summer at 
home and the summer a long sunny day.

The North Western Railway wltt we 
that the Intruder will pay about $200 
before he reaches the land of sun and 
oranges. We find that most people who 
come here, have no desire to leave, that 
is those who wish to settle here. 

x Affectionate sen and daughter 
MR. AND MRS. HUTCHINGS

our will beand emphatic announcement
unrivalled seaboard location to bring made> If; on the other hand, the 
money into the province has been in the Iïl£^-or’s study leads him to advocate “a 
minds of keen business men here for distribution preference which is not the 

time, and is worthy of most serious preference of the public,” and thus parts 
Mr. Pearson was very company with the Globe and the public, 

frank about the nature of federal ex- be will be acting within his rights as a 
penditures to the port of Halifax, and citizen. None will question those rights, 
was justified to declaring that when large The only feeling would be one of regret 
expenditures are to be made in any port that there could not be complete 
there should be no politics in the case unanimity regarding a matter of vital 
and the work should be done where it importance to the future of St. John. So 
woald produce the best results. President far as the citizens at large are con- 
Burditt of the St. John Board voiced cerned, their minds are made up, and 
the sentiments of the business men of they 
St. John when he said that our Board tribution.

.. would heartily co-operate with the Hali
fax Board along the lines suggested by j VALUABLE TESTIMONY.
Mr. Pearson, who must have been con-
vinced by the applause of the hundreds1 *is worth whUe to d,reel specal .U 
of business men present that his message Ration to the remarks of one of the 
had been most heartily received. It f^nch speaking members of the kgm- 
muet have reveled to him that last on the public health act The
night’s get-together meeting in St. John report °f th* 8Peech °f Mr-
li but the preliminary to the Iarger ; Michaud of Gloucester says :- 
and more fruitful one he had in mind| “As far as the public health act was

_ - . ■ concerned he could say that Gloucesterwhen he came to the city. | . _ , . , * ...
Mr Harrv Allen discussed a different ®°unty had accePted 11 « °ne of tb®

finest pieces of legislation ever placed on
the statute books. The act was called

“Prose-Poned."
When Angelina Anglebeam returned 

home with her writings her mother asked 
her:

5s
TOPCOATS

A splendid variety of 
them.

$24.00 to $34.00 
GLOVES 

Kidekin, Suedi 
from France, 

$1.76 to $3.80 
HATS

Tailored, trimmed, * 
delightful variety. 
$6.50 to $13.75

FROCKS, DRESSESsmallsome 
' consideration. “What did the editor think of your 

verses?”
“Did he accept any of them?”
“No, he said he coulon’t print any of 

them just now because he was all out of 
poetry type.”—Youngstown Telegram.

with many new 
features, new 

materials.

t

$15.00 to $62.50
SEPARATE

SKIRTS
in bright happy com

binations of color.
$10.00, $12.25 to 

$15.75
There’s a certain joy about being the first to wear the new 

season's styles, one feels a leader, not a follower.
Shoppers coming here inspect, enthuse over, and in a large 

"c—because they are satisfied at once.

with the Globe for civic” disare

A Minus 
Kind Friend—I 

Tony—I told her you had more money 
than sense.

The Victim—And what did she say? 
Kind Friend—She asked if you had any 

money,—The Bystander.

Quantity.
did what I could.

majority of cases decid
limited.

ST. JOHN, N. B
SOIN S,D. MAGEE’S

SINCE 1869
DR. GRACE ENGLAND 

HEADS DELEGATION ■ < 
English musical comedy had frequently 
indulged, . . . .

Up to a year ago, it was stated at | 
the, Prince George Hotel, women were 
told “No” on asking if smoking were al
lowed. “There are some things in a 
hotel I do care about—but regarding 
smoking I don’t care what they do, 
comtnented .Manager Thompson.

The regular meeting of St. Columba 
Y. P. A. of Fairville, was held last night. 
It was announced that the net receipts 
of the entertainment last week were 
$168. A social will be held next Thurs
day evening.

Regular Size V* . 
Fresh Stock * j

said. While not personally condemning 
the practice, he would much rather 

■uests refrained in public, he 
think it added to a woman’s

Government Representative to 
Pan-American Conference 
of Women at Baltimore.

topic, but It was provincial in its scope, 
and in a senBe interprovincial, since
Nova Scotia also has game and fish and jtop-heeavy, but it cost Gloucester only

<-* *• .r1* «u£T- ™ C^dhm ,m„hm*
Allen is a New Brunswick asset of far F ~V ... 7 ficial despatch has announced the ap-
more value than perhaps the people at j dKht to torty cents- UP°n utdustnes pointaient of Dr. Grace Ritchie England,
, _ . . . „,ith ; the charge was two or three dollars. For a well known physician of Montreal, aslarge appreciate. What he ls domg w.tto ^ J" Wftg ^ agalnet delegate for the Dominion of Canada to
his moving pictures to attract sportsmen y Jr g the Pan-American conference ot women
to this province is supplemented by what «^demies and Gloucester; knew what at Baltimt>re next month.
V, d 'the onovince itself to acquaint ; epidemics meant, for it still was paying Dr. England will head a large-delega- 

, nrn | on bonds for $86,000 which had been is- don from Canada. In response to the in-th= people with the advantages the pro- sued combet vitation of the National League of Wo-
vince possesses, and the necessity of, , r men voters, by whom the conference is
c inserving tlie great wealth in fish and Lnder the circumstances could Glou- caUed) many organizations of Canadian

tn nrovince neo-1 cester with its population of 40,000 peo- women will send delegates to the Pangame which attracts to tl« province peo ^ was e lve ^ t American meeting. Prominent among
pie with plenty of money to spend. In - J, F ! these is the National Council of Women,
fcis address last evening he offered sug- ' • ' e ^ which has named Dr. Augusta Stowe
gestions that are well worthy of the con- jthat sald 80 for the PurP°se of creatln8 GuUen of Toronto and Mre. E. Atherton At Moncton, yesterday, ex-COT4urtor

. .. , .. im,:„j authorities ! political capital. It was only by aban- Smith of St. John. A number of women j. A. Davidson was made the recipient I
sidération of the provincial authorities, ^ ^ Uctics that ’ ’ would who are prominent in civic activities will Df a long service medal m recognition of
the tourist associations and the people g also attend. Miss Agnes MacPhail, first his forty years service with the I. C. R.,

be obtained. They should think once, WQman member o{ the Dominion parlia- and C. N. R„ by Supt. A. C. Barker,
remarks twice» J®8» even seve“ time3 before they i ment, received a special invitation from The University of New Brunswick de- ;

the league, and has written in reply that bating team won from the King s Col- 
she hopes to comes to Baltimore. lege team last night at Windsor when

In rcognition of the close and friendly they unheld the action of the United j 
relations between the women of Canada States in refusing to enter the League ot
and the United States, the league of j Nations. _ ,___ . ,
women voters has invited Sir Auckland I The Nine Power Far Eastern treaty, 
Geddes, British ambassador, to address drafted by the arms conference to carry 
the mass meeting which will be- held forward the open door policy in China 
düring the conference, on the day when was yesterday ratified by the United 
the delegates visit Washington. The am- States senate. ,
bassador has Accepted the invitation, and Dr. Adam T. McLean was appointed 
will speak at the meeting at which Sec- food inspector in Moncton on Wednes- 
retary Hughes and other diplomats will day by the board of health of that city, 
appear. The general subject of this meet- His salary is to be $2,400 annually, 
ing will be “what the women of the The cotton manufactures of Lancaster 
Americas can do to promote friendly re- yesterday announced a wage cut of thirty 
iations." per cent, affecting about 800,000 workers-

Banton, the Laborite candidate, won 
a decided victory yesterday in the con
stituency of East Leicester by a vote of 
14,062 against 8,710 for the Coalition 
Liberal and 8,826 for the Independent 
Liberal. The seat was made vacant by 
the appointment of Sir Gordon Hcwart 
as lord chief justice.

Five hundred miners st Dominion No. 
1, Sydney, N. S, laid down their tools 
yesterday as a result of trouble between 
the drivers and the management This 
mine Is expected to be idle today.

Word has been received at St. Johns, 
Nfld., that the crew of the schooner 
Viking, in the Gulf of St Lawrence, 
had mutinied with the demand that the 
voyage be abandoned. The owners in
structed the captain to continue oper
ations unless forced by the men to stop 
hunting and abandon ship.

women 
didn’t
charm at all. ___

The Walker House claimed but few 
delinquents. English women, transients, 
smoke sometimes there in the rotunda. 
Worthwhile people ib England had shut 
down on women doing so in public, it 
was said.

Manager M 
admitted that women 
there, but he preferred it was not done 
in public. The women players in an

Smoky
CityMcCarthy, at the Carls-Rite, 

smoked sometimes

Cleaner
For 19c,

t* *

Duval’s

morning new^s . 
OVER THE WIRES

at large.
A fitting supplement to the 

of Mr. Allen were those of 
Knight regarding the proposed great 
game and fish preserve of half a million 
acres within easy reach of St. John, em
bracing the area of hydro-electric de
velopment and a stretch of country, 
bounded by the C. P. R., the St. Croix 
and the Bay ot Fundy. Mr. Knight re
members a time when Maine estimated 
the amount spent by tourists and sports- 

in the State at $2..000,000, and he

“YOU PAY LESS HERE* 
15-17 Waterloo St. 

Phone 1407. Open Evenings.

Mr L B condemned this great measure of public 
' health.”

I The people of some of the other 
counties who have been misled by politi- 

] col propaganda and. are perhaps 
1 prejudiced against the health act should 
give attention to these very practical 
and signifficient remarks by the mem
ber for Gloucester.

ARMY CANTEENS
* BALANCE SHEE’i

British War Secretary Says 
Statement is Being Pre
pared.

London, March 81—In Hie Rone of 
Commons on Tuesday, the Secretary for 
War, Rt Hon. Sir Laming Worthington- 
Evans, declined to make publie the bal
ance sheet of the Expeditionary Force 
canteens.
Unionist, M. P., for Aldershot, asked 
why the War Secretary wished to conceal 
the facts.

“I have no desire to conceal anything 
the noble member has a right to know” 
the secretary replied, “but he has no 
right to make such an insinuation. I 
previously stated that the balance sheets 
did not contain sufficient facts to pre
vent it from being misleading* 44? 
Laming Said a balance sheet was im
préparation, calculated to give the full 
facts.

men
read a letter based on the same method 
ef calculation which placed the total last 
year at $40,000,000. If we had a great 
game and fish preserve in the area of 
which he spoke large numbers of tourists 
and sportsmen would come to enjoy its 
pleasures; whereas, If it is not properly 
protected there is the danger that fire 
Would render it useless as a timber

The Chatham World is still seeking 
information about that tory convention 
It says: “How were the members of 
the so-calleed Conservative convention TheHere Are

says Many natives
WOULD JOIN CHURÇH

Miss Kilpatrick, Home from 
India, Says Work Handi
capped by Lack of Mission
aries.

chosen, or did they nominate and elect 
themselves as delegates? We know ot 
no meeting having been held to this 
county for the election of representatives 
of the party/ It is absurd that a number 
of persons, representing nobody but 
themselves, should assemble at Freder
icton and choose a leader for the party 
against the unanimous vote of the 
representatives of tile people in the 
Legislature. Mr. Palmer may be the 
right man, but he has not been chosen in 
the right way."

SPRING
TOPCOATSNew

Lord Wolmer, Coalltion-As thispreserve for very many years, 
matter is to come before the Board of 
Trade next Monday evening we shall 
bear more of It, and as the provincial 
government has a very large stake in the 
area its co-operation to any feasible 
scheme for protection and development 
Is doubtless assured.

New to us, new to you, new shades, new styles, new 
in every way.

For the young man who thinks first and foremost of 
appearance are beautiful lovat greens, tan coverts, fancy 
herringbones and fancy mixed tweeds.

For the more conservative dressers are fine quality 
plain grey Chesterfields and slipons.

Whatever your idea of a spring topcoat, you are 
pretty sure to find it in this vast array of hundreds and 
hundreds that await your inspection.

“Statistics show ten thousand persons 
a month in India are asking for Christian 
baptism, but, owing to lack of mission
aries there, many can not be dealt with.
There is at present a great yearning for 

♦ ♦ 4 Christ in India, which presents an un
it is worth putting on tbe record that paralleled opportunity to Christianity,

' Mr. S. J. Carter of Montreal, address- declaf®d Rev^Dr^Kilpatrick of
men to the Board of Trade and 1U work, j ^ ^ Dominion government ln behalf £££ j°^ retted after K yëa»
The meeting should certainly have that Qf the Dominion Alliance, said that he of missionary work in India, in the
affect The Board’s opportunities .for, assured by high dignitaries course of an address, delivered at St Telegram)
useful service are manifold and it can -, on r„., nlf th.» Giles Presbyterian church in Montreal, (Toronto

i , .. . , . . °f the Roman Catholic church that they . -ue e;eht annual meeting of the Once was when there was no suchonly succeed If accorded hearty support. Wend,y to B Domlnion prohibition Sec Provincial Society of the Wo- thing in Toronto as smoking by ladies
I law. It would be quite Incorrect to as- men’s Missionary Society (western In public. In the J®** respectable” 

The death of Sir John Eaton, ln the «urne that even a majority of ,the people ^teMionf " UdTes—nof all of them of the flapper
very prime of life, is a distinct loss to of Quebec are satisfied with present con- Miss Kilpatrick at the outset, de- age, by any means—smoke In restaurants,
Canada. Apart from bis business stand- dirions, and Mr. Carter asserted that scribed India as a land of exquisite : on trains and boats in puUUc,witnoux
tog hi. philanthropies marked him out they are not. n*o must bevery many ^taf1u^aut^li^,1?0Of the dUtarkd j ^em to thtokT IsB^h ladies mostly 
SS a great citizen. The city of Toronto who do not relish the suggestion that the, econonl|c and social condition which pre- who are fond of their cigarette.
Win especially feel the loss it has sus- ! province should drink Itself out of debt vailed at tbe present time, due to its So far as Mrs. Alderman Small is con-

4 4 4 4 nhysicial needs and vast Ignorance. In- cerned, the City Council isn’t likely to
fant mortality in some parts, she said ban the custom.reached as high as 638 in 1,000. Sup- "I am a great believer to the BrMsh

*i"~-
Referring to the physical needs of the likely to bring it up in public. She

people, Miss Kilpatrick said one hun- was unaware that the practice went on
This Issue embraces and overshadows dred millions had no medical help. Mil- to any great extent here.
■H others. Th. people are not looking j lions^ved on^ ve^ge ^starvation. ^^«,2

for a Moses, but just for a city council I n ,neerln- and irrigation were badly 1 smoke there, “it is usually society, mid-
I pledged to give them the full benefit of needed Intellectual standards were also dle-agcd and English •> b*

One of the objects of last night’s meet
ing was to Interest more of the business

LADIES SMOKE IN
TORONTO HOTELS

1

$30
$20, $25 up to $50.talned.

The demand that the Citisenz of St. 
When Hon. Mr. Ventot had finished John get the full benefit of the Mus- 

pith bis critics last night there was lit- ' quash development is to be the issue in
the civic elections. If this boon Is not 
secured it will not make very much dif
ference who holds sway at City Hall.

4 4 4 4

OAK HALLB. more to be said. Mr. Veniot is not 
I gentleman to be maligned for the 
rieastue of the thing KING STREETSCOVIL BROS., LTD. - 

- EASTERN CANADA’S LIVEST MEN’S STORE4 4 4 4 Made by Canadian Workn., 
Canadian Clays With Cb# 

adian Coal.
Affairs to Ireland have once more as- 

umed a brighter aspect despite the sav- 
ge nets of some of the die-hards on
Wk sides. very low.hydros
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siorack
Keep the Butter Sweet

, SOLD BY ^
-/ll DEALERS
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NOT GUILTY ON $totee open 9 a.m.f Close 6 p.

z
In the circuit court yesterday the ease 

ef the King vs. Allan Stephens, on in
dictments of theft and also receiving 
stolen goods knowing them to have been 
stolen, aras taken up. The defendant 

of stealing and receiving 
doth the property of the C. P. R. The 
evidence was similar to that produced 
in the police court. The jury retired 
to consider the verdict about 4.80 o’clock 
and returned after about fifteen min
utes and requested that the evidence of 

*» Mis. Chappelle be read to them. They 
then retired and after about forty-fire

Easter Furnishings
For Men and Boys

Our Stock» Now Comprise Full Varieties 
In All Sections

v,r
w *1

Flat Spring Hoiltry
The lighter hosiery we have selected for you Ale 

spring Km good fitting guality and excellent finish. You 
won't mina how much it shows when the time comes 
to put on your Oxfords. It's » wise idea to buy what 
you will need while stocks are complete.
All Wool Black Cashmeres ...
Fashionable Colored Cashmeres
New Fancy Cashmeres..........
Lisle and Mercerized Cottons 
Fibre and All Silk 
Clocked and Fancy Silks ....

minute* deliberation brought in a ver
dict of sot guilty on both counts. Dr.

K. C., appeared for the 
J. A. Barry for the de-

. B. Wallace, 
prosecution sad
fence.

W f

39e to $1.78 .
60c to $1.80 •
76c to $1.80 /
. 28c to 78c rS150 U

$2.80 I/j

)
""'Toronto, March 80—It Is said that no 
definite action may be taken this year to 
write the Methodist, Presbyterian apd 
Congregational churches as the Presby
térien special committee on property 
rights may not be able to report in time 
for the general assembly to deal with the 

at its Best annual session.
It is believed by prominent Presbyter

ians that there has been a change recent
ly #n the guestien of charch union, the 
opposition to it being an the increase.

v:. 60c to 
$1.28 to

i.

Colored Shirts #LThey arc made from real good serviceable fabrics 
in the new stripes and email figured patterns. You 
will find here a very large assortment We consider 
the values exceptional.

i

\

$1.50 to $5.50For Colds, Grip or Influents 
sad SS e Preventive, take Laxative 
BROMO QUININE Tablets. The genu
ine bears the signature of E. W. Grove, 
(Be sure you get BROMO.) 80c. Made Easter Gloves

One of the most important details when it comes 
to fitting up for spring. New varieties shewing here 
will fit in with the style ideas of the moat particular 
men. You may choose from chamois, suedes, cape, 
pig skin, and fabric in favored colorings.

$1.39 to $5.00

Favorite Neckwear

ft*

Lighter UnderwearSUES WIFE'S EX-HUSBAND.

Seattle Man Asks >100,000 for Alleged 
Alienation of Affections.

White Plains, N. Y., March 81,-Xl- 
legSng that George T. Williams, said to 
be a millionaire shipping promoter, had 
alienated "the affection of his wife, 
Amanda H. Lester, William J. Lester of 
Seattle, Wash., brought suit against him 
in the supreme court at White Plains for 
$100,000 damages. Reginald H. Schenck 
of Manhattan is attorney for Mr. Lester.

Mr. Lester, in his complaint, alleges 
that Williams induced Mrs. Lester to

leave Seattle in June, 1890, and follow 
him to New York City, where they lived 
in an apartment at 808 West Eightieth 
street Lester sets forth also that the 
defendant formerly was the husband of 
Mrs. Lester and that she divorced him 
several years ago when he was poor and 
did not provide for her. The Lesters 
were married in 1917.

RECENT DEATHS
Mist Lotto A. Lodge.

Miss Lottie A. Lodge died yesterday 
at Moncton. She was a daughter of the 
late Matthew Lodge, of Mapleton, N. S.

survived by two brothers, 
Lodge, of Moncton, and James 
of Idaho.

The kinds you can depend upon for absolute com
fort and freedom are here now. They are made with 
particular attention to fitting qualities and have those 
neat finishing touches which are associated with fine 
quality.She is

Merinos, Balbriggans, Natural Wool and Mesh. 
Values are absolutely right.This is an exceedingly good time to buy your sea- 

A new assortment of sSk
RENTS HIGH, FLATS VACANT.

Chicago as the Summer 
the Forests Nears.

Mothers buying their «hBdren’s boots 
will be delighted with what they can 
get at Percy J. Steal*», «II Mala street. 
These boots look good, At properly sad 
wear satisfactorily.

son's supply of Neckties, 
weaves in spots, stripes and figured effects site out of 
tire ordinary and present a variety of eoldrings. They 
are all in latest shapes, of course.

5,060 Empty in 
Exodus to New Baggage

4-1 Spring styles have lately arrived add present a va
riety of popular styles at better than usual values.

Chicago, March 81. — There are 5,000 
vacant flats in Chicago, and by June 1 
that number wiU be doubled, says M. B. 
Walsh, secretary of the Tenants’ League. 
The reason, he says, is that prices are 
too high.

“Landlords are asking anywhere from 
$75 to $250 a month for them, and peo
ple can’t pay,” Mr, Walsh declared.

With the coming of fine weather, ac
cording to the renters’ champion, thou
sands of apartments will be vacated by 
families who will take up their abode 
in tent colonies in the forest preserves 
surrounding the city. Last year, it was 
estimated, 10,000 families saved rent by 
this practice during the summer.

50c to $2*00

(Men's Furnishings Dept., Ground Floor.)I

’well worth the

SLIGHT EXTRA COST

V» kino street- v oimemernwr »

This Popular Store is Filled
With

[Lovely Easter Apparel
Of All. Kinds-

=
The Flour that's made by " ROBIN 

HOOD”
From hard Spring wheat is pure and 

good,
In every bag you’ll find a Deed— 
Your money back is guaranteed.

—if you’re not 
satisfied.
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Saturday will be a busy pre-Easter shopping day. The prices on the smartest Coats, Suits and Dresses this year will
be a pleasant surprise in comparison with former Easters.

7

Here are the New Colored Striped
Skirts For Easter

Attractive color combinations 
that will match yotor sweater, 
blouse or coat, fawn and rust, 
beige and brown, sand end navy, 
white and navy, pleated style*. 
They are made up of all wool 
prunella, basket weaves, serges,

Prices $8.76 to $18.78

ISmart Spring Styles in Cloth Dresses.

For Wearing in the House or on the Street.

Neatly designed poiret twill and tricotine dresses, die 
utility for spring. One good style is in navy with rust vest, 
long flaring sleeves and convertible collar, decorated steel 
nail head trimmings. Another model has flare skirt, peasant 
Waist and sleeves, trimmings on sleeves and girdle.

Prices $24.78 to $44.78
SPECIAL*

etc.
— STOCK LIMN ANT SALE

—of—
Best Quality Silver Plated

TABLESPOONS DINNER FORKS 
DESSERTSPOONS DESSERT FORKS 

At Half Regular fries* 
________ SEE WINDOW DISPLAY-----------

FERGUSON & PAGE
The Jewelers

Your 
Easter 
Corsets

t Easter Special 
French Kid Gloves 

$1.78 Pair
Special showing ladies' 

fine French kid glovès, in 
brown, grey, tan, beaver and 
black i heavy silk embroid
ery, back stitching.

Faster Special $1.78 Pr

Easter Special 
Women's Thread 90k Hose 

$1.00 Pair
Women's fine thread silk 

hose, narrow shaped ankle, 
mercer lisle heel, toe and 
sole, 3 in. garter top. A lim
ited number of these at $1 
pair.

a Special Easter 
Purchase

S3k Tricolette Blouses and 
Ovwrblouses.

New tricolette blouses and 
pretty overblouse models aa 
well as tie-backs and middy 
effects, in fust the moat want
ed shades to wear with 
Spring suits. Values $11.50 
to $13.50.

<> An Easter Special<$>

J i For Women Who W« 
Larger Blouses.

the

j Dainty white voile blouses, 
\ > sizes 46 to 52; Tuxedo col- 
( > 1er and fine lace trimmings. 
; i The styles are just as attrac

tive as them of the smaller 
Siam.

A

Why not have them 
fitted now?

/

Easter Special $3.98St
All one price—$8.7841 King Street Do you ruin the lines of 

veer new wdt, dress or coat 
by an Ill-fitting corset)

Hava p Dossard or Mo- 
dart Corset fitted as you 
would your shoes (fitted.)

Our Cersetiare Will ghfls 
you advice on the right 
model for your figure. This 
service will east you neth-

| i"fr

< >

< > *

< >

*Fire Insurance < >
<>

____ Established 1866-------

The Oldest General Agency in the 
Maritime Provinces 

C. E. L JARVIS & SON London House<9>
< ►

Head of King St.F.W. DANIEL A CO.IOCNCNAL AGENTS
< >

s
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Silk Lisle Undervests—Special 78c

Wemen's silk and lisle vests, cumfy cut style. Shown 
in white only. Finished with ribbon ties. A good service
able garment Special Price 78o

Stores Open Saturday 
Until 10 pun.

Easter Special—Dainty Silk Bloomers

On Third Floor

Women's habutal aflk bloomers, re-inforeed, elastic waist 
line. Shown itt flesh and pink. Very serviceable,

Easter Special $2.97 Fair

r POOR DOCUMENTi

Just the Coat You Have Been Looking For. 

For Utility and Sports Wear

Fine polo clothe, homespuns, velours and wool jerseys, 
in fawn, brown, blues and tweed mixtures, some burberry 
styles; full length coat, leather buttons, buckles, etc. Tux
edo styles with silk cable stitching, titree quarter coat, 
heather mixtures, as well as smart models with raglan 
sleeves surd patch pockets.

Prices $12.78 to $$9.75

!
VEaster 

Footwear wV

>

New Styles Constantly Being 
Shown at Our Stores.

Brown pumps, with one, two or 
three straps; new patterns.

$5.25, $5.85 up to $10.00

Black strap pumpi
$4.78, $6.35 up to $9.50

Black and brown Oxfords, in 
Brogue effects or plain.

$4.50, $5.35 up to $10.00

I!

m
WEEK-END SPECIAL
At Our KING STREET STORE 

LADIES' Black Kid High Cut Lace Boots; Louis
$6.85heels; all sizes

Waterbury & Rising', Ltd.
7 THREE STORES

m
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F CHASE & SANBORNS

SuperiorTea
Fragrant — Del icious 

In Vx and lib.cartons

Robin Hood Flour

;©
HO BIN HOOD

v
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S M EATON,from the windows of the top floor gree, 
ed his eyes. He ran down to the street 
and an alarm was rung In from box 24, 
corner Charlotte and Princess streets, by 
Policeman Dykeman. Owing to the 
headway obtained by the fire, a second 
alarm was found necessary.

A large crowd soon collected and, 
Robinson’s Clothes Ltd., said that his when the department arrived, the flames 
stock was fully insured, as did A. Per- were shooting out the rear windows of 
-h-Mlr of the cloak firm. Damage will ! the building in great volume, while dense 
amount to several thousands of dollars, clouds of smoke poured out the windows 

The fire was first noticed by Arthur in the front part of the building as well 
Thomas, a cook In Bond’s restaurant to as the rear. A section of the Are- 
Charlotte street The rear portions of fighters was detailed to run in a length 
both Bond’s and the Levine building, of hose by the front entrance but the 
though on different streets, adjoin each real fight took place to the courtyard, 
other and while working late Mr. Here three lines of hose were laid. 
Thomas heard a crackling noise In the The Are, It is thought, commenced in 
courtyard below. Thinking It possible thé top floor. No stoves are used to 
It might be intruders he went to the heat the place. Mr. Perchanok said last 
door and the sight of flames issuing evening that his employes were working 

T overtime and that he and his partner
the last to leave their portion of 

the building. Electric irons are used in 
the establishment and the fire might 
have arisen by overheating one of these.

Next to the burning building is the 
furrier company of H. Mont. Jones, Ltd., 
where quantities of valuable furs are 
stored. On the other side is the wall 
paper firm of George Nixon, 88 King 
street. Every effort was made by the 
firemen to confine the flames to the Le
vine building and in this they 
cessful. They attacked the fire in Rob
inson’s portion first. Here great dam
age to clothing was done and the smoke 
from the burning doth choked and 
blinded the firemen working on the fire 
escape in the rear. It took a solid half 
hour to conquer the blase in this part. 
In the meantime an attack was made on 
the top part where the fire was burning 
fiercely and had worked its way out to 
the roof. A well-directed stream soon 
had matters looking favorable in this 
part and by 2 o’cjock the last vestige of 
the fire was being destroyed.

The water that was poured into the 
top floors leaked down through and this 
morning the interior was thoroughly 
soaked.

Three City Firms Homeless 
as Result of Midnight Fire

cordially invited to attend a free
Demonstration of Baking

You are

OF TORONTO, DEADThree city firms’ will be forced to 
■end business temporarily as the result 
of a stubborn blase that broke out early 
this morning in the three-storey brick 
Structure In King Streep housing Ir
vine’s shoe store on the first Rob
inson's Clothes Ltd., on the second, end 
Fishman A Perehanolt, wnoira.ue Cloak 
manufacturers, on the top floor. P. M. 
Levina, proprietor of the shoe storey Is 
the owner of the building and said lost 
evening that both the structure and the 
hoot and shoe stock were partially In
sured. W. P. Hurley, manager of the

conducted by a practical and experienced Dome.bc Science 
expert, a member of the Educational Department of 
E. W. Gillett Co. Ltd. manufacturer, of Magie Baking 
Powder, under who» auspices this demonstration is held.

John Eaton isToronto, March 80—Sir 
dead. After a gallant and remarkable 
fight with the grim reaper, over a period 
of about six weeks, which last week 
seemed to have broûght victory to the 
patient, the end came at 9.40 tonight.

The fatal relapse was reported yester
day. Lady Eaton, wife of Sit John; Mrs. 
Timothy Eaton, mother of the patient 
and widow of the founder of the Im
mense departmental store Interests of 
which Sir John was president; Timothy 
Eaton, the eighteen-year.old son who ar
rived from England only last week, to
gether with other relatives and officials 
of the Eaton interests were near at hand 
when death ensued.

Sir John took a chill to February while 
on a business trip to Montreal and New 
York. This developed lnto influenxa, fol
lowed by complications.

The funeral will take place In the 
Memorial church at d 

Interment

V

At the Following Stores: 
T. DONOVAN & SON, 

203 Queen St, W. E.
E. W. ROWLEY,
178 Sydney Street

were
THOS. RIPPEY, 

Ludlow Street, W. E.
S. IRONS,

92 Prince Street, W. E.

'■'-ÿ

F. S. PURDY,
96 Wall Street.

W. HART,
66 Union Street, W. E.

X,

ff
! f/j

were suc-
!

SURPRISE AND PRESENTATION.
A surprise party was tendered Miss 

Muriel Purdy at the home of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Purdy, WaU 
street, last evening, by about fifty or ner 
friends. Miss Purdy is about to enter 
a training course at the General Public 
Hospital. On behalf of the company, 
Andrew Chamberlain presented to Mise 
Purdy a club bag. Her friends all wish 
her success in the work in which she Is 
about to engage. _______________

the anniversaryJunior department on

Point section. * ..
Mrs. W. F. Roberts, president of the 

ladles’ auxiliary, presented to the tem
ple, on behalf of the auxiliary a birth- 
dry gift of $100. Following the pres
entation refreshments were served by
the Indies. , , „ .

During the evening the following pro- 
era m me was given Reading, Miss 
Vertu Robert; solo, Miss Virta Wilson; 
solo, Medley C. Beaman; accompanist, 
Miss Bessie Comben.

‘struggles of the temple, and also paid 
his respects to the junior department 
which, be said, had come to the rescue 
of the temple at a time when it needed 
Hie help most. _ _ . ,

Past Grand Templar J. B. Eagles, who 
is the oldest member in the supreme 
jurisdiction, and also the founder of the 
Alexandra Temple, spoke feelingly of 
the days past and gone when he had 
taken an active part in the work and 
entertainments of the order.

Harry B. Black, worthy governor of 
the Pleasant Point section of the Junior 
Templars, brought the greetings of the

Timothy Baton 
o’clock on Monday afternoon, 
will take place in Mount Pleasant

Sir John Craig Baton, K. B, 
ally supposed to be Toronto s wealthiest 
citisen, was born in Toronto on Apn 
28, 1876. His father was the late Tim
othy Eaton, founder of the éxtensive 
business with important interests in a 
number of cities of the Dominion, in
cluding Montreal, Moncton, Winnipeg, 
Vancouver and Toronto.

Sir John Eaton was 
most distinguished philanthropists, 
munificence included the giving of sev
eral hundred thousand dollars to the 
Toronto General Hospital; the surgical 
wing of which he built at his own ex- 

$250,000 in memory of,his father,

series* which S
has been putting on to raise funds for, toria Unlv^lty, wd^sub^to

The hall was decorated for the occasion ory of his father^ tne eaince oei B 
by the ladies’ auxiliary of the band and j of the most magnifiât ^of wor
they also furnished the entertainers with | !^0r 0f t*e Canadian National Exhibi- 
refreshments at the close of the con- recti» of the canao^
cert. The au*1I,ar£ shT M * Sir John Eaton’s loyalty during the
pervislon of Mrs. F. Hart ana sne was shown in manv prac-
ahly assisted by a large Xiorpe of young Hc raised an£ equipped the
laThl: concert itself was an excellent Eaton Machine Gun Battery, with quick- 

The concert itself was aneiwxi n Vickers Maxim guns mounted on
one and wap received with hearty ap- « 8 trucks and he was actively
plause. During the evening the band JthVZnSr of organira-
piayed severBlpleasmg numbersundCr ^ connect,on with wer relief work.
the direction of Bandmaster William 1. Hc was knighted in 1916 in recognition

Michael; solo, William Lanyon; reading, organisation he
SwL thl 52» W"« for some time a commissioner, 

sketch entitled Who Wingthe Bet ? by ^ Eat0n, four soris and one daugh- 
the Burroughs trio; male “d ter survive-Timothy Craig, John David,
Messrs. Stackhouse, Smith, Lanyon and £d A1Ugon> Gilbert MeCrea and Flor- 
McMullln. ence Mary. Mrs. Timothy Eaton, mother

of Sir John, also survives.
R. I. Eaton, a cousin of Sir John’s, is 

the present vice-president of the T. 
Eaton Company. \

m cemc-
iil tery.
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I Use the Want Ad. Way
it one of Toronto’s

His

—T

CARLETON CORNET
BAND CONCERTLUX FleischmantV s 

fresh yeast

pense;

XIs recommended by leading
maker of Children s Woollens

The finest woollens can be laundered repeatedly the
t widely known makers

vV-I

M0

gentle Lux way. One ofjthe 
of infants and children • knitted garments* says.

“Lux is ideal tor woollens. It is so pure that 
it cannot injure the sensitive wool fibre.

Wash your woollens the gentle Lux way. Just press 
the rich suds through the garment again and again, and 
in a moment it is clean, it is new, and aAaoft and Huffy 
as llie day you first saw and loved it The thin, satin
like flakes of Lux which are made by our own exclusive 
process—dissolve quickly in hot water.

There it nothing equal to Lux—it is sold only in staled 
packets—dust-proof !

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO__ «*

increases the action of 
the intestinesmt

\
y yUNDREDS of men and women have already found free- 
Xl dom from laxatives by eating Fleiachmann’s fresh yeast
Doctors are now agreed that proper elimination of waste matter 
should be brought about by food. One dodor come, nght out 
and states plainly that the indiscriminate use of cathartics is one 
of the cause» of constipation.

7The remitter Hn-foil 
package wi tii tile 
low lebet is the 
form in which Ftoiooh- 
mean's Feast i. told

.1 3

DUTIES OF SOCIAL 
SERVICE WORKERS 

• AGREED UPON

ar* recommending Fleiacb- 
fresh food, rich in thoae «to*U i

Physicians all over the country 
mann’a fresh yeast because « is a 
ments which keep the intestines healthy.
Try it out for yourself. Begin today by adding 2 or 3 cakes of 
FleisChmann s Yeast to your everyday diet. Keep n up and see 
how normally and regularly your intestine» act You can g 

Fleiachmann’s Yeast fresh daily from your grower.

1 ALEXANDRA TEMPLE 
HAS ANNIVERSARY

:Tguaranteed parts
"Ar/ouf Chevrolet

A committee of the commissioners of 
the General Public Hospital attended the

Er2ê”£sEB^ sa s
8° ^heTpiriV ofUthe meetingdwàsApParrn | orche°st«. «S^d^of members o’Tt’he

ticularly gratifying showtog the close ^Ple. ^^"retorod* to^thT early 
co-ordination of the work of the two lne
organizations for the betterment of hos- —
pltal conditions and the welfare of the 
patients. Mrs. E„ Atherton Smith, the 
president, was In the chair and the com- 
mlssioncrs present were M. B. Agar, J.
King Kelley, Mrs. J. V. McLellan and 
R. H. Gale, superintendent.

Each organization submitted a draft 
of the regulations which It had adopted 
as concerning Its own work and both 
were promptly adopted by the other or
ganization. A warm tribute was paid 
to the work of the Aid by Mr. Agar 
and Mr. Kelley. Miss Howe was present 
at the meeting and It was agreed that 
her reports should be made in duplicate 
and one copy given to each organization 
monthly. , , ...

When the commissioners had retired 
the work of the Aid was proceeded 
with. A letter from a Sister at St Jos
eph’s Hospital, Sudbury (Ont.), asked 
for the constitution and by-laws of the 
Aid and three copies were to be sent 
together with an expression of the best 
wishes of the Aid.

Arrangements were made for the Eas
ter treat at the hospital and the follow
ing conveners were appointed: General 
convener, Mrs. J. H. Doody ; eggs. Miss 
Maud Addy ; cards, Mrs. T. H. Carter, 
who offered to donate the cards; the 
children’s ward, Mrs. George Ewing and 
Mrs. H. B. Thomas; plants, Mrs. J. H.
Doody and Mrs. Leonard._______

Captain Bids Retires.
Halifax, March 80—Captain Joseph 

Blots of the Canadian government 
steamer Stanley will, retire tomorrow 
after twenty-one years of service.* He 

, has followed the see for fifty-one years.
Captain Walter Rowe will succeed him 
as master of the Stanley.

!

The Sun Will Shine All Dayri'0 insure safety it is 
A important that you 

secure none but genuine 
Chevrolet parts when re
placements are necessary. 
Spurious parts are danger
ous.

v I.

Whether a man is an optimist or a pessimist depends largely on 
his breakfast. It lays the foundation for the best work of the 
day—the work that is done before the mind and the body 
“strike twelve.” Sunshine will come in every window all day 
if you eat

‘

I

m

The Chevrolet Service 
Sign on a garage is your 
guarantee of genuine ser
vice and parts.

*

Shredded Wheat
s *'.<Tc—«A/With HOT Milk

There is no doubt about its easy digestion 
and its strength-giving nutriment.
Two Biscuits with hot milk make 
a warm, satisfying, nourishing meal 
at a very small cost. Much better 
for children than mushy porridges— 
ready-cooked and ready-to-serve.

i,
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. By “BUD” FISHER
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GHOSTLY ARTIST 
ELK DU PRINCE A Six Day

Clearance Sale
WAS A TREAT

Boston English Opera Com
pany Delight Large Imper
ial Audience.

Spook Chaser Inspects Pic
ture Which “Hung Itself” 
at Independents’ Show — 
Can’t Find a “Mary Ellen.” Commencing Friday, Continuing 

Until Next Thursday
NEW UP-TO-THE-MINUTE FOOTWEAR FOR SPRING 

CLEARING AT GREAT REDUCTIONS

“The Bohemian Girl," Balfe’g famous 
opera, with its beautiful blending of 
grand opera and its lighter lyric quali
ties, was presented in the Imperial 

’Theatre last evening by the Boston Eng
lish Opera Company and was thoroughly 
enjoyed by a large audience. The clever 
acting and singing of the leads was an 
outstanding feature of the production. 
The chorus was not quite strong enough 
in numbers to bring out the true beauties 
of some of the music entrusted to their 
care, although they did exceptionally 
well.

The entertaining solos were handled 
in a most acceptable manner, and the 
principals wgre forced to respond to en
cores. The outstanding number was 
“Then You’ll Remember Me,” sung by 
Norman Arnold. His rich tenor voice 
was heard to good advantage and he 
was given a flattering ovation as the 
notes, with bell-like purity, died away. 
“The Heart Bowed Down” was well 
sung by Henry Hung, and the peculiar 
qualities of his true baritone voice were 
well fitted for this masterpiece. At 
times he had “a real cry in his voice.” 
Helena Morrill evoked rounds of ap
plause in her rendition of “I Dreamt I 
Dwelt in Marble Halls." He lovely 
soprano voice rang out rich and clear, 
and before the last note had died away

(New York Times)
That celebrated spook picture which 

might be entitled “The Crashing Dy
nasty, or When Pharaoh Was Crowned,” 
and which resembles an animated four- 
poster bed or canopy in the act of land
ing on the head of a gentleman done in 
the architectural manner of the late 
Ptolemies, attracted the attention of the 
' QiâJty celebrated spook chaser Dr. 
W-(Iter Franklin Prince yesterday. It 

the same Dr. Prince who after 
ig over the Antlgonish ghost house 

*plained solemnly, “Mary Ellen.”
The picture, it might be said paren

thetically, as It were, is now being 
hown in the exhibition of the Independ

ent Artlsti at the Waldrof-Astoria, and 
is really or at any rate poses as a 
spirit picture of Miss Edith Bennett 
done by Mrs. Emma Mabel Field of 
Chicago. It was barred by tile society 
because the spirits, who produced it too 
late, came in the weird and creepy 
night when there was nobody on the 
Weld ref roof but the regulation picture 
hanger and a publicity man and there 
and then hung the picture on the wall. 
Hence Dr. Prince.

Dr. Prince was impressed. That was 
evident. He said that if this picture 
had to be hung it were well that it 
were hung in such congenial surround
ings. Hum! Yes. As a matter of fact, 
Dr. Prince felt that while the picture 
was obviously an example of automatic 
drawing there were other pictures ex
hibited, without its pretensions to su
pernatural influence, which might also 
claim to have been produced in some 
strange, perhaps automatic, manner. 
Exactly. Hum I And Dr. Prince glanced 
■ssgçly around the staring walls.
'zpfores

from the inspector’s office yesterday wan 
that the returns were coming in in large 
numbers. The returns that must be in 
today are forms which deal respectively 
with returns of income of estates, 
ployers’ returns of salaries and return 
of company dividends.

the audience burst out in applause, send
ing forth a request for more. Dorothy 
Bott was also well received when she 
sang

If you have never attended a sale at this store, experience the 
pleasing satisfaction during the next 6 days of buying Footwear for 
less than you have done since before the war.

sang “Bliss Forever More,” in her pleas
ing contralto. Edward Orchard did ex
cellently in his numerous songs, and his 
strong bass voice was particularly 
noticeable in the duets, trios and qnar- 
tettee. He was a good Devilshoof. In 
addition to their good singing, the prin
cipals acted their parts in a most ac
ceptable manner.

The music of the production is especi
ally tuneful and was ably handled by the 
orchestra. On more than one occasion 
they shared tn the applause as they 
brought out the beautiful solo and 
obligato parts.

wi
1

SOME OF OUR BARGAIN OFFERINGS DOG KEEPS LONELY VIGIL
UviSK GRAVE OF MISTRESS

Elmira, March 31.—Touching testi
mony of the devotion of a dog is af
forded passers-by on the road east of the 

„ cney go by the little Mennon- 
Near a grave, only a

Ladies Oxfords, high or low heels................................................. ........ Clearing at $1.98
Ladies* black and brown, two strap, medium or high heels. Just the shoe for Spring wear.

Ask to see them.........................................................................Clearing Prices.$2.98, $3.98, $4.85
Ladies brown calf Oxfords, medium heel, sport last Very snappy. Present value $6.50.

Clearance Sale $4.48 
. .. Special Clearance $4.48

ite cemetery, 
month old. may be seen a lonely collie 
keeping faithful vigil over the burial spot 
of his former mistress. The dog cannot 
be coaxed or driven from the grave, and 
though he leaves it at intervals for hie 
meals, he does not fail to return to keep 
his long watch.

Ladies’ black two strap and buckles.........  .............................
Ladies’ Suede Shoes; big assortments; one, two, or three strap.

Very Special Sale Price—$4.85 to $6.85 Today was the last date set for the 
filing of certain of the income tax re- 
turns to the government. InformationBARGAIN LOT $3.98*e

Broken lines in Ladies’ Footwear to be sold all at one price. 
Remember there is no fault with these shoes. The other sizes were 
sold out, dial’s all, and we want to clear them from our shelves. 
Included in die lot are black kid, calf, black and brown suede, patent 
leather, and some with covered heels. Any shoe a bargain. ASK
TO SEE THEM. ONE PRICE ONLY—$3.98.

Lack of due*.
“Very Interesting, very interesting,” 

•aid the spook hunter. “I would have 
(b have some evidence on which to base 
an opinion. If there were something 
like smoke marks on the wall now-no, 
no, do not misunderstand me, I am re
ferring to Mary Ellen, my latest dis
covery, not to black magic or estante 
art—why, there would be something to 

As it is, it is very interesting.”

Clearance Sale $3.85 
Cleftring at $3.85 and $4.85

/Men’s Shoes. Brown, box toe, all sizes.........
Men’s black and brown, medium recede toe . .

Children’s Footwear—Big Assortment at 
Sale Prices

OPEN EVENINGS Shoesgo on.
Thus speaking, be gazed sternly at an 
embarrassed press agent with the pro
saic and mundane name of Cahill.

A nail, a large bright nail, driven 
into the wall by some material agency— 
presumably a hammer or possibly an 
automatic riveter—on which the auto
matic picture had been suspended, was 
shown to Dr. Prince. Here was evi
dence! Here was a clue I _ Dr. Prince’s 
glance wavered to the three large 
females by Feltelson next to the spook 
picture, pachydermatous persons who, if 
alive, could swing a sledge with any 
blacksmith in the world. They had 
turned their backs on him in shrinking 
from 'the hypnotic eye of the spook 
hunter. Across the aisle hung the strong 
boy of the show, a stalwart young man 

a bath towel. Perhaps he drove 
ji^Lhail. Dr. Prince thought the sug- 
xtOtfon “very interesting.”

Subconscious Earmarks.

New York Shoe Store
Women’s New Spring 

Shoes and Hosiery
655 Main St. v

i

day evening. Mr. Wilson retired from 
the service today after almost forty years 
of work.

time, according as the person believed 
or disbelieved. I have taken away a 
desire for hooch. Think of that! After 
I had hypnotised a man he said that 
hooch made him sick. Before that it 
never made him sick. Now one should 
hypnotize one so one could get hooch— 
ha, ha,” quoth the doctor merrily.

And that’s all that happened «m the 
roof when Dr. Prince saw tthe spook 
picture.

pery at the point where the little one fell. 
Her father, Ernest Shelton, was killed 
overseas. An inquest will be held.

IBs Vocation.
Lazy Mike — I have a new position 

with the railroad company.
Weary Rhodes—What ja gone do?
Lazy Mike—You know the fellow that 

goes alongside the train and taps the 
axles to see if everything’s all right? 
Well, I help Mm listen. — Dry Goods 
Economist.

Miles Wilson, who is well-known as a 
C. N. R. conductor running out of St- 
John, and who has nfany friends along 
the line and in the city, was presented 
an address and a handsome ebony walk
ing stick with a solid gold handle by the 
members of the I. C. R. and P. E. L 
Railways Relief and Insurance Associa
tion executive at Moncton on Wednes-

Fi

That Keep Step 
With Fashion

.1 have seen many pictures like it,” 
be said decisively. "It Is undoubtedly 
the work of the subconscious, working 
freely and unfettered. I would hardly 
call the subject Egyptian. It might be 
the liter Ptolemaic period. Possibly 
some Mary Ellen brought It in here. Such 
things have happened.”

“Ah, but doctor, do you believe in 
hypnotism?" asked the Countess Del 
Garcia, who had come to the rbof with 
Miss Eve Balfour, also interested in 
mysteries. “Do you, doctor?”

“Indeed, yes, I have hypnotised many 
persons," replied Mary Ellen’s nèmesis.

“I am not hypnotic, you cannot 
hypnotize me,” she said.

“Can’t I?” said Dr. Prince. “I can 
hypnotize you as you stand there al
though you would probably fall down 
before I got through. Ah, I told you so. 
Why do you turn your eyes away?”

*1 never look any one in the eye. I 
don’t like to,” said the countess. “If 
you did hypnotize any one, 
take away her rheumatism ?”

“For a time, certainly,” said Dr. Prince. 
fBut it would probably come back in

LITTLE GIRL KILLED
PLAYING IN STREET

zvoôÂiS&e dit/Le* 
zvitA

Attempt to Play Tag With Street Car 
Has Fatal Ending.

FINE’S SHOE STORE
—----- x

IS lawresouSSt. Thomas, March 31. — Audrey 
Shelton, a five-year-old tot of this ' city, 
was instantly killed when she slipped 
and fell beneath a street car In front of 
her parents’ residence on Ross street. 
Before the car operator, William Arm
strong, could apply the brakes the car 
was on the little victim, the wheels pass
ing directly over her head. Howard 
Durdle, a four-year-old lad who Was 
playing with the girl, was uninjured.

The children, according*to witnesses 
of the accident, had been running back 
and forth across the street, and evident
ly were attempting to beat the street 
car. The pavement was particularly slip-

SnowflakeSi Ammonia
5^,90* CcriSte

For «»■•■>"“ *"*

233 Union StreetÏ!!i
/

SiLawraswfc^l
-:4

softens water-cuts greasecould you 
she asked.

CSOftVfcM. Gaunt Aw, M, MfU

Bankrupt 
Stock Sale

THE GREATEST YET
Come Get Your Share While It Lasts

>
Not

< actual
sitet

i iThe Man or Woman who is looking for a New Spring or Easter Suit at a price which will 
not only purchase Looks and Style, but also the Wear, will welcome the following values with 
pyw-K appreciation. These values are beyond all doubt the best and biggest bargains ever 
offered by us, and the greatest that have been seen in the City of St. John in many years.

It is up to you, Men and Women, to come and grasp this opportunity which is now open 
Reed carefully the listed bargains.

IWe haye purchased another bankrupt 
stock, consisting of Groceries, Boots and 
Shoes and Men’s Furnishings. These 
prices while they last:—

Can Corn, 13c. Tomatoes, 16c. Peas, 
16c. Pumpkin, 12c. Clams, 12c. Camp
bell's Soup, 15c. Clark’s Po*k and Beans, 
15c. Worcester Sauce, 15c. OHvte, 18c. 
Corn Flakes, 10c. Shredded Wheat, 12c. 
Puffed Rice, 15c. Can Salmon, large, 17c. 
Red Rote, King Cole, Salada Tea, 45c. 
Lipton’s Tea, 45c. Evaporated Apples, 
15c. lb. Tapioca, 12c. Gold and Surprise 
Soap, 7c. Pear line, 7 c. Cowbrand Soda, 
7c. Surprise Soap Powder, 7c. Baking 
Powder, lb, 25c. Baker’s Cocoa, 12c. 
White Pepper, Va, 10c. Ginger, 7c._ Al- 
spice, 7c. Can Devilled Meat, 10c. Blue
berries, 14c. Jelloy 10c. Bag Fine Salt. 
8c. Boys' Overalls, 45c, 80c. Boys’ 
Pants, $155, $1.40. Men’s Heavy Wool 
Shirts and Drawers, 95c. Boys' Fleece- 

r-tfeed, 50c. Men’s Khaki Pants, $1.50. 
* Men’s Overalls and Jumpers, $1.40. 

Men’s Combination Overall and Jumper, 
Men’s Work Pants, 75c, $1.00, 

$155. Men’s Heavy Pants and Sweater 
Coats et wholesale prices. Men’s Leather 
Gloves, 39c, 50c, 60c. Men’s Gum Rub
bers, $1.95, $255. Girls’ Rubber Boots, 
$2.00, $255, $2.75. Children’s Sneakers, 
75c. Youths’ Black Outing Sneakers, 
$1.00. Youths’ White Outing Shoes, $1.50. 
Ladles’ Rubbers, 75c. Men’s Rubbers, 
95c. A big assortment of Boots and 
Shoes. Wall Papers—Just opened 10,000 
rolls job wall papers; if In doubt about 
^rhere to buy papers, see our samples 
and prices before you buy. Great bar
gains In Dry Goods, China, Glassware, 
Enamelled Ware, Socks, Stockings, Cot
tons, Prints, Ginghams, Dolls, at reduced 
prices. Our whole stock going at bank
rupt prices. This is your opportunity to

< I
<

to you. Ï
<

MEN’S SUITS. MEN’S SUITS. >

Mg#

Don’t Fail to Take Advantage of This 
Bargain.

Men’s New Spring Suits, All Wool Serges 
in Blue. Black, Brown and Grey; guaranteed 
colon

Another Big Bargain! Don’t Miss It! A
Men's New Spring Suits, in All Wool 

Tweeds and Worsteds, ready made or made 
to ordei

H Why are some chocolates 
so gritty—

compared with Ganong’s Ÿ

A
>$20.00 and $25.00 >$30.00 A -IE?
flMEN’S

WORK SHIRTS 
6Se. up

MEN’S 
NECKWEAR 

Pure Silk,

MEN’S SHIRTS

Beautifully colored, 
with harmonizing 
stripes, just right for 
Easter and Spring 
wear, from

$1.25 to $J.7S.

MEN’S PLAIN or 
FANCY SOX 

50c. up.

I 1 There are no short ’cuts to the even silken surface of 
Ganong’s chocolate coating.
Care in selecting the cacao beans, skill in blending and 
roasting them ; time and attention in refining the cocoa 
with the sugar—these are more than mere ingredients in 
a perfect confection. And Ganong’s keep working and 
refining the chocolate for days, long after the chocolate 
coating would be “ passed ” by a less exacting maker 
catering to a less discriminating public.
But what a mellow consistency in the finished “ G.B'* 
coating, what a velvety feel on the tongue ! Equal to the 
finest European product, where quality is the chief concern. 
Over 130 distinctive varieties—each piece stamped “ GJB”

G among Bros., Limited, St. Stephen, N.B.

s Cream Torres «. 
The cream merely hint! at the 
exquisite jtnoochiwi» hut how 
describe the taste of this Old 
English Toffee at its best ! A 
Ganong achievement with the 
distinctive “Q.B.” feature— 
you Meat so much without 
discomfort. One of Qanonj s 
ijo varieties of “QJ.” «su-

in AMEN’S
WORK PANTS 

$1.98, $2.98 and 
$4.48

Seasonable Designs 
and Patterns,

75c. and $1.00

MEN’S TWEED HATS 
«Latest Style, 

$3.75 A
I

LADIES’ SUITS
Take Advantage of This One and Save 

Dollars
Ladies’ New Spring Suits in All Wool 

Serges, Nice Tricotines, in the latest models 
trimmed with narrow or wide braid and 
nicely embroidered. Richly lined; colons,' 
navy blue, sand and black—

From $18.00 to $45.00

«LADIES’ COATS 
A Bargain Not to be Overlooked.

Ladies' Nice Spring Suits, All Wool Eng
lish Velours, latest models, nice Poplin and 
Satin Linings. All sizes for ladies and misses

$18.00, $22.00 and $30.00_______

fictions.

y onThe Every
Piece.

Makers*
Marky

LADIES’ POLO CLOTH COATS 
Special, $9.98 up.________ Ganoids Chocolates

* 17/ie qm of gladness_ _ _ _ _ _

I
tsyg.

Store open Monday and Saturday 
ojghts.

ABeautiful Silk and Serge Ladies’ Hose in 
Dresses for Ladies, Silk, Lisle or Cashmere 
Specially Priced. 50c. to $1.50

Ladies* Tweed Suits— Ladies’ All Wool 
Special Prices,

$10 up
Jumper Dresses 

$4.98 up IARNOLD’S '
iWILCOX’S, Charlotte Street, Cor. Union

157-159 Priftse Edward Street a-i
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Optometry
a STARTLING PERCENTAGE 

OF ACCIDENTS are caused by defec
tive vision. Your health, your success 
and often your very life depend on 
keen and comfortsbU eyesight. Your 
eyes should have the best of care.

Consult an optometrist about your 
eyes once s year.

Give your children clear vision and thereby increase their 
chances.
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THE /FULL STRENGTH
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in NEWS Store* Open 9 A. M. Close 6 P. M.; Saturdays, 10 P. M.

Assorted
Fruit jellies

39c, lb.

Creamed Almonds
49c. lb.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.

Specials For Friday 
and Saturday

INSPECTION .TRIP 
A. Price, general manager of the C. 

P. R. eastern lines, passed through the 
city this morning. He arrived in his 
private ear Laurentlan, which was at
tached to the Montreal train and later 
left over the C. N. R. for Norton where 
he Intended to start on an inspection 
over the New Brunswick Coal and Rail
way Company and the Fredericton- 
Grand Lake Railway lines.

MARRIED LAST EVENING.
At St, James church rectory on Thurs

day night, March 80th, Rev. H. A. Cody 
united in marriage Charles Augustus 
Coffin and Laura Ada Martin. After 
the wedding they were entertained at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Brag- 
don, 285 Charlotte street, where a dainty 
supper was served. Mr. and Mrs. Cof
fin are now living at 118 Britain street.

More Than $31,000 Collected 
During March—Argument 
for Increased Facilities on 
East Side of Harbor.

special attraction for the week-end, bargains whichWe have placed on our counters 
the thrifty buyer cannot help but appreciate.

SHOPPING BAGS—Large size, fancy
$1.00 Each

PURSES—With strap, black and colors,
$1.49 to $2.19

as a

11ST F HOSE—Full fashioned, mercerized, 
garter elastic top. Colors, black’^brtmn.

Harbor revenue at the port of St. John, 
for the month ending today was Wiigher 
than ever before in the history of the 
port, totalling about $81,000, or more 
than $4,000 greater than during the same 
month last year. The previous high re
cord was $30,000, collected during one 
of the war-time months.

To several causes is ascribed the big in
crease in earnings this month. In the 
first place the traffic through the port in 
all classes of freight has been heavy — 

mnrrr r nr tut much heavier than was anticipated
CIRCUIT CUUK.I. earlier in the year. The traffic in flour

In the circuit .court in the matter of j,as been particularly noticeable. Again, 
the King vs. Northrop, several witnesses the increase in the wharfage rate on 
were examined by the prosecution to- grain from five to six cents late last 
day. This is another case of alleged year, and the application of the charges 
theft of goods from the C. P. R., and on general cargo from the long ton of 
the additional charge of receiving stolen 2,240 to the standard ton of 2,000 pounds, 
goods- W. B. Wallace, K- C, appears had effect, 
for the prosecution and C, Mersereau "increased Facilities Needed, 
for the defence. The case will be con
tinued this afternoon.

lined, two handles

PURE THREAD SILK HOSE—Extra fine, 
full fashioned, deep garter, elastic rib top. 
Colors, black, brown, navy, white, cor-

$1.95 PairVEILS—Silk mesh with elastic. . 25c. Each
29c. Each

dovan, silver
HOMESPUN TWEED SUITINGS—In sandi

■h*d' “*'•54 inch“ "tu» r- Y«d*

♦

SILK VEILS—Shaped
100 King Street

WHITE VOILE—Extra value, 42 inches
45c. Yard-WE ARB HERE TO SERVE YOU” wide. Special prices

!

V

Special Purchase Sale 
Starts Tomorrow

ServiceQuality
Commissioner Bullock expressed keen 

satisfaction at the condition of trade this 
.morning. He said that the steamship 
people were particularly pleased with the 

J. M. Woodman, general superinten- despatch of cargoes from the wharves on 
dent of the C. P. R. New Brunswick dis- the eastern side of the harbor. The busy 
trict, returned last evening on the steam- "month, "however, was in his opinion a 
er Empress after an inspection trip to potent argument for an increase in the 
Digby. He was accompanied by M. . government facilities with adequate rail- 
McD. Duff, manager of the Great Lakes, .way connection on the east side.. He re
steamships for the C. P. R., and Angua ferred to the plans for the erection of 
Cameron, chief engineer. The" Bay two deep-water terminals at Reed’s 
Service will be amalgamated with the point, and expressed the conviction that 
New Brunswick district of the C. P. R. a pier extending inland with berths on 
starting tomorrow. Mr. Woodman said either side would fill the fill better than 
that no changes In the staff or service building two wharves facing on the har- 
are contemplated. bor. While the former plan might limit

some of the railway yardroom, a spur 
'line might be run down the fuH length 
of the pier to serve both berths at the 
same time and adequate shed room could 
jbe provided at the head of the pier. In 
his opinion this pian would take care of 
a traffic rush better than the other.

CHANGE TOMORROWtmmmm
See window»—visit showrooms tomorrow.

Well CooKed Food 
Is Healthful Food !

Good health is the most important factor in the life of a 
community. To obtain good health it is-essential for everyone 

food that is properly cooked.
A reliable insurance policy for well cooked food is the

I

Marr Miüinery Co»> Ltd./ to use

AT ST. MATTHEWS.
A very pleasant time was spent at 

St Matthew’s church, Douglas avenue, 
last evening, when the members of the 
Enterprise and Progressive Clubs gave 

The clubs In-

CLENW00D RANCE.
thousands b 'Glenwood Ranges are dependable bakers, as

of local users can verify. „ __ . .
We will be pleased to have you call and learn more about tnem.

PHONE M. $545 
:55 UNION STREET

Grey Scjtiirrel and 
Mole Scarfs

a musical programme, 
elude the young men and women of the 
church. Twelve numbers were rendered 
after which dainty refreshments were 
served and a social time was spent. Com
missioner John Thornton acted as chair
man. The arrangements were in the 
hands of a capable committee, under the 
joint convenorshlp of Miss Alice Nlck- 

of the Progressive Club and Wm. 
Priddle of the Enterprise i Club.

WM. R. DAILEY DEAD 
IN SAN FRANCISCO

Glenwood Ranees 
Pipeless Furnaces 
Galv. Iron Work.

D. J. BARRETT
We are showing these 
_ popular of furs in a 

splendid variety of popular 
shapes for spring wear. The 
long, wide scarfs still hold 
first place in fashion's choice.

We have just received a 
number of nice pieces of 
both these furs in some ex
clusive modes.

STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT UNTIL 10 P.M.
most

v arson
A March 31, *22.children’s, Barber Shop—4th Floor.Wife was Daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Wm. Nannary of 
Carleton,

ONE ST. JOHN PASSENGER.
The Canadian Pacific Steamships Ltd. 

liner Mlnnedosa was scheduled to sail 
this afternoon for Liverpool with a large 
general cargo and a good-sized passen
ger list. Among the cabin passengers Mre Theresa Hansen, 28 Douglas 
were: Dr. G. E. Richards, of Toronto, avenue> today received a telegram from 
Dr. C. A. Bouchard, of Three Rivers, niece, Mrs. W. R. Dailey, announc- 
Que.; Captain G. S. Dingle, of Mont- jng the death of her husband William 
real; Dr. J. J. Field, of Calgary ; Major R Dailey at his home in San Francisco, 
F. J. Hill, of Whitewood, Sask.i Willard CaL Mr DaUey was one of the lead- 
M. Hansen, of Salt Lake City, who is jng theatric*! managers on the Pacific 
in charge of a party of eight Mormons; coast and had brtn actively engaged in 
Mr. and Mrs, Angus Fraser and daugh- hi6 occupation until recently. News of 
ter Beatrice, of Amherst, N. S., and his death will be heard with regret by 
Miss Jean Rowan, of this city. many friends in this city. Besides his

_ ~ wife, who was formerly Miss May Nan-
TRAFFIC CASES. nary, daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.

Today was “foot-strap’-’ day in the William Nannary Of Carleton, he is 
police court. Seven men were notified survived by one son Kenneth, Who is 
to appear to answer charges of leaving aigD engaged as a theatrical manager In 
their horses standing on the streets un- Washington, and by one brother, 
attended and without foot-straps. in his younger days Mr. Dailey was 
Thomas Travis, Robert Bowes, Samiiel an engineer and helped lay railroads 
Melcher and Fred Miller pleaded guilty, through southern California and Mexico. 
William Connell pleaded not guilty and then became interested in theatricals 
Sergeant Spinney and Policeman Cough- an(j for many years owned and traveled 
lan gave evidence that they had seen the w|th companies in all parts of the 
defendant’s horse and wagon in Cliff United States. In 1904 he brought a 
street, unattended and without a foot- company to this dty and present-
strap on the horse. The accused was nd- e<j a repertoire of plays at the Opera 
judged guilty. Fines of $10 were struck House riis farewell bill that season 
in each case. Thomas Keltic and George wag «A Night 0ff” and those taking 
Orr failed to appear. Daniel McCaf- part were. Carl Eckstrom, Chauncey 
ferty pleaded guilty to a charge of ex- Southern? George C. Robinson, Nathan- 
ceeding the speed limit with his car m H jelcnko> w R. Dailey, May Nannary, 
Main street. He was fined $10. Eleanor Carr, Kate Çlancke and Grace

„ T nr, . VT Hadsell. He sent another stock com-
WILLIAM H. LOGAN pany here at a later date, while he

The death of William Henry Logan traveled In the States with a popular 
occurred at his residence, 171 Bridge drama.
street, early this morning, at the ad- During the last few years he remained 
vanced age of eighty-six years. He was i„ the theatrical business on the Pacific 
a resident of the North End all his life Coast where he was well known and 
and was one of the oldest citizens in exceptionally popular, 
that section of the city. He was well 
and favorably known by a great many 
people. He was an employe of Tapley 
Bros, for many years. He was a mem
ber of the Victoria street Baptist church 
and was active until lately In affairs of 
the church and city. The sons are Al
bert P- Logan, of Nashua, New Hamp
shire, and Edgar P. Logan, of this city.
The daughter is Mrs. Florence tyann, 
of Dorchester, Mass., and the brother Is 
James Logan, of St. John. The funeral 
will be held from his late residence on 
Sunday afternoon at half-past two.
Many friends will be sorry to learn of 
his death.

Boys!4,S/J\\

Price* Range from 
$20.00 to $150.

SMALL NECK CHOKERS in endless variety from $5.00 up. Here’s Your Chance !

Dandy New Bicycle
Absolutely Free

I4F. S. THOMAS
539 to 543 Main Street Kl

See the jar of cent* in our window. How many eent* in 
The nearest guess wins the new (1922 ClevelandBeady-to-Wear-Suits

For Young Men .
this jar? 
Bicycle.

One guess with every dollar purchase made in the Boy’s 
Shop. Buy one of these new $15 Suits for Easter and get 15 
chances to win this Bicycle.\ A

BOYS’ SHOPWe are now in a position to offer oppor-
can afford totunities which no young man

The very latest style in best qualitypass up.
material from $20 to $34 per suit. 

Order yours now from Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.OAK HALL:

TURNER, ct°»eHffl

-'tWouldn’t You Like to Have a Room Like This?=

Sweet Juicy 
Oysters REAL ESTATE NEWS Many times illustrations are merely 

children of artists’ imagination and 
not reproductions of the real article.□On the Half Shell

üïfsStêSEKf*
Garden Cafe•

>: □: •
-,The following real estate transfers 

have been recorded :—
S. A. Jones and others, to Jones 3c 

Schofield, property in Nelson street.
Muriel R. Ketchum and others to W. 

E. Emerson, property in Union street,

Mary H. McGovern to W. G. Miller, 
property in Strait Shore road.

W. G. Miller to Mary H. McGovern, 
property in Strait Shore road.
Kings County.

Mary L. Best to E. A. McLean, prop
erty In Springfield.

L. C. Dysart and husband to Jessie E. 
Asbell, property in Sussex.

Jemima Forsyth to John Otis, property 
In Upham.

J. A. Fenwick to F. A. Fenwick, prop
erty in Studholm.

Herbert Howe to E S. Stephenson, 
property in Westfield.

C. J. Kieistead to Hazen Parlée, prop
erty in Studholm.

Cora B. Mulkin and husband to Alice 
M. Sweet, property in Westfield.

Jessie B. Whitney to W. F. Fenwick, 
property in Westfield.

But here you see the Kroehler 
Daven-O, with armchair to match, 
both of which are now showing in 
our store.

If Vif mm a . at
¥ E

Royal Hotel»B You’ve only to see the Daven-O to 
action to appreciate it It makes two 
rooms grow where but one was be-

:

fore.
BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Mrs. George Herbert 
Flood was held this afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock In Trinity church, and was very 
irs/presslve and attended by many. A 
full choir was in attendance and the ser
vice was performed by Rev. Canon R. A. 
Armstrong, assisted by Rev. Canon A. 
W. Daniel of Rothesay. The hymns 
Bung were “Oh love that will not let me 
go” and “Now the laborer’s task Is 

The body was brought to the 
city from Ottawa on the Montreal train 
today and was taken from the station to 
the church for service. Interment was in 
Femhlll. A great number qfjl 
ferings were sent by friends and1 relatives 
in the city.

The funeral of Miss Bessie Sheehan 
took place this morning , from her 
mother’s residence, 64 Portland street, to 
St. Peter’s church for solemn high mass 
of requiem by Rev. G. Coffin, C. SS. R. 
Rev. J. Woods, C.SS. R., was deacon, 
and Rev. D. Coll, C. SS. R., was sub
deacon. Interment was in the new 
Catholic cemetery. The funeral was at
tended by many, and a large number of 
floral and spiritual offerings were sent.

The funeral of Mrs. Marie Estelle 
Moore was held this afternoon from her 
late residence, 198 Prince Edward street, 
,to Femhlll. Rev. R. T. McKim conduct
ed service.

It is a 24-hour piece of furniture 
that’s serviceable as well as orna- 
mentalwand more than pays its way 
in the matter of comfort and accom
modation.

Beautiful, Sanitary, 

Easy to Apply

A
KROEHLER 0WEN-0|&

Why not let us show you the One?

o’er.”$'Si.-:
m mn oral of-r

You’d be surprised how easily you can 
produce beautiful decorative effects, al
most limitless In variety, with Alabas
tine, which is the correct wall coating for 
all apartments wieere pure air is neces
sary and durability desired.
Alabastine is a chemical and sanitary 
compound that will not harbor disease 
germs or insects.

BETTER THAN WALL PAPER.
Alabastine is the most economical and 
satisfactory of all wall coatings. Paste 
and perishable glue are used with wall 
paper and kalsomlne. Alabastine Is 
cleanly, sweet, and gives the walls a 
chance to “breathe.”
You can apply Alabastine to plaster, 
wood, canvas, wall paper and other 
Interior surfaces. It comes In 21 beauti
ful, unfading tints, and In white.
Ask for Alabastine Color Folder, at our 
Paint Department, street floor.
Store Hours:—830 to 6. Close at 1 p. 
m on Saturdays till the end of March.

91 Charlotte StreetTO APPEAL CASE OF
SYDNEY ALDERMAN

Sydney, N. S., March 81—Alderman j 
M. A. MacKenzic was yesterday served1 
with a notice that an appeal had been 
made to the county court in the matter 
of a charge of intoxication preferred 
against him by Policeman Archie Mc
Lennan. The case arose over the recent 
civic election campaign.

In the lower court Alderman Mac- 
Kenzie was completely 1 exonerated by 
Magistrate Muggah. The appeal will be 
heard by Judge Finlayson at the June 
session of the county court.

At Last!
Here’s a shop where menfolk—young men and grandads alike—can 

be suited exactly with the accessories of dress—Shirts, Collars, Neckwear 
—made as if to individual wishes.

PROBATE COURT.
In the probate court the last will of 

Jane Maguire was proved and her son, 
James H. Maguire, chief beneficiary, was 
sworn as executor. The estate was pro
bated at $6,000 realty and $366 person
alty. W. J. Mahoney was proctor.

POLICE COURT.
One man charged with being drunk 

pleaded guilty and was remanded.

PANTRY SALE HELD.
A very successful pautry sale was 

held today In the lobby of the Imperial 
theatre by the Willing Workers of Ger- 

1 main street Baptist church In aid of mis- FORTY HOURS,
slon funds. The committee in charge The Devotion of the Forty Hours was 
consisted of Mrs. Donaldson Hunt, Mrs opened this morning in the Church of
A. B. Fowler, Mrs. Henry Marr, Mrs. St. John the Baptist by the celebration
Grace Gllmour, Mrs. W. C. Cross, Mrs.! of six o’clock mass by Rev. Roy Mc-
Harry Spears, Mrs. John Earle, Mrs. W. i Donald, assisted by Rev. H. Ramage of
H. Lugsdin, Mrs. Charles Harding and the Cathedral. The devotion will cen- 
Mts. A. C. Wells. tinue until Sunday night

W. H. THORNE A CO., UMITED. D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED t

HARDWARE MERCHANTS ST. JOHN, N. B.Since 1859
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ShlRTS

In a splendid variety, so 
you will be wholly suited

$$50, $2.00, $250 and 
to $335 Each.

STARCHED COLLARS 
Many styles, any Size 

25c. Each.
SOFT COLLARS

25c., 35c.

r TPOOR DOCUMENT
i

You need the EUREKA 
ELECTRIC VACUUM 
CLEANER for House
cleaning.

NECKWEAR 
Spun SUk, Knitted Silk, 

$1.00
You would expect to pay 
more. It’s worth more.
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I SIXTEEN PAGES
-----  s ST. TOHN. N. B» FRIDAY, MARCH 31, 1922

MILLIONS LOSS IN FIRE IN NASSAU, IN
BAHAMAS

PAGES NINE TO SIXTEEN

local news 'AN INCREASE IKFIRE LOSS ISEDI
Miami March 31—-The 300-room Colonial Hotel at Nassau, in VERY HEAVY reported th,’£*hthe Bahama Islands, was destroyed today in a five which for a Ume Ï Ll\ I IILR Ï th«, ^^^d”>^8L8U'

threatened the destruction of most of the city, according to ra ----------- . , , Noon—Aberdeen at Yarmouth.
port OF ST TOHN. messages received here. The conflagration was controlled, however, et 1 P. M. —Hastings County, passedArrived Today. after it had caused damage running into millions of dollars. Havoc Wrought in King S out> bound for Baltimore.

Schr Harriet b, 879, Murphy, from , — Establishments— Insurance bank clearings

BComÎi^—Gas schr Lavinie, SO, Snell, WOMEN’S COUNCIL Preventive Work in Childhood. Mrs. R. —Plans of Those Affected. lM^yw, SllsïIjiSO.

from St Andrew’s.1, , T J. Hooper was slated for one of her edu- ----------— The Moncton clearings last month were
, „ , Geared Today. IN ANNUAL SESSION cational talks on child welfare, but the ™eliman and Perch- $4,788,799. The Halifax -clearings were

' ", æsïsï»-
>ugh the need with a shot gun. When Stmt Mlnnedosa, 8621, Webster, aiscussed and in this way all tlpe mem- nope that she can arrange a trip thU by Mr. t u] lo8g. The choral society. These young people, who
wife awoke about 6.46 o’clock her Liverpool bersWere brought to have an intellectual «£ if60’000 to thisflrmtotaled are sealous church workers, were amply
.and was not about the house, and Btmr Hastings County, 2569, H , knowkd an(f nnderstandlng of these * Dr. Mabel Hanlngton, whose subject ‘"surB^ (%IZot which*$14,760 was with rewarded for their efforts by the large
n he did not torn up for breakfast for Baltimore._________ vital matters. It was a,higher education wee Mental Hygiene, gave an intensely I of wp, ^Uowing com. attendance ar.d the financial success for
began to fear that something had MA.RTNF NOTES. for women she said. In concluding her instructive address, and was followed National Union, $6,126; Union the church funds,

pened to him. A search was started MARINE NOlEb. address, the president, paid a high tri- with closest attention, add a copy of the ‘at .provincial, $6,000;
H. Parker and Captain McCordick The Hastings County sailed abou bute to the work and co-operation of the report was sent Mrs. Stead, National, mbla ’mqoO. ’ The balance was ACCIDENT

id the body in a bam. Death had jioon for Baltimore. . , . executive and all the members of the Convener of Mental Hygiene. Mrs. George E Fairweather & L. Trueman, a C. G. M. M. checker
ently been Instantaneous. The | schooner Harriet B. arrived in councjl dur;ng the year. She also made a Kate Trounson’s address was made a P*“fea uy 8 working on the steamer Canadian Squat-
>roner D. W. McKensie was notified port this morning from Belfast, Me, in gtroDg plca to thc ladies to give their sociai occasion, and after her enlighten-, »<”“• . manager for Rebinson’s ter, slipped on a gang plank this morn-
gave permission to remove the body ballast She will load lumber for New best efforts to bring about success of the [ng discourse on Suffrage, which her ex- -.’L: . M y’nh occupied the second ing and badly crushed one of his flng-
make preparations for buriaL Prior York. M ! campaign in St. John next week against tensive knowledge of conditions in con- ; th[ morning that as all ac- ers, He was taken to the Generay Pub
is illness Mr. Crawford was employ- The Sinsinawa Is due in port bn Mon- Tuberculosis. ' oection with her subject made author!- in Montreal and the Uc Hospital where the wound was dress-
.s an engineer at the Wilson Boxfac- day to load refined sugar for Marsedks. ___ t _ Ltive, a reception was held and re- , =2?,„n^nL<JtherehewTunabie to ed.
. Besiks his wife he to survived by The Trafalgar sailed from San Corresponding Secretary. freshments served, and a delightful even- the nrobablé loss would be or
* smaU children, two young boys, Domiiyo on March 26, with sugar for Mrs Peck) corresponding secretary, re- lng wiU long be remembered. Mrs. . LPlnsurance carried, but he IS CRITICALLY ILL
a baby girl only four months old; the refinery. ported as follows:— Trounson brought greetings from the : understood that the damage would be Many friends of John F. Ring, 132 St

i one brother, J. E. Crawford of The Breedijk will sail tonight « . « .. . , Memhera Catholic Women’s League of London to ; , The fire did. not reach this James street , West, will be sorry to
stfield, and two sisters, Miss Vesta o Philadelphia. ' { th gt j0bn Local Council of our branches of the C. W. L. The last ; • ^ j j( confined to water and know that he to critically ill with con-' ar*“;*■ aarevs tss-sas:sssts „„„Z sarix’arjss- “

family. As a result ff°m the strcaJn No. 7 berth> to ^ membership on the executive of Itable way. We could only show our d fl Qf this $6,000 was with A. Very pleasant hours were spent last
-^eved Mr. Crawford ^become charge sugmfor Montreal to ! ^lo<^ ^dl to" nh Davti McLel- appreciation by a hearty vote of thanks the NoTa Scotia Fire; $1,- evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Sat. Hto death to a great shock The Canadian Otter is expect to handsome initialled bag to the re- and a bouquet, and the Women s Insti- Geo. E. Fairweather & Sons, Frank Craft, 262 Millidge avenue, when
datives and friends. saU for Glasgow late tonight. __ a w. tote entertained her at the tea hour.-We ™ Th, hJanre with R’. W. W. Frink friends gathered to tender a novelty

erteewv PFR«5f>NALK sriT tonhtoÆ^dfff Vnd Sw^mefc ] fctey, M^brtef remarié' by our wel- have had as visitera MissRfanof^Monc^ & Song, H. W. Frink and E. Percy shower, to their daughter, Miss Susie, in
^ SUSSEX ProSONALS. sail tonight for Cardiff and Swansea. I y> c j Osman of Hills- ton Council, who brought greetings, and H d are acting as adjustors for these honor of her approaching marriage to

wSfe SSTîüSœ “kI ^
tfre. f ffit McArthur left recently totadUp,’ S “^^‘^^‘ThT-undî deÆ Harry AU^ictore^l^night were

“««St' a3aai«-.’ssa,s1L,.« c ‘.«.ï’si-fti.ïs "'47. s
Mrs. 8. P* TL|r9 » ?, 1. ef.Pflmer n# Head Line to ! Wherever she represents us our council rooms, was one of education an customers would be cared for and that or ^ose interested in the scouts and the
r«t, Salmon River, ^^^thisZ? tWswinte, ! isho^nomînretoprë.ident of the Ughtful enjoyment Mrs he would resume business in the King] ”7 movement wiU also be welcome,
alqr’s dater, Mrs. Gyprge McBwen, winter NatiM1aïCouncll of Women, delegate, to wonderfully prepared . «Tlrte strot premisesJust as soon as he cotiA d this is a free show.
pohaqui. ___________ __ pi, .ft,, IvinV In thc the Pan-American Conference of Women with information and filled one with de- Messers. Fishman and Perchanok also --------------

stream rincTsSulay. I Voters In Baltimore, our choice for prov- slre to Uve in a city Caigary. Mrs. haTe decided to recommence operations is PROMOTED.
The Wisely Arrived at London from incial vice-president, and our représenta- McAvity and Miss Tlugey regaled us M soon „ they can find a place. Their • Thomas Heffernan of 8 Chapel street, -------------—----------

St John on TuS tive on the executive of the N. B. Red with ™ost inte^tw accounts of all that lo„ b particularly heavy on account of gt JoKn> who has been a eus- Q TQ RBCHTVE NEW
The Canadian Explorer arrived at Car- Cross Society. was best tjieir trip. The tg the fact that they had toma examiner on the west side for some K COMMISSIONER SOON

diff nn March 28 from St John In our council many changes have reason to be proud of their^ p ® j ment a large stock of spring goods and & ^een promoted to the office D x
The Brant County left Barry, Wales, marked the passing of the\year. Today tjves. We have thirty-two federat ; had orders on hand that would keep ^ senlor cust0ms examiner. C. Bfl. Lock- London, March 31—(Canadian Press)

on Tuesday en route to this port. we miss the faces of many who were cietics—twoof Î j them for two months. Their staff of hart> coHector of customs, received word —His Majesty the King will receive Hem.
The Caraauet sailed from^allfax for with us then, and pay this last tribute North End and the St. John diJl®l°ns,, some thirty-five people-has been terapor- Q( the appointment from Ottawa this P. C. Larkin, new Canadian high com-

Bermuda and the West Indies this : to our departed members, Lady Tilley the C.. W. L., which incorporated the Brlly thrown out of employment m0mlng. Many friends of Mr. Hef- missioner, probably some day next week.
morning “ Ud Mrs. ^£111». We cannot forget work of St Motocats, one of our former, ------------- —---------- --- feman are congratulating him on his , The royal family went y«terday to v

The Chaudière wiU sail tomorrow the part they took at the Inception of societies The d L- h“ IfHlimO fil IIT well-deserved promotion. j Windsor, where they wiU remain until.r£riftete^rï?;: MINERS QUIT - A c c.!nÆ"
aafax yes- U/fiBK TfllUY SSK

terdav from this nort en route to Lon- meeting. Some changes were made in municipal control were bped Wl IK f\ HI No. 87. Asked if the island yard office, such an occasion.
don the execative. Mrs. D. W. Estey, who among the societies for signing but flUllll I UUll I which was destroyed by fire some time

The Canadian Logger sailed from Hal- for eight years had been recording seert- members were not sufficiently inform^ hg0) would be rebuilt this summer, he NO BR^.SH BXCISB SUGAR
ifax for Barbadoesyesterday. tary, and filled the office faithfully, re- rathe subject, and until furtiier , (Canadian PressO said that it might, although nothing de- ON HOME-GROWN SUGAR

signed and was elected vice-president. Ughtenment, are Md ig Ji J J, Indianapolis, March 81—The last day finite had been decided on as yet. London, March 81.—Sir Arthur Grif-
Mrs. George C. Pbole was chosen and taU». There. w^»»^ „f work under present wage conditions ------------- flth B^cawen, parliamentary secretary
given a cordial welcome, and has proved the petition of the D g P .. . . was completed today by the country s DIED IN MAINE. to the Board of Agriculture, announced
most efficient, not only in the discharge —re vivisection. Other bi™bl«rs hrff m|Ulon union coal miners. The ex- Mrs. G. M. Burk of St. John has re- y£ House of Commons yesterday that

Tim TOO TAW °f her own duties, but also taking on the ̂ ^yrethoselnTOnn^tlonw^t e teht of the su3penslon, however, will not celled the sad news of the death of her [he* ernment had decided to charge
LIQUOR LAW work of the corresponding secretory, “d {onow. i be an exact certainty untU tomorrow, the sister, Mrs. Mary Gallupe, widow of C. duty 0n home-grown sugar,

Ottawa. March 81.-(Canadlan Press.) Miss Millican, who, owing to ill health .Jhe couneil has endorsed the follow , ^ ^ Qf ^ shutdown. A complete A. Gallupe, in MonticeUo Maine. She ^ fte lndnstry i„ a„ expert-
-s™, us m ™ «“o’SoK. "“5S j-»™™» w .mMFs sts&Jfis z

s; »«. 5*.ïl«î"4|£ s! n„ çæ\îs*îRc—
a?VîHïSkSS,*?»!T M m

for^beverage purposes is illegal and re- taking of the council has been the estab C _pj. *. against language used 1923. In addition, forces of union men on the Valley Railway met with a mis of eleven million dollars of three years
guested' tht ^government to ’consider lining of the F^Mil^k P^d, an ^ J* ^ spcaki^g child will be left in the mines to protect the hap a“rtum- ,five Per cent gold notes of the same date.

wouldeL“be“oS*?blftoTobibit ti^ex- f Jcwid^y Jene '^^^k hM "t^WoTnet'on all boards of institutions Prpenn»yylva°tia wiTtom out the ]arg«t ^ “d “ a w^no^pJsen^ra ! JoHre ln the U* ^
Ration of liquor from Canada to the ^ ^ ^ in which women and children are con- number otm^ mui^her^sU*»te ta sm-at ^ ^ none of herey’eJSy w« ^

___________ ■ ‘ tee, whose convener will give a e ai ^Resolutions re mothers’ pensions .dlana, Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas, the new ^"n the dty suest of the <^dian Club, and left for
t/it.AN__ At his residence, 171 Bridge MONTREAL STOCK MARKET report ____ eminrll to ane- were again discussed, and a committee Oklahoma, Arkansas, Texas, Alabama, P „„ ,h„ mi,h,n and in Washington last evening.

street on March 31, 1923, William Montreal, March 31-(10.80)-During U j8,!1)6 Z^ in the treasury of the appointed to ask Premier Foster to in- Tennessee, Kentucky, Maryland, Miehi- was held “P by the mishap and . ------------- ■
Logan, aged eighty-six years, the first half hour this morning trading Î^LZ^by holding Rose- terest himself in behalf of the council, gan, Montana, Wyoming, Colorado and attlched to*the Mfflerand on Tour.

llfag slaving wife, two sons, one on the lopal market, while aot brisk, 91lde"8 AldTw0 ^gre held thfs year, and get data, and when economic con- Washington. frrt-M^wL dtonatchtd to the dty for Paris, March 31.—President Miller Mid
ughter and one brother to mourn. displayed every indication of exhibiting y‘ ked SUCCess of former years, ditions warranted have it placed on the! Western Canada is also exP”ted tw„B nassemrer coaches and on its re- left last night on the first leg of hto
ÎS on Sunday from hi, late res!- unusual strength, many of the ltoders number of char-’ statute books. I join the suspension, but not the Nova two P“8eXen«rs we“to^^e trans- journey that will take him to Morocco

>nce Service at 2.30 o’clock. being offered at figures considerably ® ,8 .iti„ens individual as- 6—Resolution re unequal laws. . Scotia district. __*urn j t jP*8 tn t.u„ cuv Algeria, Tunis and Corsica. He will sail
CRAWFORD—Suddenly, at Westfield above their closing yesterday. Abitibi y . on ' poppy Day, or- The council had the privilege of con- j Glace Bay, N. S., March 81—Robert ferred » d o ‘V ... ----------_ from Bordeaux on Saturday.

Centre, oft March 81, 1922, William W ; waa the most active of the paper group, *G w y A.; also to the tributing to the life membership in the Baxter, president of the U. M. W. of DCDCTIN A T S —--------- 1 *“ '—-----
Crawford, leaving bis wife an4 three adTancing three quarters of a point to §?” . Y Orohanagê fair and the child National Council of the late Mrs. Eddy , America, District 26, this morning sent PC.KSVIN ALo ENGAGEMENTS
children. . , . . , 141. Brompton was unchanged at 23 8-4. p work at the exhibition. Co-] in appreciation oi her interest in educa-! a telegram to Hon. Jas Murdock, min- Mrs john a. Brooks, who is ill with fSussex Record)

Funeral at three o’clock Saturday af- Dominion Canners was also Wronger ^ „ wtth the Y. M. C. I., who ar-1 tional work in the maritime provinces ot labor, asking Mm if be would monla was reported yesterday to Flien Morison announces the en-
ternoon at Westfield Centre. by a quarter point at 82. MacDonald, °P^ tGe natio„al skating cham- ! One thousand two hundred cards of take steps to have a commiMlon^ap- ^ , mprOTed, and her early recovery was "f ber youngest daughter,

- - zBssst siJSSss! Mttst rciMSfi «tas. - sat ■w-u J«s a.
HON. DR. ROBERTS HERE. ^ntlAwHoB that this enterprising The petition was not granted, but the district 26 secretary. i Messrs H G. and J. H. Marr of the in April. .n-VAUGHAN—In sad but loving mem- Hoîl Dr. w. F. Roberts, ministCT of & ,d for thcir venture, members are not discouraged. Miss, Topeka, Kan., March 81.—The Kan-1 Marr Millinêry Co., Ltd., returned yes- Mr. and Mr^Harry ^

ory of our dear son and brother, W. health, returned to the city today from SJ? y rtesy^rf Mr. and Mrs. R. J.i Coates was made an honorary member, 6a6 court of industrial relations yester-1 terdav ,rom a buying trip. S?un,<^l * « . to A Lome
Murray Vaughan, who depart^ this Ufe Frederkton. He said both himself and ™ t lne,r housc t0 the and Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson-our choice day issued an order extending the pres- M)gs Hazel E Kaye, of 98 Winter Marjorie Beatrice Chapman, t
Easter Sunday, March 81st, 1918. the members of his department are tok- “ ^ , oag of the pleasant memories as movie censoi—member of the execu- ent wage agreement between the miners wU1 jeave tonight for Lewiston, Wry, son of Mr. and Mrs ■ • •

PARENTS, BROTHER AND ™ keen interest in the case finding "%?£££ fEe c^fncil, with our tive Again our thanks are due to the and operators in the Kansas coal fie ds ^ enter the Training Hospital of ^
SISTER. tuberculosis campaign. He expects to worker, Mrs. E. A. Young, Board of Trade, who 8° for thirty days after April 1, the date set ,or Nurses in that city. J»>to th:e future. of

return to Fredericton next Tuesday. renresentative had a share in enter- place these rooms at our disposal, and for the impending coal miners strike. \ M w q. Clark of Fredericton, presi- Mr- and Mrs- 8 -„™„m,nt of
------------ •-■ ■■'----------- ?fi JnPJ th, .atiore of the Canadian to Miss Magee, who so graciously favors ; dent df the United Baptist Women’s Cornhill, announce the engagement of

Victoria Street Church BilL Luadfon^n St Andrew’s Rink, and a ue many times; to the press for faithful May Owe. Missionary Union, left this morning for their daughter Gladys Jane to
Fredericton, N. B„ March 81.—In the " was enjoyed by all who reports and untiring efforts in our be-f f WolMUe to attend the funeral of Mrs. Beverly Marr, of Butternut Ridge, mar-

municipalities committee today a bill to part|c|pants. At Easter and half; to Miss Fairweather, who took the j Glace Bay, N. S’ Yhows J- w- Manning, honorary president of riage to take pla<*in APr •___
authorise Victoria Street Baptist Church, Gu-ig.^as Zod times and gifts were opportunity of impressing the Halifax^ thc output at some of the collieries shows thg
St John, to issue debentures of $80,000, jTfn t|ie bm-s of the Industrial Home. Council with our importance. I would an incrcase in the immediate future, ce- ^ g Margoshes of Toronto, execu-. c:T Hugh Mon-

' rrnorted as amended. 8 vr-.t _„ù„nt addresses through the be ungrateful indeed if I were to conclude tain sections of these mines where the secretary of the Zionist organisation * Montreal, March 81 Sir H g
Tep. , --------- Mos,t exc!l„„ hV Miss Chesley my first report to the council as corre- output tow may be closed down, an ;n the city yesterday, tagu Allan, president of the defunct

« SfîSî'Æffss*-. srsaJS-cSSï ztusratt m.si?_ ïASxsssr SSSrsi - -■»—«j-tsaaaa.-, «zæ&ttiT
1 g ’ ■ ■■ About sixty datai men would be al- _ft ^ ^ expected that the board .of

Li ... », s=»■«*>•
constructive criticism reassures me and when their decision is announced. supervisor of schoo
gives me courage to continue. Our op
portunities and responsibilities increase 
with each year, and much depends on 
each member of this society, and if her 
desire is to be that woman whose price 
is above rubies and spoken of as a 
woman who knows her business and at
tends to It, another successful year is as
sured the St. John Local Council of 
Women.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 3t. 
A.M.

High Tide.... 1.17 Low Tide.... 7.46
P.M.

Total for Quarter More Than 
Three Times That of Last 
Year ■— The Figures for 
March.

A tord, of Westfield, 
iiing from Home Short 
ie—Had Been HI. *

M
Bunding in St John took a slight 

turn for the better during March this 
year and the city building inspector is
sued permits covering expenditures of 
$41,000. Last March the total was $28,- 
000. This brings the total for the first 
quarter of the present year up to $63*- 
500, compared with $25,000 for the first 
three monts of 1921. Ten repair per-
mits were issued during the month._

The following are details of the per
mits issued i— ‘

Imperial Oil Co., Ltd, Barrack Point, 
concrete garage, $9,500. .

G. J. Watson, wood addition, $2,500. 
William Edgett, Victoria street, wood 

tenement, $6,000
T. G. Marr, Victoria 

tenement, $5,000.
Trustees Main street Baptist church,

Sunday school, $12,000. __
Dufferin Hotel, Charlotte street, 

sample rooms, $8,100.
G. A. MacFarlane, Kennedy street, 

wood addition, $2,000.
Hanson, Dorchester street, 

wood addition, $8,000.

ln the

street, wood

Oscar

manufacturers
URGE ACTION IN 

QUEBEC HOUSE
Montreal, March 81.—Steps are being 

taken by the Canadian Manufacturers 
Association to urge the provincial gov
ernment to adopt legislation by way of 
excise tax or royalty to presept the 
United States, through the Fordney 
tariff, taking Quebec’s supply of raw 
asbestos foe its own manufacturing pur
poses and refusing admission of Cana- 
dian manufactured asbestos by impos- 
lng a prohibitive tariff. 1

Premier Taschereau Of Quebec has 
promised that the, provincial govern
ment will give the matter close attention.To Train as Nurse.

s’l&SSSSgS
he will enter the Montreal General Hos- 
•ital to train as' a nurse. Miss Marie feeney end Miss Loles Hawthortie, also 
t Fredericton, are student nurses at the 
une Institution.

SULK AT 8 CENTS.
r Record:—Some of the local 
tiers have announced their in- 
fft dropping the price of milk to 
a quart, on April first.

of

utlces of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. ASK PREMIER

FOR CHANGES INX
BIRTHS

KELLY—To Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
"telly, 280 Douglas avenue, on March ou, 
i son.

MARRIAGES
COFFIN-MARTIN — Ou Thursday,

SS. WfJn ÎTSSfTt
A. and Laura Ada Martin of Wales, 
England, were united in marriage by the 
Rev. H. A. Cody. ,

DEATHS

IN MEMORIAM

card OF THANKS ■

The family <* the late Mrs. F. J. 
•ittain wish to thank their many 
lends for the expressions and condo- 

of sympathy in their recent sad 
bereavement; also those who rendered 
agglstance at the beautiful service at the

Bank Case Adjourned.

house.

Certain foods, those 
rich in vitamins, 
are more useful 
than others.

is safe.crew

Blood-Cleansing, Appetite-Making 
Strength-Giving

THE LEGISLATURE.
Fredericton, N. B., March 81—Pros

pects of prorogation of the provincial 
| legislative before the latter pert of the 
week after next have been definitely 
abandoned, it was announced by Prem
ier Foster at noon today. There will 
therefore be the usual week end ad- 
journment from thii afternoon until 
Tuesday.

food, because It creates *» *PPO-

sre:
■«rît tJSSgas-s
tfwrwsfe ^-to.
strength and ”erT* _ fj™* JJf* 
nature demande day by day. Take 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, small does 
after each meal, and you wiU seen 
note how much refreshed you are, 
how good your food tastes, and hew

biliousness, constipation.

Scott’s Emulsion Are the Effects Yew Neturmllv 
Want from Your Spring Medlelna 
And Hood's Sarsaparilla eattoflee 
these needs as nothing else can. 
This marvellous restorative tonic 
and Wood purifier has been recog
nised for nearly «ty r~r “ ‘he 
beet spring medicine for restoring 
the blood and circulation ^ their 
natural richness and vitality- 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is mere than

h replete with those 
element* that determine 
growth and strength. Trouble on Railway.

Sydney, N. S„ March 81—The express 
from Sydney for Halifax was held up 
all last night by a freight run-off near 
Boisdale, which tied up the Cape Breton 
sub-dlvision of the C. N. R.

EXCHANGE TODA^

New York, March 81—Sterling ew 
Demand 4.87 1-2. Canad-

Respectfully submitted,
N. IRENE PECK, 

Cor. See.KhMOlDS I
^■GESTION Hood’s Sarsaparilla

PURIFJE*. V1TALIMS AND ENMOHE« TME DLOOO.

o
I

Use the Want Ad.change firm.
Ian dollars 17-6 per cent, discount.

I

'
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IMPERIALTue*' A»ril 4lhatJ.45p.rn,
•THE FACTS ON HYDRO”

Full, frank and open discussion of today’s biggest civic issue
by

His Worship Mayor Schofield

.
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fHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST, JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, MARCH 31, *922
hi

arisussssct HEARTBURN BEEHEEB BHIBxHl
explained at the time that he did not _____ for all that had been borrowed up to money, he would not hesitate to reco’

HfmSsHE A severe case eHBmBE
and had always considered him a genUe- —----- . . their road policy. In the fall of 1910 an expenditure of $999,809 out of "r.
man. He had a perfect right to his Many people are troubled with heu«- expended the sum of $153,000 on nary revenue, and expenditure of $26.
opinion of him as a politician, and in burn who really do not realise just what * but nCgiected to provide a j 199 from road tax money, an expenditu
that respect wished to judge him by It Is. «inkimr fund The old government had of $900 000 from automobile funds. I'llthe company he kept He hadtold the In l^'^eamoJ unpaid" and" that had n
honorable member that he could not yawing and burning pain m the worn .. , * _„n:nqf tbf, nresent admin- .
congratulate him on being the successor ach attended by disturbed appetite. It to l* ™.. ? ® f the honorable mem-
of some of those who had occupied the generally caused by great acidity of the jstra ■ ,d iv „edlt to —
position subsequent to 1912, and whose stomach, and whenever too much food ^ opposite- He would give credit to
political reputations were not of the best. |, taken, it to liable to ferment, and be- leader of
Quite recently his own political friends comes extremely sour, causing hiss* included t it , , , .
had discovered that he was no*, fit to bum. In such cases vomiting often oe- of what the °ldJ^vemment had b ■ ■ «radine riles
occupy the position and had bowled him etrrs, and what to thrown up to sour and responsible. honorable member ! No anrgtcn
aside Now- be (Veniot) was in a posi- sometimes bitter, since 1917 that 8" honorable member m -I W W op~tim re
Hon to congratulate him very heartily as The one way to get rid of heartburn opposite had been honest enoughi toad qulred- Dr.Chase’sOtotoeutwUl refieveyo,
he was once more a free man. The hon- * to keep your liver active by using mit that the old government had left a stoure and
orablc member had taken a heavy bur- MLBURWS ^floating indebtedness »= must thank If y^ ^Uon thl
den on his shoulders and had done his LAXA-UVBR PILLS 1 the young ',ead" b“c^'ng up the ! uauer and enclose -w. "tamo fbr postaea.
best tv stem the tide running against his . ^ statement which he (Veniot) had made,
party. He was the choice of every hon- «■* 7°« tim? that t,he preV'0US, admmistratlon had
orable member on his side of the house. “TCT „ troub‘” tflu falsified accounts !™m.year to yev ln
They had selected a young man with junndle^, water brash, floating specto order to cover up deficits.
clean hands, a man who might eventual- ^ W This year it was estimated that *u»-e
ly nave succeeded In building up the breath* __ ttl cix-n^-r ta« would be $300,000 from the automobile
party and in persuading the people to „ Miss Agnes Cutting Shallow I>ub^ funds.
forget the past What did the Conserva Ont, write»: “Ivbave had heartburn (pinder) ra;ght take a fling at that if lie
tive convention do last week? They did lor a long time, t here were gnawing thought there was a chance for boodle-
not want a dean, young man for leader, ■*** burning pains in my s ach, The borrowing power for $400,000 would
and the result was that a St. John ring, them when I vomited there was « sour remain for tlle ensuing year, me work
aided by others, had succeeded In fore- “d bitter taste. 1 ***“*** VJ would be carried on this year without
Ing him out. As a result they now had MlVburn’s Lexa-Llver “■“> tney increasing the rate of taxation on auto-
In control the same old gang, and the have cleared ^ me of my heartbun^ l mobiles. That had been urged upon
same old leader. It might be said that demT think they can be beaten by any bim^ ajso a tux on gasoline and a tax
the new leader was a man of clean «*jwr memcme. v „ . . _ on cars according to their weight. He,
hands. That might be true, but the old P™w,26c. a vial at au deniers, ee could say the automobile fees would not
Valley Railway scandal certainly did ■?***£?,,direct,cm pf*;Tt of prire by Tbm be raised bccause the funds now were
not show It. T. MHbnrn Co, Limited, Toronto, Out, sugtcierltly great to provide the amount

The new leader had held the position ______________^to be used upon the roads and as they
of treasurer of the St. John and Que- —--------------------------- --------------------- ! were intended for that purpose and n%|
bee Railway board at the time when a

Eteal was put through and h rtember for York would accept it «=
$188,000 was taken from the people of The government had been
the province Of that amount $38,000 the rate of $40 a mopth
had been said to cover up the patriotic p y « buildblg, and when it was in- 
potat" transaction Everybody knew $04 he felt that it would be
that the tenders which had been rece v- g ^ mmcnt t0
ed m response to the first c«U for butld- g hase the property. It the hon.
ing the lower section of the railway had Pember„ for York did not believe his 
rtl been returned except that of the statemcnt he should make a charge 
Nova Scotia Construction Company. from Ms place in fte house and it 
That company had enclosed a cheque ,, .. .of $ax),000 with their first tender and W°^h rèferenœ to' expenditure, on 
It had never been returned. I.had been ^ works, his hon. friends opposite 
shown by sworn evidence that there had d ext but there
had been collusion between the govern- wfls nQ fo8und^Uon for such a charge. It 
ment of New Brunswick: andl the ». was necessary t0 keep up the roads and 
John and Quebec Railway Commission- br,d and it WftS a matter for regret 
ers- » bad also been shown that the province could not furnish suf-
sum of $188,000 belonging to the people fldent m‘0 for the pHrpose. The 
of the province had been turned over to expenditures which had been
Mr. W. B. Tennant. His hon. friends mad' p d t0 negIect by the old 
opposite now had a new leader and they n 7nd to the reasonable
were welcome to him He sure that h motor traffic slnce the pre-
the hon. senior member for York would adminlstration had come into pow- 
approve of what he said. er- when he'took over the department

Sold di ell Dnjqô Dept. Stores The Merrithew Property. of public works in 1917 he found that
The hon. member for Kings had re- f^OOO was coming in from automobile

ferred to an alleged irregularity In con- ^“"Àe ^nment had funded the
nectlon with road expenditure in * “ :__®,_____ v., „ ortA ___ f_
Kings County, where it was shown that ^^^^ad borrowed fo/road ex-

h8f Mm=llfPaflndatram He nresum- Penditures the sum of $2,350,000. They 
rtces of hi^lf and t^m. He pitom enabled to make the improve-
ed that the Albert Thompson matter wWjout borrowing money forthe
was meant, and believed that the hon. . Kmnirhi dnwn themember obtained the information from ^“rp0^ . J^Ln membero onnos-

We invite all affUcted with pües, ec- notices which the law required road of- b„d 1 J”1®]7 bi”‘ S ̂ tealing^the
sema, salt-rheum, Itching, chafing, pirn- flcials to post in the fall of the year. ,te J government
ple.% sores, boils, cuts, bleeding at the He-(Veniot) had asked the supervisor road poii :y ofle old^g.o •
nose, cold In the head, to profit by thef„ ^ explanation and was in receipt “T^rovisi^ for in
experience of those who were similarly of a letter from him which stated that government had made provision for in
afflicted and give JO-BEL SALVE a Mr. Henderson’s name did not appear
trial. in the accounts as working with a dou-

All our testimonials have been from ble or single team, 
well known people who, out of grati- He had however, performed 100 hours
tude for what JO-BEL has done for work and had been paid $85, which
them, and in the interests of suffering was at the rate of thirty-five cents an 
humanity, have kindly permitted their hour. It seemed that in typewriting 
names to be used. the bill an error had been made, the

' . . , . .. , . » figures ' “72” appearing instead of “85.”ssgTi.,— ”
tail drug stores. Price 50c. and $1-00 member for Kings
per box. Mr. Dickson said that he knew noth

ing about the case, but would advise 
the hon. minister to make a little inves
tigation. '

Hon. Mr. Veniot said that the ofli- 
cial referred to was an excellent one 
and unless a charge was made against 
him there would be no investigation.

The hon. member for York (Pinder) 
in his speech on the address had stated 
that there had been graft to the ex
tent of $1,500 in the purchase of the 
Merrithew property in Fredericton. He 
wished to say that the minister of pub
lic works had put through the deal, 
which resulted in the transfer of the 
Merrithew property to the government, 
and if there had been any graft he alone 

responsible for it. He had ap
proached the late Mr. Merrithew and 
had told him he wanted to purchase the 
building for the use of the road engin- 

Mr. Merrithew replied that he 
could have the building for $7,500. He 
(Veniot) refused to pay that amount, 
but asked for a thirty day option at 
$6,500. He was given the option and 
referred the matter to the governor in 
council. -* It was decided to engage a 
valuator, and Judson Barker, a Conser
vative in politics, was employed. He 
submitted a report estimating the pro
perty to be worth $7,046, and when he 
(Veniot) recommended that it be 
bought for $6,600 the government had 
acted on his recommendation. Mr. Mer
rithew had been accidently killed be
fore the transaction was closed, and the 
cheque was sent to his estate.

CIILDREN’S COUGHS 
QUICKLY RELIEVE0

SPECTATORS APPLAUD . 
HON. MR.VENIOT AS HE 
EXPOSES POOR TACTICS It is hard for to keep the children from 

takipg colds, they will run out of doors 
not properly wrapped, or have too much 
clothing on and get overheated and cool 
off too suddenly, they get their feet wet, 
kick off the clothes at night; the mother 
cannot watch them all the time so what 

she going to do?
Mothers should never neglect the chil

dren's coughs or colds, but on the first 
ign should procure a bottle el

DR- WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP 

It Is pleasant and niçe to take, and 
relieves the cough or cold in a very short 
time and thus prevents bronchitis, pneu
monia, or perhaps consumption getting 
» foothold on their system.

Mrs. E. Smith, 288 Victoria Are, 
North Hamilton, Ont, writes:—"I have 
three children who have had very bad 
colds, due to change of climate. I hare 
tried different remedies, but I seem to 
get the best results from Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup. I have no diffi
culty in giving it to them, as they like it. 
I always have at least one bottle In the 
house.”

Price, 86c. and 60c. a bottle at all 
dealers. Put up only by The T. Milburn 
Go, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

(Continued on following liege.)Minister of Public Works Handles Certain Critics 

Without Gloves

Speaker Forced to Appeal to Gallery for Silenei 
Shows How Much Has Been Accomplished By 
Necessary Expenditures on Roads and Bridges 

-Budget Debate Ends at Last — Motion 
Adopted Without Division.

i I
Do not suite another da* 

" h Itching

NEARLY LOST IB
LIFE NUR!The senior meinocr i.h i vI'Kbate on the budget. He said that It gave 

him a feeling of satisfaction when he 
considered that in all the criticism that 
iiad been hurled against the government 
in the course of the longest debate the 
house had experienced in twenty-five 
years hon. members opposite had only 
been able to make use of the general 
terms, “extravagance” and “spendthrift.” 

It was most satisfactory to him as 
„ , ... , head of the chief spending departmentThe galleries were filled close to ca- and he felt surc that it was satisfactory 

parity to hear Hou. P. J. Veniot, wjjp |n b,„ hon Ie„dcr. He would like at 
delivered one of his characteristic fig -- oncc to into matters appertaining to 
ing orations which at one time called UL,ial L llcllt but he felt it a duty he 
forth applause of the gallery which hud owed to tbe hon premier, to the legisla
te be silenced by the speaker. , ejture and the noble county of Gloucester 
minister lost little time in preliminaries, : tQ dea[ with another matter which had
but launched into a reply to certain as- j bee„ injected into the debate by the hon.
persions cast on his family honor by, racmber for Kings (Dickson). It was
a member of the opposition, Mr. Dick- | not pieasant for him to deal with per-
lon, member for Kings. Politics were i sonaj matters in public and it was less 
at a low ebb, Mr. Veniot declared, pleasant for him to be compelled to de- 
when a political man would ' violate the fend bis family from aspersions cast upon 
sacred precincts of a family circle. | them. He felt that politics had got down 

The minister went into a detailed tQ a pretty low ebb when an hon. mem- 
sccount of the money spent on roads bcr Qf tlic house woiijd so far forget 
and answered the leader of the Farmer himself as to violate the saefèd precldets 
party when he showed that more money 1 „f tbe family circle of a fellow member, 
had been spent on tlie branch and sec- i That had been done last week by one 
endary trunk roads than on the main who", knowing that he could bring out 
trunk' roads. He gave the details of nothing of a political natûre that would 
:xpenditures in several counties, show- reflect upon him (Veniot) had gone down 
:ng emphatically that the back roads to the lowest dregs in an effort to cast 
had not been neglected. He gave a slm- aspersions on members of his family, 
lar review in regard to bridges and Should he in the heat of debate forget 
declared that the public services of the the rules of the house in dealing with the 
province must be attended to. | matter to which he had referred he

Hon. Mr. Veniot advanced many trqsted he would have the indulgence of 
ogical arguments in support of the policy at ‘least a majority of the members.^ He 
>f the government regarding bridges, wished to tell the lion, member for Kings 
Speaking of federally aided foads he said that he should watch out lest the stone 
t was hoped to have the dominion gov- might rebound on some future occasion. 
;rnment aid in the upkeep of main trunk He would advise him should he ever 
roads. If this happened the automobile again make such an exhibition of himself 
'und could then all be used on the sec- |n the house, to first cast his eyes around 
rndary trunk and branch roads. his own baniyard to see if somebody

The minister dealt at some length with could not throw a stone at his family 
Valley railway matters and berated the and bring sorrow and grief to his heart, 
fid government for not continuing the The hon. member In his speech on the 
road to Grand Falls as promised. I budget had read certain letters and had

Sèott D. Guptill, of Charlotte, was the remarked on the sadness of a case to 
text speaker, who dealt with the increase which he had referred. He said that a 
n the bonded indebtedness of the prov- son 0f the minister of piiblie works had 
nee. He also backed up Mr. Robichaud's applied for a vendorship under the In- 
fiea for better aid to the fishing industry, toxicatirtg Liquor Act. He (Veniot) 

J. M. Scovil, of Charlotte, made his would like to know if his son had been 
maiden speech in which he touched on guilty of a crime for what he had done, 
lèverai pertinent questions of the day in He would rather have that done than be 
in enlightening manner. a father who would transfer a farm to

The next speaker was S. J. Burlock, the name of a son in order to prevent 
who spoke on the prohibition question bjm from going to the front.

Mr. Dickson—“I would like an explan-

Frcdericton, March 80—After lasting 
for two weeks, the debate on the budget 

concluded late tonight,, and the 
motion to go into supply Was passed 
without division. The debate to said to 
have been the longest budget debate in 
the last twenty-five years. Many speak
ers took part and a great variety of 
subjects were dealt with in 'the 
of the debate.

DIG MOwas

“For six months I had to dew 
all my spare time to nursing my n 
then who was slowly dying of an ‘ 
curable disease. Mot being well- 
we couldn’t afford the services of 
nurse, so I had to be with her 4 
and night.
She was a large woman and It to 
all my strength to lift her. Real 
ing that she had not long to live, s 
naturally wanted me with her 
the time and any spare time whi 
I could snatch from my houeewc 
I gave to her. Four month» a, 
she died and an hour after the f 
lierai I went into a dead faint. T: 
loss of sleep, the worry and t 
extra day and night work had fins 
ly been more than I could «tan 
They put me to bed. I contract» 
a. high fever and was delirious f« 
some days. For a while our docV 
gave up all hopes of saving Bfj* ÿ 
However, I. did succeed in f 
through but the strain and the 
ness had shattered my nerv 
Worry and trouble had left me 
physical wreck. I was so weak 
Couldn’t lift my hands to my mout. 
For two weeks I had to be fei 
I gradually got a little stronger bi 
not strong enough to get out of be- 
I was determined that I would nt 
give up. Finally one day a fries 
suggested trying Camol. I TO* 1 

to get strong that I wi 
willing to try anything. I neve 
would have believed that any rare 
paration would have .made such t 
change in so short a time as Carno 
did with me. To day, thanks to 
Carnol, I feel fine—in faut I never 
felt better.”

4-course

the whole story and he hoped the

IF FOR FINDER, 
«/FIRED FŒF
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The minute you put your feet in a 
“TIZ” bath you feel pain being drawn 
out and comfort just soaking in. How 

good your tired, swol
len, burning feet feel. 
“TIZ” instantly draws 
out the poisonous exu
dations that puff up your 
feet and cause sore, in
flamed, sweaty feet.

“TIZ,” and only “TIZ,” 
takes the pain and sore
ness out of corns, cal
louses and bunions. Get 
a box of “TIZ” at any 
drug or department store 
for a few cents. Your 

x feet are never going to 
bother you any more.1 A whole year’s 
foot homfort guaranteed.

W ke 
*/ your

already Wutiû. heir 
more Beautiful "by

»using
ikKerpkkle

anxious

JO-BEL
GLASS OF SALIS 

CLEANS KIDNEYS
The Wonder Salve hlrs. 8. of Hamfltom.

le sold by your druggist, 
and if you can conscientiously say, 
after you have tried it, that it hasn t 
done you any good, return the em
pty bottle to him and he will re> 
fund your money. 9-122

Camol

If your Back is aching or Bladder 
Bothers, drink lots of water 

and eat less meat.

When your kidneys hurt and your back 
feels sore, don’t get scared and proceed 
\o load your stomach with a lot of drugs 
that excite the kidneys and irritate the 
entire urinary tract. Keep your kidneys 
clean like yon keep your bowels clean, 
by flushing them with a mild, harmless 
salts which removes the body’s urinous 
waste and stimulates them to their nor
mal activity. The function of the kid
neys is to filter the blood. In 24 hours 
they strain from it 500 grains of acid 
and waste, so we can readily understand 
the vital importance of keeping the kid
neys active.

Drink lots of water—you can’t drink 
too much; also get from any pharmacist 
about four ounces, of Jad SAlts; -take 
a teaspoonful in a glass of water before 
breakfast each morning for a few days 
and your kidneys will act fine. This fa- 

salts is made from the acid of 
grapes and lemon juice, combined with 
lithia, and has been used for generations 
to clean and stimulate clogged kidneys; 
also to neutralize the acids in urine so it 
no longer is a source of irritation, thus 
ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in
jure; makes a delightful effervescent 
lithia-water drink which everyone should 
take now and then to keep their kidneys 
clean and active. Try this," also keep up 
the water drinking, and no doubt you 
will wonder what became of your kid
ney trouble and backache.

WOMAN COM* 
NOT Wlmand the health act.

Following the last speaker, the motion ation.” 
to go into supply was passed without Hon. Mr. Veniot—“If the shoe pinches, 
division. ! you can wear it.”

The house then went into supply with Mr. Dickson—-“It does not pinch.
Mr. Hayes in the chair and passed the Hon. Mr. Veniot said that in that case 
formal supply motions and afterwards be would advise the hon. member to 
passed the first item, a grant of $750 to keep quiet. His son had made applica- 
women’s institutes. tion for a vendorship in 19X9 and Ins

Mr. Hayes submitted the report of the application had been referred by the then 
committee on municipalities. chief inspector to him (Veniot) for con-

Tlon. Mr. Michaud submitted the re- sidération. They had dismissed the mat- 
port of the, committee on standing rules. ter and the chief inspector made 'the 

Hon. Mr. Veniot introduced a bill to statement that his son had as good a 
authorize the municipality to make teto- right as any other man to be appointed 
porary loan. a vendor. He (Veniot) disapproved of

Mr. Curran Introduced a bill to enable the application and had put his foot 
the school trustees of the parish of Lane- down upon it. If it had been a crime 
aster to issue debentures. . for his son to apply for a venderehtp,

Hon. Mr. Stewart-Introduced a bill to what could be said in the case of the 
authorize the Roman Catholic bishop of chief inspector who had afterwards gone 
Chatham to borrow $15,000 and mortgage t0 Bathurst and tried to persuade an- 
certain lands in the parish of Colborne, other son of his, a medical doctor, to 
Restigouche. accept a vendorship. The Veniots, he

Hon. Mr. Roberts introduced a bill to wished to explain, were all tetotailer 
amond the act incorporating the New except the one who was now addressing 
Brunswick Assoication of Graduate the house. He would take a drink w îe 
Nurses. I he felt lie required one and would not
, „„ ■ t-jav the hypocrit over it either, lieHon. Mr. Veniot. , plQy d not jfke a drink, however and

Hon. Mr. Veniot on the order of the afterwards take his place in the house 
day being called, rose to resume the de- and preach temperance.

I Mr. Dickson-”Are you referring to 
111...........-IHff---------- !----------- me?; I never took a drink in my life.

Hon. Mr. Veniot said that he was not 
: referring to the honorable member and 
i was glad to know that he did not take 
I a drink. He would like to know l.ow 

his son’s application had come into the 
hands of the honorable member for 

I Kings. It was government property.and 
Should be on Me in the chief inspectors 

I office. Yet it had found its way into the 
assembly chamber and had been read by 
the honorable member for Kings. That 
document had been purloined from the 
files of the government, and the honor- 
able member could xaccept either horn 
of the dilemma. The man who gave it 
to the honorable member either, stole it 
or got it from somebody who did, and 
he would leave it to the public to judge. 
He was glad to note'that, although the 
honorable member had read the letter 
in the house, the newspapers of the prov
ince had considered it so indecent that 
they would not publish it. He was the

1
Made Strong and WeD 

Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg
etable Compound

examine them.

»

author of the letter which had been read 
and his object in doing so was to Con
ceal from a sick wife the indiscreet 
action of a wayward boy, blit the honor- 
able member for Kings did not have the 
decency to respect the feelings of his 
farndy- He (Veniot) would sooner have 
a gizzard than a heart such as the hon
orable member seemed to possess. He 
would briefly relate the circumstances 
of the case for the benefit of honorable 
members. A boy of his was working on 
a survey between Moncton and St. John, 
and had met a comrade who had fought 
with him in the 26th Battalion. He 
wished to tell the whole story so that was 
the country might know how despicable 
was the attempt made by officials of the 
temperance alliance to besmirch his fam
ily. His boy had purchased a bottle of eers. 
liquor and had been arrested by an in
spector. He (Veniot) was promptly 
called up on the telephone at Bathurst 
and told by the inspector that his boy 
bad got into trouble. The inspector said 
that the boy was determined to go to 
gaol rather than tell the name of the 
party from whom he had obtained the 
liquor. His reply was that he would 
rather his son would go to gaol and be 
a man than turn informer. Later on the 
inspector again called him up and stated 
that he did not wish to imprison the 
boy, but would release him if he (Ven
iot) would give his word that he would 
be on hand when wanted. He gave his 
promise and the boy was given his 
liberty. The case was called some ten 
days later, but the boy was not on hand 
forthe reason that he had not been noti
fied. He (Veniot) then wrote the letter 
which had been read by the honorable 
member for Kings. He asked that the 

be sent to Bathurst for trial, and 
offered to plead guilty for his son and 
pay the fine. The inspector Informed 
him that that could not be done. He 
then engaged the services of U. King, 
who advised him to fight the case, but 
having sickness in his family he wanted 
the matter disposed of. He instructed 
Mr. King to enter a plea of guilty for 
the boy, which he did, and a fine of $50 
was Imposed together with $4.50 cost?.
The fine and costs were paid by him
self.
Kings sought to convey the impression 
that he was trying to get the boy off.
He would like to know how the honor
able member had obtained possession of 
the letter. The inspector had refused to 
give it up, but later on had handed it 
over to a certain- local chairman of the 
temperance alliance in Kings, and he was 
informed that that official gave it to the 
honorable member for Kings. It was • 
nothing more nor less than an attempt 
to besmirch members of his family. He | 
had i nly one thing jo say in regard to 
the letter and it was to express surprise 
that in traveling from Kings county to 
Fredericton it had not found its way into 
one of the road houses of St. John coun
ty. He was not willing to let the hon
orable member rest in the mire of in
decency and would let the people of the 
province judge as to whether he had 
anything on the members of the Veniot 
family.
Opposition Methods,

With reference to the criticism by 
honorable members opposite, he would 
say that apart from the little incident 
to which he had referred, they had been 
generally fair. The honorable member 
for Albert (Smith) had twitted him 
for not offering words of congratulation 
to tlie young leader of the opposition T»

St. Paul, Minn.—took Lydia E, 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound far i
-------------------------- 1 tired, worn-out feel

ing and painful peri 
ods. I used to get ui 
with a pain m mj 
head and paini in my 
lower parta and back. 
Often I was notabl 
to do my work. 1 
read in your little 
book about Lydia E 
Pinkham’s Vege. 
table Compound and 
I have taken it. )

_________________ feel so well anc
strong and can do every bit of my wort 
and not a pain in my back now. I rec
ommend your medicine and you can use 
this letter as a testimonial.” — Mrs. 
Phil. Maser, 801 Winslow St, St Paul, 
Minn.

Just another case where e woman 
found relief by taking Lydia E. r*k- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. Mrfi 
times these tired, worn-out feelings ai 

_ — _ _----------- pains about the body are from troubi
Comfort Your Skin ^dr^InyfePTlffSKau
IX/ïlL /''•if______ C______ condition. The good results are noted b;
W ItU LeUuCUraDoap the disagreeable symptom» passing
j r , m I away—one after another.

Hud fragrant talcum Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
Sm,.ofatsMit,Tkiwm,&«,««ah Soidywwwhwp pound is a Woman’s Medicine/for We-

men’s Ailments.' Always reliable.
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jj& ^ <RHEUMATIC ACHES 
QUICKLY RELIEVED
? I 'HE racking, agonizing rheumatic 

I ache fa quickly relieved by an ap- 
. plication of Sloan’s Liniment.

mous

'
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V
For forty years, folks all over the 

World have found Sloan’s to be the 
natural enemy of pains and aches.

It penetrates without ruUring.
You can just tell by its healthy, 

stimulating odor that it Is going to do 
you good.

Keep Sloan's handy for neuralgia» 
sciatica, lame back, stiff joints, 
muscles, strains and sprains.

At all druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40,
Made in Canada. « -Sloarfs
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\ nounced their acceptance of the work, 
and that the provint* wa* entitled to 
$236,000, although at the time the act 
had not been in force two months. It 
was certainly a compliment to the prov
ince of New Brunswick to have the do
minion government, composed of poli
tical opponents, accept the standard that 
had been adopted for New Brunswick. 
Shortly after that Reports were sent to 
Ottawa by opponents of the local ad- 

- (Continued from preceding page.) mlntotratiro with the object of prevmt-
id road tax on the byroads Hon. Mr. Venlot sold ** log any no”mo"”"™ the roads of the
00 in addition from the auto- member "?h*nd Ki^ province. In 1920 engineers came down
®ds. On secondary trunk noticeable that Wertmoriand and Kings <md mad<. anotheT tour 0f inspection, 

at automobile fees there had , were bad counties for bridges there w gnd on Teturnlng to Ottawa reported 
nded *1,608,240, making a to- I so many intersections. that the work in New Brunswick was
36,442. The total expenditure I Books, of the highest class with none superior
rank roads In the same period "... to It In all Canada. "With such a tes-
*2,620,871 which made *314,- He wished to deal wi^ the matter oT H|non|al a„ that he muld weu afford to 
on secondary trunk roads, by- school broke concerning which much had gmnfc he Hgtened the criucisi„s 
branch roads than had been been said. If his farmer friends were memberg opposlte. 
ain trunk roads. What would dissatisfied with present conditions they !..
»le friends the farmer renre- should place the blame on his honorable Federal Aid.

say to that, after condemning friends opposite. In 1908 they had come Although he did not wish to discuss 
tmint for nealect of the bv-1 into power on a school book platform, federal politics he was bound to say tment for neglect ol the oy |™d ^ ^ down thc that school that the recent change at Ottawa had
Worn that his contention books should be sold at cost price. The been a good thing for New Brunswick, ^ît agriculture bring the present administration foUowed out that If the government had not changed there 

thereat policy and hands were held up in horror, would probably have been more com- 
« ™dTt’,^ Û Thera was one difference, however, the plaints with the object of stopping the 

L h old administration sold its school books province from getting Its share of fed-
^in agTicultura1 districts. through political vendors- In 1914 nine- eral aid for the roads. There was one
trçniot said there was not a main t vendors made no returns of the thing he wished to say and that was
"dlstricto dT«ke0tth^SfthJohn- liooks they had handled. In 1915 *2,100 that he hoped the new government at 

districts. Take the St John (>win^ the province from vendors of Ottawa would be more prompt in pay-
nCtv?^ ^Wttyi' I school books, and later it developed that ing its share of road monies to the prov-
a better farming district than that (t CQu,d not be collected. Friends of the ince than had been the previous admln- 

ilch included, Sussex, Anagance, Petit- administratlon to whom school books istration. The sum of *52,760 for work 
Uac and River Gladef His honorable _ becn ,ivrn went into bankruptcy, done in 1920 was still due the province,
ind, in objection to expenditure on and the scbool books included in their although the accounts had been audited
:h a road, contended that he was par- stocjt, m trade were taken and sold to by an official from Ottawa and the work 
ding a railway, that he was building gatisf the creditors. The province stood accepted. He wished also to point out 
î roads too good, and was thus in- . . -dncMe adopted by the that the province had not yet received
■-asing the deficit of the railway by prtsent government was to sell school a cent for work done in 1921. At the 
awing traffic from it. books at cost with no political vendor- present time the sum of *462,000 was
Mr. Tawcett said his contention was gh- A dealer could obtain the books due from Ottawa, which amount was
it too large a proportion of money ' application Prices of books had being carried in the bank as an over- 
j being spent on such roads. He ad- increased enormously but the principle draft at 5% per cent interest. Hon. mem- 
tted that many farmers lived on the had nQt been abandoned. Dtiring the bers could well understand that the lack 
dn trunk roads, but there also were waf rogt of aj, labor material enter- : of organisation at Ottawa had placed a 
•mers in the back districts who had ln into printing and publishing Went up severe burden upon the province. If the 
ids on which no expenditure had been re„aTkably, but the year 1920 was federal government was going to help 
ide at all known the world over for the great jump the province with road work why did
Hon. Mr. Venlot—“Take the Aboug- ,n rices whfoh took place in the pub- they not do (t in the proper way? Al- 
gan road, is that a back road?" fishing business. The increase was ready the province had paid some *30,-
Mr. Fawcett—“I don’t know; I am 8ixty„flve cent From 1917 to 1920 000 as interest on the overdraft incurred 
it acquainted with road classification." the provln„ lost nineteen thousand dol- ! In connection with federal aid. The 
Hon. Mr. Venlot—“I am not surprised ,ars KM,lin school books at cost Free i matter had been brought up at the Do
st the honorable member does not COuld not yet be given but| minion good roads convention and a

It Is a back road connecting two h boped the day would come when they i committee had been appointed to pay 
autant farming districts and bring- COuld for the work m future on monthly

W | people to the very door of his Mr.' Tdartin-'*He.r, hear." progress estimates. They were also
Hon. Mr. Veniot said that today books hopeful of bomg able to persuade the 

being sold by the province at less federal government to extend the time 
than the cost of publication, transporta- for federal aid and to give some asslst- 
tion and distribution. He realized that ance for the upkeep of roads constructed
the present situation was hard, particu- "”der th.ot pollcy' }{ that we" do"e 
fitly for the laboring man. There was the province would be in a position to 
relief in sight for prices were slowly Pve more attention to the secondary 
j B roads and to the roads In the xhack dls-
aropping. .. . „ M Sneaker tricts. If that policy were adopted theya* filths*, ms* •stiZt.xsA tvTLr.

fair deal in the matter of roads.
Hon. Mr. Venlot reviewed the. history 

of the Valley railway, showing how as « 
result of “the old government’s breach 
of faith the road began nowhere and

sators Applaud
Ion. Mr. Veniot as He

x Exposes Poor Tactics OOODgjBpA*
f
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programme included, solos by Jack Ross- 
ley, Miss Rita McMahon, Miss Wood, 
Charles Alcorn and Mr. Beeman, with 
Mrs. Johnston and Miss Tilley acting as 
accompanists. AU were forced to give 
encores. Auctioneering of the prettily- 
decorated boskets created much amuse
ment., H. MiUey acted as auctioneer. 
Refreshments were served at the close. 
Frederick Pike, president of the society, 
was in the chair. The society was or
ganized in 1915, and since then have held 
many enjoyable 'evenings-

hon. leader of the opposition was wrong 
in saying that the present government 
should share the responsibility. Had Uie 
old government carried out its promise 
things would have been different.

Hon. Mr. Venlot said that the aban
donment of the river route was probably 
due to political expediency.

The hon. leader of the opposition had 
referred to the refunding of bonds, but 
had been in error ln stating the amount. 
He could tell him that the amount re
funded was just $2,800,000 more than 
he said it was.

The debate was continued by Mr. 
GuptiU and Mr. Scovil, of Charlotte, and 
Mr. Burlock, of Carleton, after which the 
resolution that the house resolve itself

"ê
dr. Fawcett—"The two districts are 
- connected for the road is too bad.” 

Hon. Mr. Veniot—“Five years ago the 
raorable member could not get over 
lat road with an ox team, but in the 
at election campaign he was able to 
rive over It In an automobile to at- 
■nd a meeting at which he attacked this 
ivemmenti" 
ridges.
From 1912 to 1916 the old administra- 

'on ln Its last five years of office spent 
m ordinary bridges *827,014. The pres
ent government in a similar length of 
time spent *1,506,364 and an! amount 
almost double. The fact was that the 
former administration neglected many 
bridges, and the present administration 
had been icompelled to .rebuild and re
pair. During the last year the total 
number of ordinary and permanent 
bridges built or repaired was 1,114. Was 
it any wonder that the department was 
forced to erer-expend? That over-ex
penditure was necessary to meet the 
requirements of public service and not 
merely a demand for expenditure. When 
he rHwrved a bridge in such a eondl- 

,m the heavy motor traffic which 
,t$ the rural districts, that a car 
fable to go through it, he could 

ithing else but take action, which 
id place that structure in a condi- 

l to bear traffic with safety. Should 
.,e neglect to repair a dilapidated bridge 
merely because that work had not been 
contained in’the estimates which he had 
presented? Such matters must be at
tended to no matter if there was a sur
plus or a deficit The government would 
not stop because of fear of honorable 
gentlemen opposite.

He would give the house a statement 
of the work done in the various coun
ties during the past four years on both 
ordinary and permanent bridges.

In Albert there were 16; Carleton, 76; 
Charlotte, 87; Gloucester, 89; Kent 131; 
Kings, 188; Madawaska, 76; Northum
berland, 182; Queens, 87; Restigfruche, 
87; St John, 24; Sunbury, 42; Victoria, 
66; Westmorladn, 128; York, 84.

Mr. Young—“There is room for more.

received from the federal government a 
promise of *3,000,000 for the construction 
of bridges which would have enabled the 
railway to enter St. John Independent of 
the C. P. R. Those bridges were never 
büilt, and thanks to the business-like ar
rangements made by the old government 
tile C. P. R. now had the road by the 
throat. The amount the province paid 
that company for running rights wâs al
most ns great as the earnings. The peo
ple of northern New Brunswick had 
supported the enterprise with the ob
ject of helping the people of the St. John 
valjey, but had been grossly deceived. 
The road the old government built was 
not the road they promised, and the pro
gramme having been departed from the

were

Evening Session.
Hon. Mr. Veniot, continuing after re

cess, said that in 1917 the government 
had adopted a policy of constructing

a heavier traffic. The honorable leader 
of the farmer’s party had complained of 
the expenditures on permanent bridges, 
saying that a less amount would have 
done. He (Veniot) took issue with him 
on that point. Since the policy of build
ing permanent bridges had been adopted 
by the late Hon. H. R. Bmmerson no 
government had made provision for a 
sinking fund for that class of work. A 
change had been made by the pi*sent 
administration in 1918 when they 
adopted a policy for permanent roads 

They had decided 
that all bridges with more than a twenty 
foot span should be entitled to the bene
fit of the forty per cent, allowed by t\e 
federal government, and that percentage 
was being set aside as a sinking fund. 
He would like to know if there could be 
anything more businesslike than that. 
The sipking fund would accumulate each 

d as time rolled on the debt in-

USE

tlor
under federal aid.

year
curred on account of those bridges would 
be wiped out. His honorable friends op
posite when in power apparently lacked 
the courage to provide a sinking fund for 
their permanent work. The policy of 
the present government was to do away 
as far as possible with the ordinary 
wooden bridges, the life of which could 
not be more than fifteen years. It was 
certainly better to substitute permanent 
bridges than to be constantly spending 
money for the upkeep of wooden struc
tures.
Our Standard Accepted..

When the proposal for federal aid for . 
roads was first submitted from Ottawa, 
there had been opposition to it because 
nearly every provincial government was 
politically opposed to the dominion ad
ministration. Because of that condi
tion the agreement was surrounded with 
many restrictions and to those restric
tions the New Brunswick government 
had taken exception. They had refused 
to accept the proposition under the 
standard laid down as-It meant the con
struction of roads which would have 
cost from *20,000 to *25,000 a mile. As 
a result of their protest the standard 
was eventually lowered. The work was 
carried on under the control of the Ot
tawa authorities and had to be approved 
by them. When hop. members opposite 
therefore claimed that the road work 
was costing too much, he wanted them 
to understand that it was being done 
under the standard accepted by every 
province of Canada. Personally he 
wanted no credit, but wanited it known 
that it was due to the faithful engineers 
of his department that the standard laid 
down for the work in New Brunswick 
had been adopted as the standard for 
the whole dominion. In the fall of 1919 
members of the federal control board 
visited the province, made an inspec
tion, and on returning to Ottawa an-
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Into committee of supply was adopted 
without division.

The house then went into committee 
With Mr. Hayes In the chair, and after 
adopting the former resolution and pass
ing one item, the committee rose and 
reported progress. Supply was made the 
order of the day for tomorrow at 8 
o’clock.

CONCERT AND SOCIAL.
A basket social and concert that was 

thoroughly enjoyed by all present was 
held last evening in the Orange Lodge 
rooms by the Newfoundland Mutual 
Benefit Society, an organization that is 
composed of local residents who were 
bom In Newfoundland. The evening’s

\71 !
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A particularly attractive pink 
brocade model with all around 
fancy elastic top, and special 
hose supportera. For average 
figures, and exceptionally 
good value.

This model with all around 
elastic top and lightly boned 
Is an inexpensive style for 
average figures who do not

A standard popular-priced, 
low-bust corset, wall boned 
for average figures. Long 
skirt with large 5-inch elastic 
gore in lower back of skirt 

Style 1»

A low-priced, small model, 
particularly designed # »r1 girls and slender worsen.
with elastic gore in buss.

Style 984Style 42Style 88

ytamers

ffiust-fâroof*
(jorsets

$1.50 upEvery Pair Guaranteed
Not to Rust, Break, or Tear From

- !

HEY are Guaranteed Corsets of Canadian manufac
ture. We know the quality that is put into their 

construction, and we guarantee that they will not rust or 

break, or tear.

They are an economical purchase—and a satisfactory 
one, because they are most carefully designed to fit com
fortably, shape fashionaby, and support the natural 

figure.

At reasonable, popular prices—they are extraordinary 
corsets, and your Wsmer's should be serving you long 
after an ordinary corset will have gone to pieces.

Carried by Leading Stores

T1
1

>

4

1

i
Pur the full figure er larger 
women, this model with 
medium heighth bust is es
pecially suitable. It is reinforced 
over the front and strongly 
boned throughout. A leader 
among reasonably priced com
•els for larger women.

Style 814
The Warner Brothers Company- Went real. P. Q.
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want ads. on these > 
will be read by more p 
than in any other papei 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class of 

Advertising.

»
The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,730

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

TO LET TO LETO LETFOR SALEf«R SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE it

HOUSES TO L5 FOR SALE—GENERAL FLATS TO LETAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FURNISHED FLATSREAL ESTATE

B TO LET—ABOUT JUNE, FURNISH- 
ed or unfurnished cosy flat, reasonable 

rent. Very central. Apply Box D 21), 
24044—4—4

TO LET — MODERN FURNISHED 
Flat, May 1st to Oct. 1st, Elliott Row. 

Phone M. 2070, evenings. 24048—4—3

% V

FOR SALEt •»
Time*.

g • •
• • !

Residence 175 King Street 
East, three-storey, brick found
ation, kitchen, dining, drawing 

six bedrooms, den and 
. Apply to the 

24018-4-3

L# ♦J•s

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FROM, TO LET — SELF-CO NT AI 
May 1st to October 1st, modem con

veniences, very central-—M. 2874.

TO RENT:—
1.—Upper Flat, 101 Pitt street, draw

ing room, dining room, kitchen, four bed
rooms, bathroom, electric light, hot wat
er heating, heated by landlord, $62 per 
month. Landlord to lay hardwood floors 
and flat to be thoroughly renovated.

3.—Middle Flat, 127 Wright street, 
parlor, dintrifc room, kitchen, two bed-, 
rooms, bathroom, hot water heating, elec
tric light, $86 per month.

Inspection on Tuesday and Friday af
ternoons from 2 to 4. Applications 
please bring last six months rent receipts 
when making application. Apply to the 
St. John Real Estate Comp iny, Limited, 
Pugsley Building, 89 Princess street, city.

3—29—T.f.

FOR SALE — COMPLETE HOUSE- 
hold effects. Seen Saturday and Mon

day, 43 Horsfleld St.

FOR SALE—MAHOGANY COUCHES 
—wardrobes, one with mirror, mantel 

mirrow, parlor chairs, etc^ 22 Prince Ed
ward. 28919 -4 -1

House, modern conveniences, f 
ed dr unfurnished, with Garage, 9 
awagonish Road. P. O. Box 1168, 
ville.

room.
sewing room. 
Royal Trust Co.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE St SUPPLY CO, 92 Duke 
street *Phone Main 4100 2-11 tf

24034—4—3 FOR SALE
Twelve white enamel tables, 

12 ft long, 36 in. wide, 30 in. 
high; 3 wax busts. 90 Char- 

23906-4-6

23822—4—8
23903—,

TO LET—SMALL MODERN FURN- 
ished Flat, from June Its to Oct. 1st. 

Call Main 2759. 23987 1-4

TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 
from May 1st. Phone M. 1552-41.

23878 4 -1

TO LET — SELF-C ONT AINE 
House, 3 Carleton street (rear), i 

rooms, bath, lights. Can be seen a 
time. Rent $28 per month,

FOR SALE—PARTLY FURNISHED 
House, East Mount. Apply Hedley 

Parker, 19 Winslow St., West.
lotte.

PRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE.—
W. C. Goodwin, East St. John, M..

_____ 8749-21. 23914—4—1 FOR SALE—7 PASSENGER OVER- FOR SALE—ONE SETTEE (SILK
FOR SALE—TWO FINE BUILDING _ c . r w-wum-iv-rn ' land» sl* cylinder, Continental motor, covered seat), one reception chair, one 

lots, each 100 ft. wide, 800 ft. long, lots FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD EFFEC lï», jn running order. Extras and large I square oak dining table, With four chairs, 
of lumber and wood on them; Sand lawn mower, lady a fur driving coat. number of duplicate parts with car. one rocking chair, one laundry tub
Point, opposite Westfield—Box D 23, 23 Peters St________________ 23824—4—1 Wiu ^ sold cheap fot cash.—180 Metcalf (white enamel).—TeL M. 3627-21.
Times. 24005—4—7 FQR gAIyE _ COMPLETE HOUSE- | str<*t, North End._________ 24042—4—! 24011—4r-3

hold effects, 148 Sydney. Seen Wed-1FOR SALE—OVERLAND BIG FOUR 
nesdays and Saturdays, 5-7. , | —overhauled and painted; Ford Tour

ing Car and Model 90 Overland Engine.
Apply 96 Prince Edward St, Phone M; „ ,,
237p 3toff) | 7'FOR SALE—MARINE ENGINE, 3 H.

— ----------- IP. Essex, perfect condition. Just over-
FOR SALE—A NUMBER OF GOOD hauled. Can be seen at Peerless Motor 

used Cars. Open evenings.—Eastern Machine Co, Kennedy Street.
Motors, Ltd, 166 Union St.

24006—4—7 29909—4-

TO LET — SELF-CONT AINE 
House, central, 8 rooms and bath; flf 
dollars per month.—P. O. Box 486.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD-
tember. 
2—4-3

era, central, electrics, May-j>ep 
—Box D 6, Times. 2383

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, 
barn or garage; Half House, Ketepec. 

135 Leinster. 23888—4—1
TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 

Elliott Row.—Apply to Judge Ritch 
. 28681-4

FARM FOR SALE ON MAIN LINE 
of C. P. R, within easy reach of city, 

handy station. With stock, farm imple- 
For further particulars apply 

23986 4 -3

FOR SALE-CHILD’S CREAM REED 
Go-cart and Children’s Coats, 2\ year 

old sise.—Phone 4648. TO LET—FOUR ROOMED FLAT 
39 Paradise Row, electric lights.—Ap

ply D. Boyanner, 111 Charlotte St.
24016-4—7

23737—4—3 23999 4 1
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MAY 

1st to Sept 30, central, bright, conven
ient. Adults. Main 1942.

mente.
Box D 22, Times. APARTMENTS TO LKÎ

23728—4—3

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, ALL 
conveniences, until October 1st. Tele

phone 8731. Seen afternoons and even
ings. 23707—4—8

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 
central, baths, lights, $3,300. H. E-.

102 Prmce WllllatP23964 —i—l FOR SALE—GROCERIES BUSINESS
B001-__ — with stock and fixtures. Good stand.
FOR SALE—SELF-C ONTAINED —Box V 79, Times.

Freehold, as good as new, select leca- 
tion, excellent condition, bath, lights, 
hot water heating, hardwood floors, 
bright, warm; occupancy May 1st. Mod
erate price. Terms $1,200 cash, $25 and 
interest monthly.—H. E. Palmer, 102 
Prince William St, Main 3661.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE TO LET—FLAT OF1 SIX ROOMS.— 
24035 -4 -4

TO LET—SUNNY APARTMENT 
Coburg street, four rooms 

heated; $50 month. Seven Arams ar 
bath, heated, seventy-five dollars,—Te) 
phone M. 417. 34048—4-

Apply 66 Erin street. bat33982-4—1
28966—4—3 TO LRT—SMALL FLAT No. 158 

Water St., W. E. Phone Main 262-d.l 
24032—4—8

IFOR SALE-TOY FOX TERRIER 
Pups. Phone M. 4418-ILFOR SALE — SEVEN PASSENGER

Oldsmoblle in perfect running order. 23992—4—4
Spare tire, selling cheap, silit a family.— ' ----- rrrrr------ „
Tel. 153-11. 28886—4—1 rOR SALE —- AUTO STEERING

_____________ Wheels and controls for Motor Boats,
BARGAINS IN SECOND HAND‘$2.50 to $7.60; 80 H. P. Motor Beat En- 

...... ........ ,. .  ____ _____ _ Cars—Fords. Chevrolets, Overlands, etae with Bosch Magnetos Starter, Gen-"ws&sss&sr r=c sa*Revme GwîVa-PhOTe M-
_ BY, AUCTION Dodge, Reos, Fords. Price from $250 up.
I am instructed to sell Easy terms. Phone M. 621. Nova Sales 

by public auction at c Limited. 28856—4—11
Chubb’s Comer on Sat-; _--------------
urday Morning, April 1, FOR QUICK SALE — ONE Me
at 12 o’clock noon, that j Laughlin Special Six, in perefect run- 
two family house with nlng order. One Chev. 490; One Baby 

freehold lot 40x100 feet more or less. Grand; one Gray Dort. All in good
condition. To be sold at a sacrifice.—A.
B. Walsh, 669 Main SL

23543—4—1 for particulars.
TO LET—DESIRABLE SMALL SDl 

nished, heated apartmenL—Writips^ 
D 19, Ti

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MAY- 
October.—M. 1616-41, evenings.

TO LET—APRIL 1ST, THIRD FLAT 
182 St. James, eight rooms, bath and 

lights.—Phone 1722-21.AUCTIONS 28747 -4—4 mes.24020—4—5
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, SUM- 

months,' modern, central, hard
wood floors.—Apply Box V 88, Times.

23665—4—3

TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 
electric lights, bath. Apply Geo. Max

well, 1 Dunn Ave, Lancaster Heights.
23490—4—1

TO LET — TWO FURN1SHE 
Apartments, heated and lighted. I*, 

central location. Apply Box V 98, Tiny 
23775—4^

TO LET—FLAT OF SEVEN ROOMS 
on Whipple street, part of field for 

garden.—Apply 111 King, West; 138 
23908—4—3

mer
24026—4—323963 4 -4

n
Phone.FOR SALB-LLOYD CREAM WICK- 

cr Baby Carriage, used one season. 
Price $25.—Phone M. 4118.

FOR SALE—AT HAMPTON STA- 
tion, comfortable home, eight rooms 

and bath, hot water heating, acetylene, 
gas; Garage, etc., one and half acres, 
three minutes from station. Phone J. E.

23882—1—6

TO LET — MAY FIRST, SMAL 
apartmenL 218 Princess.

TO LET—HEATED FLAT, UP-TO- 
date.—168 Queen St., Phone M. 2349 

23966—4—324097—4—8

FOR QUICK SALE-LADIES’ SUITS, 
Serge, Tricotine, Tweed, Jersey, $lu, 

$18. $22, $24, $28; Sport Coats, Velour, 
QH724—4—3 $16.60, $18.50, $22.60. Silk Underskirts,

_______________ ^ _ I $3.50, $4.50, $5. High grade waists,
for SALE—FORD COUPE IN GOOD I $4, $6. SmaU deposits will secure your 

running order, will sell for $350 if sold clothing. It will -pay you to see lis. 
this week. Apply Forestall Bros, Hay- Private 13 Dock street, top floor. Phone 

23880—4—1 1664).

TO LET—5 ROOM FLAT, ELEC- 
trica, bath. Rent $80.-289 Pitt.

' 23910-4-3
STORES and BUILDING!Angevine, Main 579.

FOR SALE — THREE FAMILY; Lower flat occupied by owner, who will 
Freehold, in fine condition, situated at ; vacate May 1st- 

51 Summer street; seven rooms, bath, 4-1 F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,
electrics each flat. Occupancy one flat 
May 1st. For particulars apply East St.
John Building Co, Ltd, 60 Prince Wm.

28810 4 -4

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT—WAREHOUSE, 66x11 
ft, 2 floors, suitable for garage or stor 

age.—Jas. McGrath & Son, 48 Germain
FLAT TO LET—32 WRIGHT.

23918—4—6 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS AND 
small Flats.—Inquire 10 Waterloo.

, 23981—4—3
StF. L. POTTS,

Real Estate Broker, 
Appraiser and 

Auctioneer.
If you have real estate 

for sale ,consult us. High
est prices obtained for 

real estate. Office and Salesroom, 94 
Germain street

TO LET—SUNNY SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed Flat 7 rooms, electrics.—135 Meck

lenburg.
TO LET—MODERN STORE, BEST 

business location.—10 Germain street 
34039—4-8

1—7market Square, M. 4565.
St 23912—4-3 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM. GEN- 

tlemen preferred.—66 Sydney St.
23985—4—7

------  FOR SALE — POMERANIAN PUP,
also Yorkshire Pup—Apply 204 Syd

ney street.
' *V FOR SALE—BROWN Rbm RIM 

Wicker Go-Cart, in first class condi
tion, $19.—Phone Main 394.

FOR SALE—TWO LOTS, GRAND 
Bay, near station and beach.—W. 

666-41. 23712—4—4

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, No. 163 
Paradise Row.—Apply W. J. Mahoney, 

Barrister-at-law, 60 Princess St.

V HORSES, ETC TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, TWO 
Stores, Nos. 18 and 20 Waterloo St.— 

Apply Thos. K. Sweeney, 109 Prince 
Wm. St, Phone M. 1107.

28976—4—3
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 6 EL- 

liott Row.—Phone 2986-21.23894—4—6FOR SALE-LOT ON BROAD ST.— 
Apply Box V 96, Times.

24030—4-728984 -4—4TO LET—7 ROOM FLAT, 266% 
Pitt street $18 month. 3—29—T.f.

TO LET—6 ROOM FLAT. APPLY 96 
Wright street OT Phone M 624-11.

23823—4—1

23708—4—4

FOR SALE—TWO SMALL PROP- 
erties, one self-contained and one two 
family. In good localities, $1,400 and 
$1,700. Small cash payment.—Apply 
Box D 2, Times. 23806—4—4

FÔR1XÏMINE self-contain-
ed freehold property on Sheffield St, 

six rooms and bath, good cellar, large 
lot. Only $1,800. Terms. East St. John 
Building Co, Ltd, 60 Prince Wm. St.

23807 4 4

23917 1 TO LET — UPPER FLOOR FUR- 
long Building, 35 Charlotte St, suitable 

for offices or light manuf 
ply T. Collins & Co, N.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Sydney. 24041—14—7MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE — ULMAN ACCOUNT 

Register, practically as good as new, 
$65 F. O. B, St. John, N. B, or would 
exchange for good sized safe.—Estate A. 
E. McLaughlin, Hillsboro, N. B.

acturlng,—Ap-
Markdfc^reet.
mir -IF

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, $2 
per week.—33 Sewell St

r Sir,FURNITURE CRATED, CROCKERY 
and China Packed.—Tel. M. 2310-21.

22997
23988 4—3

19 TO LET—ONE STORE AND 1 
modem, 181 Prince Edward St

23881-

TO LET—FLAT 27 PRINCE ED- 
werd St, bath, electric lights, hot and 

coid water. Rent $23. Stephen B. Bus- 
tin, Solicitor, 62 Princess.

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room, with kitchenette, water, electrics. 

—67 Orange St.

23950—4—3
DOLLS’ HOSPITAL, 92 KENNEDY 

21916—4-1 FOR SALE — HEAVY WORKING 
Horse.—Phone evenings, Main 3042-11 

23993 4 4

FOR SALE-5 H. P. 2 CYLINDER 
Marine Engine, complete, newly over

hauled.—Phone M. 857-11.

St. 24036—4—023834—4—5l
TO LET — LARGE WARBHOLt,- 

and Office, 61 Dock St—Apply Messrs 
F. Fales & -Sons, Ltd,

TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 
Bedroom and housekeeping room, $2.75 

23911—4—3

TO LET—FLAT. J. T. ROWLEY, 
Park Ave, East St. John.23916—4—6

FOR SALE—USED MATTRESS AND 
spring, Singer drop-heàd machine, 

wool square, 8x3%.—Parke Furnishers, 
Limited, 169 • Charlotte St, Phone 3662.

23931—4—6

NURSERY STOCK 33*82—4—7FOR SALE — MARE, WEIGHT 
about 1,800 lbs. Cheap for cash. Good 

all round House.. Apply Times, Box D 
24028—4—3

23883—4—1 each.—9 Elliott Row.

FLAT TO RENT—MRS. FLEWEL-]TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42
Carleton St. 23928 4 -3

TO LET — WAREHOUSE, SOUTH 
Wharf.—Apply John McGoldrick, Ltd, 

Smythe St 22220-4—7
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY FREE- 

hold on car line, East St. John. Six 
rooms, bath, lights, polished floors, each 
flat. Occupancy May 1st. Only $800 
cash required.—East St. John Building 
Co, Ltd, 60 Prince Wm. St.

FOR SALE-jHEDGES, FINEST As
sortment in Canada. Shrubs, Vines, 

Trees, etc. Price list free.—Canadian 
Nursery, Moncton, N. B.

25. Cedar street Phone after six 
28700—4—4

ling,
o’clock.FOR SALE—CARRIAGE, CHEAP.— 

Phone 4474. 23776—4—4
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM—40 

Horsfleld St.__________ 23872—4—5

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
heated and lighted, central.—Apply 

Box D 1, Times.____________ 23774—4—4

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
large, bright, central, 5 Waterloo, cor. 

Union.

22822—4—8
TO LET—UPPER SELF-CONT AIN- 

ed flat, 7 rooms, electrics, 65 Rothesay 
Ave.—Apply Times Office.

ROOMS TO LEIFOR SALE—TWO GREEN PAR- 
rots.—Wm. Beatty, 159 Waterloo St 

23984—4—1
23808 4 -4

ST. JOHN REGISTRATION 
and EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

LOST AND FOUND TO LET—THREE UNFURNISHED 
Honse-keeping rooms, 84 Golding.

23870—4—8

FOR SALE — SELF-CONT AINED 
freehold with six rooms, toilet, elec

trics, on King St., West. Occupancy 
May 1st. Price only $L600, terms.—Ea^t 
St. John Building Co, Ltd, 60 Prince 
Wm. St.

TO LET — DESIRABLE FLATS, 
five rooms, new house, opposite Cran

ston avende, Rockland road. Inspection 
23739—4—4

FOR SALE—ALL OUR STOCK OF 
Phonographs, cabinet and table styles, 

at bargain prices.—Parke Furnishers, 
Limited, 169 Charlotte St.

LOST—BUNCH OF EIGHT KEYS, 
Thursday afternoon, 

leave at Times Office.
Finder please 

24019—4—1
invited.—McIntosh. TO LET—HEATED ROOMS, FOR 

light housekeeping.—22 Prince Edward
*89*6-4-3

23802 -4—’3MEN
No. 236—Shoe repairer.

“ 237—Fireman.
“ 238—Chauffeur.
“ 244—Office work.
“ 251—Wheelright,
“ 257—Checker.
“ 263—Steelworker.
“ 268—Butcher 
“ 276—Electrician.
«* 284—Grocery clerk.
“ 802—Nail cutter.
•• 811—Cleaning and pressing.

WOMEN
No. 65—Office work; experienced.

“ 57—Housecleaning.
“ 62—Experienced grocery clerk.
“ 63—Experienced saleslady.

68—Work by day.
“ 69—Sewing.
« 78—Stenographer (just through col

lege.)
■ 86—Experienced stenographer. 

WANTED — Five experienced paper 
hangers to go to Hamilton, Ontario. 
Apply 10 King street. Bank of Mob* 

real Building.

23809—4—4 TO LET—FLAT—W. FORRESTER, 
Magee’s Ave, East St. John.

28982—4—3 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
gentlemen—27 Leinster.

LOST—IN NORTH END, WEDNBS- 
day, Pocketbook containing gum of 

money. Finder please Phone 4830-11.
24014—4—4

FOR SALE—TEN ROOM BUNGA- 
low with Garage, at Grand Bay, near 

station and water. For particulars ap
ply Mrs. C. E. Belyea, 19 Union street, 
West, or Phone W. 207-21.

FOR SALS—; PURE BRED NBW- 
foundland Pups. All black. Can be seen 

at Little River P. O, E. St. John, end of 
23926—4—8

23746—4—3 28604—4—1 TO LET—5 ROOMS AT KETEPEC. 
___________  Apply M. Purcell. 88927—4—8TO LET — FLAT, WRIGHT ST.— 

Phone M. 680-11. 23664—4—3car line. TO LET — FOUR ROOMS AND 
Toilet, on City road, suitable for two. 

—Box D 41, Times.

TO LET—ONE LARGE ROOM, 75
28846—4—5

LOST—WHITE POMERANIAN 
Dog. Return 98 Dorchester street. Re

ward. 23980—4—3
ROOMS AND BOARDINGTO LET—UPPER FLAT, 66 HIGH 

St, 8 rooms, toilet, $19 per month. Can 
be seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons.

23669—4—3

TO LET --UPPER FLAT, SIX 
Inspection Monday, Wednes

day, Friday, 143% Prince Edward street. 
Apply 104 Union St. 23599—4—1

23548—4—1

FOR SALE—BRICK HOUSE, GOOD 
repair, partly furnished, 14 rooms, 2 

bathrooms, producing $75 per month, ex
cluding rent value owner’s flat. Whole 
house could produce $120 per month. 
Bargain at $6,000, half on mortgage. 
Owner moving out of city.—Main 
4418-11.

SETTING EGGS FOR SALE—S. C.
W. Leghorns, Barred Rocks, $2 per 

15.—Rockwood Poultry Yards, City Line 
and Duke St, West St John.

W A N T E D — TWO GENTLEMAN 
boarders in private family, separate 

rooms, use of bath, lights, phone.—Box 
23841

FOUND—IN OUR RETAIL STORE, 
sum of money. Apply Retail Office, 

M. R. A, Ltd. 24054 —4-—1
Pitt.23929—4—6

1D 8, Times.
FOR SALE — INDIAN MOTOR 

Cycle, perfect running order. Very 
cheap. TeL 2685-21.

rooms.
LOST — PAIR TORTOISE SHELL 

Rimmed Glasses, March 80th, on Ger
main street between Princess and Stone 
church. Please return 28 Mecklenburg. 
Reward.

LOST—AN OLD FASHIONED GOLD 
Bracelet. Return to 61 Pitt St, or 

Times Office. *4028—4—1

ROOMS AND BOARD, 20 QUEEN, 
23748—4—4 BARNS TO LET rnear Prince William St.23930—4—1

23542—4—3 TO RENT—BARN FOR STORAGE. 
32 Leinster StTO LET—NEW MODERN 6 ROOM 

Flat North End. Rent $35.—Box V 
23547—4—

FOR SALE — BICYCLE IN FIRST 
class running condition.—Apply 20

28844-4—1 40, Times.
28768—4—424038—4—4FOR SALE OR RENT—FROM MAY 

1st, Three Stories Brick Building, 56 
Canterbury street at present occupied by 
the Dominion Rubber Company. Rear 
entrance and elevator and office front.— 
Apply The New Freeman, 49 Canterbury 
Itreet. 23579-4—1

mt
17Chapel St. BARN TO LET, OFF UNION, NEAR 

Prince Wm.—Main 1456.PLACES IN COUNTRY
TO LET—FLAT 228 DOUGLAS AV- 

3c*n Monday and Tuesday af
ternoons.—Apply down stairs.

FOR SALE—SELF-FEEDER, SILVER 
Moon, No. 13, in good condition, $20— 

Phone M. 666. 28879—4—1

8—6—tf.
TO LET—BUNGALOW AT KETE- 

pec Station, partly furnished.—M- 
", * 23821—4—3

enue.
LOST—SEAL TIE BETWEEN ST.

Joseph’s School and Waterloo St 
Finder please Phone M. 4288-11.

23573—4—11 2874FOR SALE—A SMALL QUANTITY 
of coal, hard or soft 8, 6, 10 bag lots. 

Phone M. 2554, Domestic Coal Co, 698 
23876—4—8

OFFICES TO LETFLATS TO LET—HIGH CLASS—] 
8—16—T.f.

FOR SALE—TWO SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed Houses, 81 Crown street. Phone M.

23344—4—26
FOR SALE —COSY NEW 4 ROOM

___________________ Cottage, Pamdenec. Two Flat House,
TO LET—YOU KNOW WE CAN DE- !St. James St.; Self-contained House, St.

liver your requirements on coal orders, James St. Part down, balance on easy 
8 6 10 bags hard or soft.—Domestic terms. Apply Stephen B. Bustin, Solic- 
Cool Co, (Phone M. 2554), 698 Main St itor, 62 Princess St 23835—4—5

23876—4—8 —--------- ------------------------------------------- -----

28972—4—1 Main 1466.
TO LET—BRIGHT CHEERFUL OF- 

fice, heated, situate on King Square.— 
Apply Joseph Mitchell, Telephone 1401.

2*799—4—3

1671, 5 to 6. Main St.LOST—LADY’S WRIST WATCH.—J. 
McK. R.—Phone 488 Main. Reward.

28971—4-1
C.G.E. CONTEMPLATES 

DEBENTURE ISSUE
FOR SALE—LOT 105 x 45. Prince 

street, West.—Phone Main 1497-31.
23449—8—31

FOR SALE—2 BEDS, 2 BUREAUS, 
parlor suite, hail tree, chairs, floor 

mats, etc, 2 to 5 except Thursday—254 
City road, upper bell. 23845—1—5

LOST — SMALL BROWN PURSE, 
containing small sum of money. Find

er kindly leave at Times Office.

TO RENT — OFFICE, GROUND 
floor, Prince William street.—Apply P. 

O. Box 1217.
TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 

Bungalow at Pamdenec, centrally lo
cated. Call M. 1164.

Company Designs to Remove 
Some of Its Bank Indebted
ness.

28805-4-4FOR SALE — ORGAN, SUITABLE 
for Sunday School, good condition.— 

Apply Mrs. M. Smith, 96 Woodville 
road, West, or Phone 172-41.

28958—4—5 23769 -4—4
amount $927,038.31 was paid in divi- ! 
dends at the rate of 8 per cent, per an- j TO LET—NICELY SITU ATED, ON 
num on the common stock, and 7 per j C. N. R, four room bungalow. Apply 
cent, on the preferred, leaving a balance Box V 93, Times. 23788—4—1
of $657,726.18. From this it will be seen \___________________
that the company had to draw on Its s*=====

- w— - “7"
tioned. the fact that there had been a decrease

LOST—BLACK SPANIEL PUP.
Anyone found harboring the dog after 

this notice will be prosecuted.—R. M. 
Spears, 24 St. Andrews St. Reward off
ered. 23922-4-0

britannic Underwriters
AGENCY

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
41 Princess Street.

such case about to be tried In Toronto, 
where the doctor would be accused on 
20 different counts. The commissioners 
had difficulty with so many 
clemency coming before them, the m 
jority of which were foreigneea. —■I., 
many cases expectant mothers were useo 
as dupes.

Rev. Dr. Oaten of Toronto, a member 
of the Dominion Alliance Coqyentlon, 
said that he had heard there was drink
ing in the homes and among young 
girls and boys. His opinion was that 
the more they drank, the sooner the 
stock would be finished.

A very interesting address was also 
given by Mrs. Willian Pugsley. During 
the meeting, solos were contributed 
by Miss Parsons and Mrs. Stackhouse.

38786-4-1
The report for the year ended Decem

ber 81st, 1921, which was presented at 
the annual meeting of the Canadian 
General Electric Company, Ltd, held In 
Toronto this week, showed, in common 
with all industrial lines, a great shrink- 

in the amount of business secured

FOR SALE — RADIO TELEPHONE 
Wire, all sizes in stock. Get our prices.” 

—Jones Electric Supply Co, Ltd, 80 
Charlotte St.
NEW-AND SECOND HAND Ex

press Wagons For Sale.—Phone Main 
2473-31. 23655—4—3

GREAT SALE MILK WAGONS, Ex
presses, Slovens, Laundry Wagons, 

Auto Truck Bodies. Autos Pointed. 
Easy terms.—Edgecombe’s, City Road.

28576—4—1

28673—4—3
and profits made. The profits in the 
period mentioned amounted to $1,707,- of exportation houses from 69 to 16.

There was not a doctor or a druggist 
who could not be regarded as being in 

I the liquor business, 
j Detecting Bootleggers.

(Ontario Journal) 1 According to Mr. Leech, they have an
■In my opinion there has never been original way of detecting bootleggers in 

a law governing liquor that has not been the west. Any man who is found with 
violated. The traffic is vile and evil, the smell of booze on his breath is 
and the people that indulge In it are- known to have secured it from a boot- 
consdenceless.” This was the opinion of legger or from a private still. He was 
R. E. Leech, chairman of the Saskatch- ! watched, and the source of his liquor 
ewan Liquor Commission, when ad- 1 discovered. In Hull, Mr. Leech said, you 
dressing the members of the Ottawa could smell liquor on 1,000 men, and it 

. South and the Glebe branches of the wouldn’t necessarily be moonshine. A bright boy was asked by
889.88, as against $2,213,7«l.l4, a ae- Women>g Christian Temperance Union “I have heard people say that pro- emess to write a description of 
crease of $506,391.48, ana alter maxing meeting last night in the hibition has made perjurers of reput- inary travels in Italy. She was rather
provision for interest Fourtn Avenue Baptist Church. Mrs. ] able citizens, but It is a damning lie!” staggered, however, when he read.

"ees-jss1.. », js-'Æ-iï
a decline of $650,596.89. „* h|a address that he was known ! ense Commissioners for Ontario. Mr. smallness of the boasted Bridge-of Size,

! <UTiTe,at ‘.h' “ftLTthe siW- thTOU*hout Saskatchewan as the “booze ] Hale spoke mainly on the law enforce- I went on to Rome. Again I Was disap
416.60 was deducted from the * because he was tied ud with ments of the O. T. A. In regard to pointed. The Coliseum there compare,339.66 . for interest an bor- ^t b^se of Ms cTfoTced doctors issuing prescriptions, h! gave ^favorably with the one in V ”

, rowed capita and $401,830 90 for de- connecUon with lt He said that illustrations of the traffic in prescriptions The macaroni fields were white
P"dBttl0.n. The net of $706,092.10 rm ^ whefe he Uved was the that was being carried on, whereby a'vest, but the spaghetti was only
«70 oa from the previous most dry of all the provinces of the doctor has been known to use all his own bloom. There was nothing on A
yeL^gav. wÆ«Tofte Sot Dominion. Their greatest difficulty in .description, and buy m^y notused Vaticom^a. theft*.» kmg»
££ftt »d taTwrawits. From this the west was exnorUUoa but that was by other medical men. Them we asm underground

SASKATCHEWAN,
HE SAYS, DRIEST

age

ST. JOHN
Registration and Employment Office

Phone M. 3429

i FOR SALE—TWO COUNTERS.—Ap
ply 184 Waterloo St 23571—4—1

160 Prince William St. Some Imagination.
his gov- 

hls imag-

CAN YOU PROVIDE ANY WORK FOR A MAN OR WOMAN?
Registered at the above office are men and women of all trades and 
profession»; also In general work of all kinds, city or country—

THEY ALL WANT WORK I 6et youb work doue now
v

a an.
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\ /
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WOOD AND COALrenders i bill to Its rural customers each 
month. Much time Is ssred by keep
ing data on prescriptions and orders 
which are likely to be repeated.

MRU*WANTED WANTED I

HERE IS A LOW 
PRICED

i

NEW YORK MARKET.WANTED—MALE HELP There Are No Countess 
or Cases at Jacobs’. Soft CoalWANTED—FEMALE (By Direct Private Wire to McDewgefl 

* Cowans, 56 Prince William
"UM«r<York, March 31.

High Low

THAT SPENDS 
BETTER

Besides being s quick-light
ing, free and bright burning

FUNDY

goes a long way* a ton lasting 
longer than a ton of ordinary 
soft coal at

One of the most novel and artistic 
stores In the country was recently 

v opened in Grand Rapids — the Jacobs 
i Linen Shop, which handles linens, wash 
1 goods and silk hosiery exclusively.

110% ! The novelty of this store lies in the 
—" methods used in displaying merchandise 

to prospective customers. Strange as it 
may sound, there Is not a showcase or 
a counter in the entire store. The scarfs, 
doilies, lunch cloths, napkins, table cloths 

60% —in fact, every article which the store 
97% sells—sre all shown over the latest sises 

121% of dining-room tables, buffets, dressera, 
74% oval-top gate-leg tables and drop-end 

116% breakfast tables. Aside from this unique 
40% feature for displaying goods the store is 

187% a fine example of what may be achieved 
In making a store beautiful .and dktine-,

Y
Allied Chem 
Am Bosch . 
Am Can ... 
Am Loco ...

PIANOS MOVED BY BXPBRI- Am Ice.........
enced men, up-to-date gear, at reason- Am lnt Corp 

able price.—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St, Am Wool ...
82146—1—6 Am Smelters . 

■ ... ■ Am Sumtra ...
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY Asphalt ...........

Atchison .........

»»%
48%48%PIANO MOVING coal,sJTANTSn 47% 48%

111%111%
107%WTR LOYING A PERM- 

an will And this service 
con, omical. Income Tax 
H... . First class refcr

annies Office.

107%106
44% 4444

8T%87% 87%
COAT MAKERWANTED — GOOD HONEST Wo

man living in vicinity of our works, 
for a few hours each day to clean show 
room and offices. Apply at office l£ 
twem U ind 12 a. m.—The James Hod- 

Co_ Ltd, Sheffield St ^ ” 24022—4—T

Phone M. 1788. 88%83% 88%
81%82%... 82%enceiPermanent Position for Ex

perienced hand.
Scovil Bros., Ltd.-Oak Hall 

8-26 tf

$12.00 Dumped23938—1—13 60%60%
«%97%Auto, modem gear and experienced 

men. Orders taken for May 1st General Am Telephone ....121%
cartage, reasonable rates.—Phone A. Beth Steel.............
Stackhouse, M. 4421.

Emmerson Fuel Co. Ltd121%
78%1TORAGE Bald Loco ..

Halt » Ohio
PIANO MOVING BY BXPBRI- Can Padfie ..

enced man at reasonable rates. Orders Com Product» 
taken for May L—J. A. Springer, Coco Cola ....
Phone M. 4758._________________________  Cosden Oil ..

1 ~u" — ~~ 1 1 -J u Ches & Ohio
Chk A East m C .. 24% 
Crucible

---------------- -------------------------- - Central Leather .... 37%
PICTURES FRAMED AND BN- Chandler 

larged at lowest prices at Kcrrctt’s, 222 Columbia Gas .... 84% 
Union (Opp. Opera.)

111%01%

W%
U5 QTY ROAD. 

'Phone M. 3938
40%40%

wanted — an experienced __— ------------------------------------------ — Tp» cars
Dressmaker for alteration.—Apply at CHAUFFEUR WANTED—MUST BE Wl ^™at Thompson’s, 
e% WUcox’s, Charlotte street absolutely sober, willing, a first class v,

24012-4—3j mechanic References required. Private 65 uu
igfe^TEXPERiENCED GIRLS writing, “«^3

> work on power machine.—Louis B __ ________ —-----------
_iien. 208 Union St 23961—4—8 WANTED—1ST CLASS STATION-

«HpçqAT :MAimsA^ «SÆfX îSÆSSSÔS?

Oo, l98 Union St, or Phone Mato 8117. box u xeicgrayu.---------------------------

187%
107%
46%

107 .BUM107
tive.48%48% 1

The idea of displaying linens on furna- 
02% ture is entirely original with Frank M. j 
24% Jacobs, the proprietor, who has been ■
57% connected with the linen goods business 
87% for some twenty-three years.
78% *1 have always had in mind the show-
84% tog of linens in the same atmosphere in '
16 which they would be used in the home," qualityj screened, JiOSO

states Jacobs, “and our store was de- 1 , A «,1 no »_ k,,.
signed especially for that purpose. My P» ** 71™* ____
Idea has always been that customers j Broad Cove Coal carefully screen- 

48% have had- to use their imaginations too ; ed, $1330 dumped, $14.00 in bags,
29% much when buying table and other '
49% decorative linens over the counters com- 
84 monly need in stores. As living models 
18% are used for shewing fine gowns, instead 

119% of coat-hangers, why should I stick to
23* prlnClp,C ot ShOW'ngftne Branch Office. 140 City Road. Open

To carry out this idea, Jacobs de- . evenings M. 374.
89% signed the furniture, and the designs | —
55% were turned over to a manufacturing f~~
46% company which built the models. A 
81% second furniture company finished these 

in gun-metal gray, with black stripes, 
to harmonise with the other fixtures of 

64% the store.
59% The furniture which is used for dis- 
86% playing the linens and other goods which 
22% the Jacobs Linen Shop handles consists 

110% of wall cabinets, china cabinets, buf- us.
24% fets, drop-end console tables and nearly 
18% every size and style of dining-room table.
44% ! Benches similar to those used in break- 
25% fast alcoves take the place of stools.

The wall cabinets, which are similar ! 
to large buffets, have two dra vers and 
four shelves on the inside for carrying 
the stock of pattern clothes, bedspreads,
•beets and pillow cases and are of hand
some appearance. Other cabinets made 
similar to chifforobes or dressers are 
used for carrying the fancy decorative 
linens, each drawer taking care of a cer- !

40% tain sise scarf or cloth.
24 “These cabinets,” says Jacob, “are the 
23% best pieces we use, because they require 
20% very little wall space, are decorative and 
48% carry more stock than twice the number 
82 of eight-foot show cases costing many 
87% times as much money.”
88% For napkins, lunch sets, etc, the store 
67 OSes china cabinets with panel fronts 
88 instead of glass fronts.

Splendid
Kitchen Coal

8*%86%86%
62%62%
24%PICTURE FRAMINGLOTHING 57%57%

aTIFUL LONG 
™ made of the finest 
ig required; ten dol- 
id for catalogue. Mrs. 
re street, Toronto.

11—1—1991

73%
84%
18%22315-6—1 Cuban Cane 

Gen Motors
16

m *421. 10%10%10%1 73%72%

WANTED — ENERGETIC YOUNG I 
man to canvas the city and suburbs for 

automobile repairs, etc, on commission 
basis. Apply to Box D G

WANTRD — CITY SALESMAN OP P
good appearance, and with ability to 3I READY-TO-WEAR 

seUaiitomoblle accessories on commis- fcasûre oçercoats and 
sion basis. Only aggressive persons need | s J-W. J. Higgins 6 Co, 
apply-—P- o. Box 1868. 23726-4-3 j t

wanted — Experienced mil-
llners. Apply at once.—Brock * Pat- 

mom_______________ 28848-4—8

HÀKE MONEY AT HOME—816 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work. West Angus Showcard Ser
vice* ST Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

Great Nor Pfd .... 72% 
- 19% 19%19%Invincible ...

Kelly Spring
---------------------- ---------- - - . Kerinecott ......... 29%
C. R. MURRAY, PRACTICAL Leek Steel 

Plumber, Steam and Hot Water Heat- Midvale .. 
lng a specialty. Repair work promptly Mid States Oil .... 18%
attended to. Satisfaction guaranteed. Mex Pete ...............
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4601.' Mo Pacific ...........
CHAS H. McGOWAN, SANITARY ^orthL” PaJL'V. «% 

numbing and Heating Engineer. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to-—8 Castle street

PLUMBINGWARTED—AT ONCE, GOOD COAT 
Maker, also smart girl as helper, ex

perienced preferred. Steady workv-J. S. 
Williamson. 16 Rodney St, St - John, 

23546—4—1

48%45%
29%

D. W. LAND5060rAINS 84%84%
Corner Erin and Hanover Streets, 

Phone Main 1185.
18%West Phone W. 485. CORSETS; CORS- 

up.—At Wetmore's,
121%121%

28% 12%COOKS AND MAIDS «821%
76%

40 40WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. 
Groto Cafe, 216 Union. 28979—4—8

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
bouse work. References. Apply Mrs. 

D. Boyanner, 58 Elliott Row.

Pennsylvania .
Pan American 
Pacific OU

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND Fhire^OU ................... «1%
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend- Boariing 75%

ad to.—56 St. Paul street M. 8082. Island ....... 40%
; Roy Dutch NY .... 64%
Rep I 6 Steel........... 52%

.Southern Pacific .... 86% 
Southern Ry 

' Stadebaker

55%65%

HARD COAL49%*6%
31%

S375%
41

24016—4—7

WANTED—XMEDIATELY, GENBR- 
al.Mald. Apply Mrs. W. H. Fisher, 45 

Mt Timurn-’. Phone 4664. 24018—t 7

"fee Mill St

84% If you require free burning clean 
coal, may we quote you.

Before ordering, telephone or write 
We have in stock QUALITY 

COAL, all sues.

ACTORS 52%
86%TY, CARPENTER 

Contractor in all 
ions and store Work 
to. Office, 166 Mtt- 

M. 470.

PROFESSIONAL 23%38%
112%111

24% 24%BEL YEA AND MacNIECE, CHART- Sinclair OH 
ered Accountants and Auditors. Ex- Seoeoa ... 

pert assistance in compiling all 
tax returns.—12 Princess St, Barnhill Tex Pac C 
Bldg, Pfione Main 4268. 22066—8—8 Utah Copper

— GIRL FOR HOUSE 
28991—4—8 18%18% Maritime Nail Go., Limited.44%Texas Company . «. 4% 

* OU i. 26%
28113-4-30

25iTTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
noùse work, family three.maUfiat- 

7 to 8 evenings, Mrs. rren o.
24081—4—3

COAL DEPT.S368% 68%
17%.
95% 95%
62% 62% 
67% 67%

1*2% 141

17%Union 
U S Steel
U, S Rubber................621%
Westinghouse 
United Fruit ........... 142%

Ti.Phone M. 3233.SITUATIONS VACANT KONG 65%182 Sydney St.
WANTED—GÉNÉRAL MAID W1LL-

to Duck Cove for3^6T^
ROOFING 67%MAN OR WOMAN—DO NOT RE- (rciNG LESSONS, 

main unemployed, handle well known I |g gearle. 
line household necessities; tremendous I 

WITH demand; territory arranged; work pleas- 1
ant; pay liberal even for spare time; ex-™---------------
perience or capital ûnnecessary.—Brad
ley Garrets on, Brantford, Ont. 823

COAL21896—4—1 GRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- 
Vanised Iron and Copper Work.—

Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street, Tele
phone 1401. 28786—4—8 Abitibi

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, March 81. AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

All Sises
SPRINGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
hodte work. 19% Garden 2St.(j2_4_a

*1%41
24Atlantic Siigar .... 24

TAR AND GRAVM, ROOF, GAL- Bro 
Iron and Capper work.—J. B. Wilson,

Ltd, IT Sydney St, Phone Main 856.

28% 24:on
20%EARN MONEY AT HOME — WEI MOURNERS—FAST 

wUl pay $15 to $50 weekly for your fin 24 hours. Phone 4700,
______________ spare time writing show cards; no can- f^orks.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL TaS8ing; we instruct you and supply you 
hmwwoTk, family of five. No wash- with work. Write Broman Show Card 

lng Apply Mrs. J. Gordon Likely, 8* System, Limited, 43 Cume Bldg, 289 
ifce'ly street. 23860-4-5 CoUege St, Toronto.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- /WESTp. Farris, EastJLMm^

WANTED—GENERAL MAID; RE- 
ferences; laundry out; good wages.

Apply MW. deB. Carritte, Rahway, or 
«Water street.________ 28768-4-4

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
hquse work.-9 Horsfield.

NTËD—GENERAL MAID.—AP- 
J Mrs. J. Gilchrist, 85 MgurRPieas-

20%Pfd
Can 48%48%

23188' 4m 21 Dom CSnners 
i Gen Electric 
1 Montreal Power .... 88% 
i Nat Breweries 
' Price Bros ..

WE BUY ALL KINDS OF SECOND Spanish River Pfd.. 85
hand goods at 10 Waterloo St Call or steel Canada ........... "

write. 28462—4—7

39%82
8888

R.P.4W.F. STARR88%SECOND-HAND GOODS 5757
.VERS 8888 LIMITED8585

dies Free Taxis 
n It Rains,

65INVITATIONS, AN- 
nd Cards. For correct 

see A. G. Plummer, 7

WANTED - TO BUY OR RENTl ARTISTS
house of 6 or more rooms, and garage* * CO* Aniwae

this side of Grand Bay.—Tel. M. 46b7.1 89 Water street lele- 
24087—1—1

WANTED—TWO OR THREE FA Ml------- "*
ily house In city. Must show good rel 

turns. Central locality preferred.—BopjKlgUNU 
D 18, care Times. 23956 4-1

65 159 Union St65 49 Smythe St
2020«... 20Smelting 

Shawlnlgan . 
Tor Railway

HOUSES WANTED 108% 108% 108%
DRY WOODWANTED TO PURCHASE—I-ADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or; 
write Lamport Bros, 555 Main street I 
Phone Main 4468.

Rainy days are gloomy days for mer
chants. Not so wtyh Hellerud’s, a dry 
goods store in Marshalltown, la. When
ever the weatherman gets unruly and .
tries to keep shoppers indoors the store, wood for a quick fire in a kitchen 
puts taxi service into operation and range Also hard wood for the 

to “d from the| grate, and nice dry kindling.
“Don’t go out and get your feet cov- Also heavy soft wood.' 

ered with enow and slush,” says Hel-1 
lerud’s invitation to its customers, “and 
have to leave your own car standing 
out in the cold for hours at a time. Just 
call the store and we will be glad to

60%60% 61

We have some choice hard

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc*—People’s Second \ 

Hand Store, 5g8 Main street. Male 4*96.

„ _ WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN*!
.LL KINDS "LIGHT tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

urging; also all kinds of jewlry, diamonds, id gela and silver, ! 
repaired. Edge Tools a : musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- 

ipering and Grinding.— volveis, tools, etc. Best prices paid. _*U 
Pool Works. 63 Somerset or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 

23556-4-1 2392-11.

1 City Fuel Co.
SJùtaS-H! 257 GitvRoad "Phone 468
your shopping, and then take you home.”

Virtually every woman who calls for 
the taxi service purchases something at 
the store, even though she cannot se
cure just the article for which she went 
shopping. The offer was extended to 
shoppers in all sections of the city, and 
has been patronized by even the inmates 
of the Iowa State Soldiers’ Home, which 
Is located three miles from the store.

■ A. -
WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, GEN- 

eral Maid^-Apply 45 Mount Pleasant 
Phone 4664. _________28671-4-3

WANTED — CAPABLE E X P E RI - 
enced maid with knowledge of cooking 

and general house work. Best of wages
flEffsag1’-*/»«535

WHY
Ml WANTED-TO PURCHASE GEN. Tums Itl Grocery

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus- stock 30 Times a Year.
moving

paid. Call or write I. Williams. 16 Deck 
street, St John, N. B* Phone

HARDWOOD 
FLOORS? FOR

OPEN
FIRES

Retail grocers who are sorely perplex- 
ed with the perennial problems of stock 

, turns, overhead and selling costs, trade 
building and all the other salient wor
ries should visit the Osbome, Norn^m 
& Zahniser department store, in Erie, 
Pa., and study the firm’s self-serve gro
cery that does an annual business of 
$800,000

When a department store, with its 
many and various departments, delve! 
into the grocery game, a type of busi
ness having the highest number of com
mercial failures in the United States, its 
administrative officers must have more 
than initiative. But this concern has, 

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A ! ^rough _ Us^^ta%^added^mid«-

specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew- : ^ toapy new customers to the store, 
elry, Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 3 Coburg. | L. Walker, manager of the depart- 
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD. ! nwt, beUeves that the success of the 

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spee- enterprise is due to six things, namely: 
laity.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street, the inviting and wholesome appearance

----------------------------------------- ..i.. of the department, trade coming from
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- other departments, low cost of operation, 

icaa and Swiss expert watch repairer, suggestive selling through clever dis- 
138 Mill street (near Hygenic Buoy.) play*, accessibility of merchandise and

the attraction and novelty which self- 
service holds foe women.

The groceteria is located In the rear 
of the store, perhaps purposely, and in 
order to reach it patrons have tp pass 
through adjacent departments, such as 
the silk, linens, wash goods and others. 
Although tiie department does a huge 
volume of business, its service force con
sists of five men and one woman. The 
letter directs customers, provides bask
ets and wraps email bundle*.

About 400 standard and well-known 
products are carried in stock. Recently 

WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL the Itore sold 16,000 pounds of sugar, 
kIndy of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro-1 which is considered a record day. Dur- 

cess.—C. J. Morgan * Co, Ltd, 48 King tog the first six months the groceteria 
Square. Indicated that the stock turnover for the

H year would be approximately thirty
times. The total overhead expense, ac
cording to the manager, will run be
tween 6 and 10 per cent.

1MOVED AND GEN-j 
day or night.—Call 

23784-4-4Because they Jast for years and 
save you money. They are more 
sanitary than soft wood. The

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house-work. References. Phone 2981.

285fi2-’-4—1

COAL
co. Limited

SILVER-PLATERS
houses that have them command I FOUNDERS 
higher rentals. They are more |

Broad Cove Soft Coal, the orig
inal quality. All blazing heat.SITUATIONS WANTED GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 
made as good as new.—24 Waterloo 
Streep J. Grondines. Ti.

NOTICE OF SALE.
DRY AND MACHINE 
ed. George H. Waring, 
St John, N. B. Ee- 

ichinlsts, Iron and Brass

profitable.

Fqjr Maple, Birch or 
Flooring ,

WANTED — EXPERIENCED BOOK- 
keeper, Stenographer and General Of

fice Man, with good references, desires
position.—Box D 84, Times.

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.Publie Notice Is Hereby Given that 
under Power of Sale contained in a cer
tain Indenture of Mortgage bearing date 
the Twenty-Third Day of May A. D. 
1914, given by the King Square Realty I 
Company, Limited, to John Mclnerney 
and H. O. Mclnerney, Executors of the | 
last Will and Testament of James P. I 
Mclnerney, late of the City of Saint. 
John, Deceased, there will be sold at 
Public Auction at Chiibb’s Corner, in 
the City of Saint John, on Saturday, the 
Eighth Day of April A. D. 1922, at the 
hour of Twelve O’clock, noon, the lands 
and premises conveyed by said mortgage, • 
known as the “Imperial Hotel Property,” 
and therein bounded and described rs 
follows All that piece and parcel of 
land situate^ lying and being on the north 
side of King Square, in the said City of 
Saint John, and known on the plan uf 
lots of the said City of Saint John as 
number three hundred and seventeen 
(317), being forty (40) feet in width on 
the said north side of King Square, and 
extending back, preserving the said 
width the length of one hundred (100) 
feet Together with all and singular the 
building*, fences and improvements 
thereon. ,

Dated the Twenty-second Day of 
March, A. D. 1922.

Beech

M. 1913 68 Prince William St
2400—4—4 THONE MAIN 1893. WATCH REPAIRERS

ROOMS WANTED ^ tailoring FOR BETTERThe Christie 
WoodworkingLimite! Tin, Artist Tailor, 52 Ger-

WANTED — BY THREE YOUNG 
two rooms i» country 

months. Would con- Coal and Dry Woodsa.one or
__summer .
renting small cottage. Must be 

beach and within easy reach of city.

"&w==

house
»e*b

65 Erie Street
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.ge licenses

Phone West 17 o' 90-
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

Sal*, watch repairing. Seven years to 
Waltham factory.—G. B. Huggard, 
Peters street. TJ.

wanted LICENSES ISSUED. 8A0 
30 p. m. daily.—Wassons, 
md 19 Sydney SL

BY OTuNcn-^OTjTHECrrro.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby i 
that a Bill will be presented for e 
ment at the present session of the
vincial Legislature,.the objedt of W0F MATTRESSES AND 
i, to amend the “Saint John Uty ALadf and repaired | Wire 
ment Act, 1918.” * E-stretched. Feather beds

(1) To further define the projgttrweg. Upholstering neat- 
relation to which income tax may «ty-flve years’ experience.—

b, 52 Britain street, Mato

RESERVE SYDNEY COAL 
Well Screened.

$11.50 ton Dumped.
$12.00 ton in bags.

L. S. DAVIDSON,
Thon* Main 1813 27 Qareuce Street

67WANTED—BOARD FOR A 
Apply Box D 2d Times.

BABY.

28990 4 -4

IS REPAIRING

—ROOM AND BOARD BY 
lady to private famuy^Centrah

WELDING
ACETYLENE WELDING OF AUTO 

and Machinery Parts.—J. H. McPsrt- 
land * Son, 105 Water street. Soft Wood, Hard Wood

' DRY, BEST QUALITY.
Broad Cove, Victoria and Sydney Coals 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly.

A. B. WHELPLHY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

young 
Bos D 14,
WÂNTBD-BY A YOUNG WIDOW, 

house work by the day. Address Box
P f. Times Office- 28871-4-5

WANTED — DOMESTIC COAL CO.
needs your order for 8, « 10jL*f lo<f 

FhCfiS M. 2554. __ 28874-4-8

TO PURCHASE

24040—4-7

**^hj) To provide that the Boa 
Assessors of Taxes may, if they di 
desirable, send out their Notices,

Accounts through the ma
servlILHNERY

TA F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.4-7

post Instead of having them 
the District Commissioners, 

et. John, N. B., 4th March, 19 
HERBERT E. WARDED 

- Common

Tel. *. 1227
WOOD AND COAL

! MAKES ANI#RENQV- 
Ladies’ own shapes and 

led. Reasonable, inddsive 
ne 2818-2L 24025-4-6

Oravel in m If you want the best soaf coal 
" on the market, ask for a ton of 

our McBean Pictou. After that 
you will burn no other.
Call Main 382.

QUEEN COAL
$12.00

J. S. GIBBON &CO„ LTD.
Phone Mato 2636, No. 1 Union SL 
Phone Main 594, 6% Charlotte SL

IOats Drug Trade 
of N. Y. Farmers.toWANTED—TO BUY A 1921 DODGE 

Touring Car to good running order— B^ V 75, Tlmes.^ 28574-i-l
Per ton of 2000 lbs 

DeliveredThe West End Pharmacy, Stamford,
Conn., has been extremely successful In 
building up a direct mail trade with 
farmers in this vicinity, because the store 
management has taken the time to find 
out something about the farmer’s prob
lems and the manner in which he con-
d A?tho«hU8^«y pictures have been FOR SALE - DRY HARDWOOD

H15W11SBS9S! ss
that he is able to tome Into town, »d trU(.k ;oad, A])0 inched 23409-4^
then only for » limited stay. But his kindling.—Phohe M. 4471.
demands for the necessities and luxur- 33970 1 6 \ Price,

Main 4661

»EE CITY FUEL CXX 
C A. dark. Mgr. 94 Smythe SL

BY ORDER OF THE COSf-
æa,LoiâF raE CIT>AINTING

A Wall Street broker was the father PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereb.
Of e small family whose members he that a Bm win be presented foi 
rarely was able to see, as he was too en- ; mcnt at the present session of t 
grossed to making a fortune. One night, i Tlncial Legislature, the object oi 
however, he was to stay home and take
cere the several young offspring 1 To auth0rlse the City ojf

. The next morning Ms wife asked John to engage in the business | PAINTS 
Mm H be underwent any difficulties. prying electric light, heat and 

he said, “I got them all to bed WJ K ^ <H other ,orma 
O- K. except that Uttle red-headed one. ekctrical energy to persons a 
I had to Uck her before shed go. porations within the City of Sal

“Why, J°hn! .Jj’s lives across the City and County of Saint J<
“That isn’t our child. She lives across ^ parigh ^ Rothe>ay ln the
the Street T_______________of Kings. - .twttwtv

2. To authorize the City in|NO 1UNING ~ 
to take control of the ____ _____

BOUND COVE COAL; A GOOD 
coarse coal, well screened, $5.15 half 

*■* ton in bags. Also other grades of soft 
j coal. Give ds a call.—M. 3808, North 
End Coal Yard, 118 Harrison.

PAPER-HANGING, 
htog, etc, work promptly 
[anywhere.—West 68-41.

28557—4—8

Book your reservations now for spring 
and Sommer sailings of the White Star- 
Dominion Line Regina—the 
•crew 
steed!

tti
turbine eteamer—the last word

nd comfort for cabin and third- 
■epassengerar-orthc Canada. Vedlc.Me- 

gantic or Canopic. Sailing» every Saturday. 
The White Star Line's New York Cher
bourg-South amp ton 
famous Olympic, the largest 
steamer; the Majestic,56,000 tone,the largest 
steamer in the world; and the Homeria, 
35,000 tone, the largest twin screw steamer. 
Each ensures comfort, speed# nd the utmost 
in service. Sailings every Saturday.
New York—Liverpool service maintained 
by the Big4"-Adriatic, Baltic, Celtle and 
Cedric, large well appointed oomfcftable 

, steamers.
Or travel the Red Star or American Lina 
way to Continental Ports.

ND PAINTS, $M0 TO 
fulop. Send for Color Card.

6—9—19»

ness a
cla

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
Stanley-City Rond

4-6—1929
FOR SALE-DRY CUT SLAB WOOD,! ■ ■ ■ ■ ':,TBn:,-T,7n,$2J26 load. Prompt delivery .-J. Dev- I FOR SALK—BUNDLE KINDLING,

1 80 cents dozen, 8 dozen 32-25. Ddlver-
led.—Gibbon & Co, Ltd, Phone Main 
2686.

FOR SALE-DRY CUT WOOD, $22» 
large truck.—W. P. Turner. Hazes 

28689—4—8 Street Extension. ’Phone *710.________

KINDLING WOOD—$3 PER LOAD, 
south of Union SL—Haley Bros, Ltd.

Ltd.
ies of life are just as regular as any of 
the townspeople.

When a mail order Is received at the 
West End store a clerk (ties it with all 
other Incoming mail end phone orders, j
If he has netlh* goods or materials out ----------------- -—-------- ------ -
hand he notifies the farmer at once and SAWED AND SPLIT SOFT WOOD, 
specifies when he may expert them. If $2 per load. Hardwood $3 pér load.— 
he has the marchandise wanted, he wraps phone M. 2441-43, Little River, 
it according to parcel post regulations,

Yet this store 
does all of Its mail-order business to 
spare time.

It keens its accounts accurately and ■ Main 440j.

service includes the 
Britieh-bullt

Un, 108 Millidge A vs. Main 22(>1.
23367-

ÏÏVÜ .ï * WARDROl

that the post take saltable action.
* the same committee to See Mm,

and sends it at once.White-Star Dominion Line
A. G. JONES de CO.

144 Hollis Street. Halifax, N. S.

LARGE LOAD OF DRY SLAB 
Wood or Kindling, In stove lengths, $2.

23673-4—1Want Ad. WayCom ou-
St John, W. B.

29th March. 1S90

i

POOR DOCUMENT*

M

r T

red BUSINESS 
Zrl COLUMN

Edited by
Mansfleld P. House 

(Copyright)

PS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
*

[ lace before Our Readers the Merchandise. Crafta- 
„ Service Offered bar Shop* and Specialty Stores.

COAT MAKER
Permanent Position for 

Experienced hand.
Scovil Bros., Ltd.—Oak Hall.

8-25-tf
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ENGLAND SCOTCH
EN CO. Ak: V

I
wiCAfATEST TAILORS

coasti s OAST TO

ST. JOHNlCHARLOTTE STREET.
i

Order Wear At 
Easter

t

Now

I
=0

FOIASTER !
A M&to-Measure

i§

SUIV LIGHT 
OvtCOAT

$You'll be delighted 
splendid range of 
fabrics selected foil, 
er Specials.

Come in and look t 

"Order Now

'

e
V.
Wear at%

SpriijjimentsUnclaimed
Suits

Cloth Mail Orders
Fall Out of town meni 

$3.95 ' We will supply Write to 881 St. Cath-
Xn most shades and AJewJ............ 5.95 cloth by the yard

sises. Values up ^ g p............ 2.55 ^ if you wish. Write piea ^ self-measure-
to $80. To clear at priced U rges.. 330 i for samples. From ment forms. Fit and

130 $2.60 up. satisfaction guaran
teed.

! v

$16.$16.

*

I \
TT*"rrr“~7 tf \

5
l V i
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IN CHILDREN’S WARD. (

The children, in the new ward t»f the 
County hospital, were given a tea and 
also Easter baskets yesterday afternoon 
by the ladies of the Opportunity Circle 
of the King’s Daughters’ Guild, under 
the direction of Mrs. C. O. Foss. The 
sixteen children in the ward thoroughly 
enjoyed themselves and they all express
ed the hope that the members of the 
guild would visit them again. The nurs
es in the children’s ward also were the 
guests of the visiting ladies at tea.

IS. SEMI take testimony in the suit of James A. 
Stillman to divorce Mrs. Anne U* Still- 
nan was unanimously upheld today by 

e appellate .division of the supreme 
:»urt in Brooklyn.

V

A Further 
Reduction

INS DPI

Mrs. Stillman’s attorneys desire to take 
vidence in Canada to refute charges 

_ jade against their client, in which the 
(Canadian PtestUtt tme of Frcd Beauval, 0, Three Rivers 

New York, March 3<>—1 çure{] The case has been fought in 
Supreme Court Justice Moije jfew York state courts since last 
pointing a commission at

1
Î

Yen can buy a Fowl Touring Car today for 
I .ESS THAN Tlffi PRE-WAR PRICE, yet it is a 
better car in every way than the Ford of 1914. 

ï Yen have been promising yourself a Ford for a 
long time. At the present price you will never get 
better value. You know how your business would 
benefit by it; bow your family would appreciate it.

Don't hesitate to ask for terms; we will meet 
you more than half way.

i miner.

Men’s, Women’s, Misses’, 
Youths’ Boys’

Genuine Dominion Raynsters

>•

____________
AMD SCOTCH WOOLLEN COjfj

I

-j

I'This sale has been going on for three weeks and 1200 of 
the 2000 waterproof coats have been sold, this leaves us 800 

In cloth materials, waterproof satins,

V

costs to dispose of. 
tweeds, cravenette cloth, black and fawn rubber. .

All must be disposed of within the next few days, at prices 
Make no mistake—when we close

you will then pay the regular price. ALL 
SOLD AT FROM Six to Thirty Dollars, 
of the balance |

!ROYDEN FOLEY >r

1
i'FORD DEALER,

300 Union Street before heard of.'Phone 1338. never
r'I

We are1 dii
1

w

management of the affair is la the hands 
of the Commercial Club.

His Honor Lieutenant-Governor Wil
liam Pugsley will deliver the' formal 
opening address on Monday evening, 
when W. J. McAlary, president of the 
St John Automobile Trades Associa
tion, will preside. R. A. McAvity, 
president of the Commercial Club, will 
speak on the possibility of developing 
St. John as an export point for auto
mobiles on Monday evening also.

There will be addresses on each suc
ceeding evening except Saturday on a 
variety of subjects, and Miss Blende 
Thompson will ting every evening dur
ing the show. Among the speakers 
wUl be B. M. Hill, provincial road en
gineer, who will speak on good roads on 
Tuesday evening; Rev. R. G. Fulton j 
who will speak on development in sport 
on Wednesday ; His Worship, Mayor 
Schofield, who will speak on hydro on 
Thursday evening, and Rev. R. A. 
Armstrong, who will speak on good citi
zenship on Friday evening. On Sàtur- 

been so heavy that three times the space< evening dancing will be enjoyed, 
available could have been sold. When j Cotton s|g„s> decorations, and other

RECORD ENTRY FOR 
THE MOTOR SHOW

$2.50 to $8.48
United Sales Co. i

1 Opposite Du if «fia Hotel ' V105 Charlotte Street.The largest automobile show ever 
held In the maritime provinces will open 

; at the Armory on Monday evening and 
will continue for the .remainder of the 

Sixty automobiles from twelve 
different manufacturers, together with 
eight accessory exhibits will be on dis- 

: play. The great building will be util
ized to the full to accommodate the 
Various exhibits which will be featured 
at the show. All ipdications point to 
a large out of town attendance and the 
management is deriving much encour
agement from this quarter./

Demand for space by exhibitors has

4-8

3
i week. Our ( .

r

iSaw Mill lias Started ■

x
FOR THE SEASON /:

VNo more-need of culling the pile for Dimension Lum
ber—joists, sills, frames, etc.—which can now be cut for 
you quickly, in just the lengths you require.

For Prices, T hone Main 3000,

I,

-# \ -
available could have been sold. When j ,______ ^__^
It is realized that the physical limita- |jke paraphernalia will not be used on 

, tions of such an immense building as any of ti,c several exhibit booths so 
; the armory have been strained to the that the cars and other displays will 
utmost to accommodate the exhibits, I stand out alone. The only decorations 

idea of the size of the show may ' will bc the flags and bunting set in
place by the management of \the show.

MURRAY & GREGORY, LIMITED
Cutting HUl—Aladdin Company.

I

some 
be gained.

Because accommodation could not be 
provided for all the makers of cars who 
wished to display their wares, the show 

: kad to be limited to those cars which 
; are handled by St. John distributors. 
As all cars sold in New Brunswick are 
represented by agents in St. John the 
•how will be a New Brunswick one in

i
uncon- is unable to give a description of his 

assailantST. CATHARINES RABBI BEATEN 
AND ROBBED WHILE IN BED

window while the rabbi was 
scious. He rifled the pockets, leaving 
the trousers in the yard, and made his 
escape. Four dollars in cash and a $16 
cheque on the Imperial Bank and a gold 
watch and chain were taken.

Rabbi Halperin, who had a bad cut 
on the head and a big lump on his 
temple, is under the doctor’s care. He

t

t; P. E. L SUICIDE.St. Catharines, Ont., March 81—David 
Halperin, Jewish Rabbi and merchant 
was awakened by a burglar in his room 
and badly Xeaten with the spoke of a 
wagon wheel. The intruder seized two 
pairs of trousers and jumped out of the

Summerside, P. E. I., March 80—El- ! 
bert Read committed suicide by hanging 
in his barn at Cascumpes on Tuesday. I 
He had been despondent for some time. 
He leaves a wife and young daughter.

a sense.
The St., John Automobile Trades As- 

.eodatiee is fostering the show and the V

POOR DOCUMENT$
i.
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Dominion Tires
: *. : ; / ' Y 1 ; -

forty per cent less 
to-day than in 1920

At your dealers

NOW19201916

$13 .2530 x 3|
Plain or U-Tread

30 X 31 
Nobby Tread

33 x 4
Royal Cord

$22.40 $24.80

$ 16.50
$27.30$26.90

$.4 0.50
$67.85$62.50 à

PROPORTIONOTHER SIZES IN

And DOMINION TIRES today are better than ever before. 
In every detail of workmanship and material, they represent 
the highest accomplishment in tire making.

With prices averaging at least one-third 
less than pre-war prices, DOMINION 
TIRES give fully 50% greater mileage.tes,®
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UDAY and SATURDAY
ARealI TODAY
West-HEWS OF 

A DAY; HOI
ENDEND

UNIQUESEIZED IN DRY RAID Peter B. Kyne's Beloved Story 
From the Saturday Evening Postern*• •

I :J

mmFederal Agents Make Odd 
Haul in “Broker’s” Office 
Just Off Broadway.

r^n M: y
■

,
/

\ING»
MS‘ Clerical League.

Railway 
oints from R. P. & 
•ation 4n the Clerical 
on the Victoria alley 
tt’s , average of 101 
rature of the match.

■ V,

* s 9(New York Times.)
A raid by federal prohibition agents 

rooms in the rear

Mail Clerks copped all 
F. Starr’s i •

game

tensiblv used as a broker’s and real estate 
Total. Avg.'office, "resulted in the seizure of a large 

78 88 87 253 -641-3 quantity of liquors, including o ^ 
101 83 94 278 92 2-3 containing a liberal measure °* a. g..

g iuii 271 %%

r'Jl l2 ” M,1"a!
m um S'JrtS’*--

•1 Sfar «‘Sf- 48’ ssVsSg&SS A.XV-1
:::: ” 255 «-.Art

..69 87 74 230 7#2-8 pleby whose forces will augment those

..94 80 86 289 861-3 tbe state staffs, Director Day intl-
! mated he woiild transfer a number ol i men who had been in Executive posibtms- 
! He did not indicate what these changes 
, would be, but said they would bring 

the Two-men League last evening about better results. He and Mrs^AP- 
d on the Victoria alleys Team No. 6 plebyi he said, would work in pertect 

v three points from Team No. 4 and harmony. , ..
.... M0. e copped three points ftom gdeure by the Sheriff of Nassau conn
im No. Sonimerville’s string of 1M . the steam yacht Editt andcmgo
‘m the chief fea- J liquors, valued at about *300,000, and

the arrest of thirty-two persons was an
other feature of the day.

WS RECORD

v )was
L*

'tM. Clerks— mm
MA I

Wh . <r.
pK. k- j .i ■

fV BIG BOY 
WILLIAMS

Loads.L

The famous 
Cow-Puncher 

Starring in
Fun 
in a 
Camp.
Larry
Semon

■
tOB • • •• THE JACK 

RIDER
• •

411 440 391 1242 
Two-men League. ÜH

in
“THE TEN-DOUAH RAISE”

world.

NEW WESTERN 
STUNTS“THE

SAW
MILL”

Prices No Higher
BE EARLY,1 Qmnns of 111 were 

opthe games, 
ream No. 4— Total. Avg. 

97 95 72 "264 88 
81 80 91 252 84

mba| - 
nmjbgs i’t a man on the frontier who could shoot, ride a 

orse, or love a woman, like Buck Jones. 
GREATEST OF ALL WESTERN DRAMAS

SERIAL—10th Episode
“Hurricane Hutch”

178 175 163 516
No 5— Total. Avg.
rtiiy .. 98 89 83 270 90 

* 111 83 86 280 931-3
FRIDAY—SATURDAYmoon, L30.... 15c 

20c
inee, Children.. 10c II Booth Tarkington’a Best “Edgar" Story

«EDGAR, THE TEACHER'S PET*muller JMÏ-K5 £Z 
209 172 169 560 ^lois Athletic Club, tonight set a new

Total. Avg. WOTid>s record time for 200 metres'^
02 87 84 273 »1 220 yards in an event at the New lora
89 86 81 266 851-3 Athletic Club swimming carnival, n^

Total. Avg. 19 1-6 seconds.
« 114 82 «7 rnlt LONDON THIEVES

WELL ORGANIZED

Large Counsel Fees and Pen
sions for Wives Always 
Available.

London, March 12.—(By mail.)—How 
thieveshelp thieves in procuring expen- || 
sive counsel to defend ™em in Y
are caught by the police Is told oy a

■ ... If Walker Brothers Dead. correspondent of the TiP“' dj?b
March 21.—(Canadian Press.) that prisoners in the police court 

D^Walkeï the last of the famous who are apparently P°s?^s,e5 °ded by

tom prior to the court appearance o 
the mock. There is a sort of unloi

“Æ.“S n?.lZ iSKr, «<--
of course, with fixed rates of mainten 
ance pay for the families of member 
temporarily out of business, but th

-----------------------.... ,_r„ same result « brought about in friend!
•not n BEATERS “whips-round” in cMavmient publ

LD DLn X _ houses with the added advantage thi
ARE VANQUISHED there are no incriminating documents o

! record. The wives of men “sent dowi|

lanical Staff of C. P. R- tifei^Lsbandl areeinyprison, so long j
-feat General Office Team.
Second Game of Series. , f*^’ oth^a.y in . ™rUIo public ho.

Kii'in the East End nearly twenty we1
Ih where, oh where are «T™ known thieves gathered for * wh Inheritance of
.rs gone?” was the doleful sotlg heard rmmd„ for the defence of one tl,.„ to Fathri^
tlie members of the general staff number Occasionally a disguised det*cls to Fat .

ng quintette of the C. P-R- tive is appealed to in a pub for a con
dfy wended their way out of the of a few sh,lbng to help

■2&^#dXS m i m, ,va
mical ‘staff. Thcj. chorus was led ^ n ,s in some cases, men will c( 
irrv MacLaren, wliose voice had a f()rward wbose appearance and d. 
cry” in it, while the sonorous bass no htnt of their being able to I
æk O’Neill brought out u lo‘s “ i vide substantial security, yet they 
■e The chant was echoed bj the necessary amount. There is 11 
s.' Sewell, Ryan and Archie Me- ^ ^ thh ia “crook’’ money 
d-McIsaac, who were seen to wmK jt Jg not an easy matter to prove it. 
and smile when the eyœ- of their mpn bne of the gang Ik due fa 
s were looking into the distance as re]easpd there is another friendly *w 
mors flitted away borne triumph- round„ to start him in business af 
bv Captain Fred Wilson of the n .g not an infrequent occurrence f 

iff team. - released criminal to find something
. Lore was 1,144 to 1,126, and the £20 to £g0 waiting for hlm, toge 
was in doubt dhtit the end, due wUh some Gf bis pals with a bottit 

. great work of the star trio, Sewell- . whiskey. outside the prison gates.
^d Mcïsaaç-M^onrid. Tha! A Ireasted Coats * nowadays are néat and ex-
tt kittle that their strenuous CAN^V_ ,5-Lr.. T r not loose and bag-like—the buttons are closer
\failedroveSthrbaM d^wn'aJtho^ TO AUSTRALIA an(j the ensemble is perfect.

>PinS momentum ^‘i^glidedTver ' jo^s^the Canadian heavyweight rtf show yOU SOme of the models just arrived from 
mootîi surface, only to take some pion, lost his twenty ,round^bout^|j_ready Designers — for WC ^believe that this
"h the°atmMphere7hsteldPoTthe night, on Tfoui in the tenth roMdjhe double-breasted models will be in high favor. 

^hir^feT^fa ruthC ^ the Anrtr P | super-quality Semi-ready
BRITISH ARMY Wnk thJ, tl"°Lthe,r best_

distressing performance so un- ,Ganl<|U0 Press Despatch) *'om $25 t0 ^45’
TiadeTfranti^e'fforts to turn the tide London. March 30—The British 
M^Startead of getting good defeated the Belgian army one to 
ttlSve a wonderful demonstration. Ing at a soccer match at Woolwit 
lopping ” ^ latter gotJ™ost j d^ m,tch today,
rfav1r“ Luttât * £\dented Weston Supermare 81 to 

-one. but ftom big men b{g things ___ 
xpected. Arÿile Mclsaac-McDonald 
trt- best average of the evening, 
fl O’Neill just managed to reach

it the opposition, 
ptain Wilson
led his team . .

-8 while Galbranh secured eighty- .
, Hayes 66 2-3, Brittain seventy-five 
Vaughan 73
M. C L POOL TOURNAMENT.

Y. M. C. I. pool tournament 
the Assumption team, N.

from the

8.45

II Historic 
ExdttogFKtee^ “WINNERS the WESTo. 2—

An Indian Serial Story

' 191 173 165 529 Bumper Nine-Reel Programme
1.o. 6—am

mthe Lone Bandit—“Night Hawk.” 

But being a Man he was susceptible to the 
Charms of a Pretty Woman—and—

was
171 206 176 553 Picture

HouseTHE EMPRESSWest
Si. John’s

iTLING.

n Wednesday evening. The Lar- 
t A. C. took second place with eleven 
, and St. Jude’s third with elght\ 
Equipment used for the meet was 
id by,the Y. M. C. A.
TIT

PRISQLLA DEAN
--------- IN---------

“THE VIRGIN OF STAMBOUL”
A desert story full of action and life. Wonderful horse^ 

from start to finish. This is our third bi*'

v,

The Last Trail and full of pep 
special. Don t miss it.»

By ZANE GREY PRICES—20c; Matinee, Regular Price.i
l

-BEALL. \Will Entertain,
Charm,
Thrill IOU

Exhibition. 
■ St Petersburg:

\
R.H.E. 
6 5 8 
2 9 1

m&lington American

■ifiSssSK&a Most Brilliant 
Social Event

of the Season

A Nerve-Tingling, Red-Blooded Tale 
of the Kentucky Hills.

AT

OPERA HOUSEy. “WINNERS OF THE WEST”
Serial Story

MATINEE SATURDAY

Regular Prices J
GAIETYbequeathed them to be his when his wife 

gave birth to a daughter.
Blum, who already had come into pos

session of the rest of bis mother’s $300,- 
000 estate, brought suit last year to get 
the necklaces, because his wife had 

He contended that that

HIM NECKLACES., is the prediction of social leaders throughout the Mari
time Provinces in discussing the Motor Show which 
opens at the Armories next Monday evening, under 
the distinguished patronage of his honor Lieutenant- 
Governor Pugsley, Hon. W. E. Foster, Premier of New 
Brunswick; E, A. Schofield, Esq., Mayor of St John; 
Colonel Ogilvie, D. O. C., Military District No. 7, and 
members of headquarters staff. Every indication points 

■ to a most representative attendance at

Friday—Saturday
WILLIAM FARNUM

—IN------
“THE STAGE ROMANCE”

l., March 81—James C. 
lecoming the father of a 
the right to inherit two 
of diamonds and the 
valued together at $100,- 

îer, ' Mrs . Rosa Bliim,

borne a son.
was sufficiently close to fulfilling the 
terms of the will, but the court thought 
otherwise and dismissed the case. The 
will provided he should receive half the

Seven-Reel Special
MUTT AND JEFF_____

“VANISHING TRAILS”
Western Serial _____

MATINEE SATURDAY
THE MOTOR SHOW§>$tm-fcaii9

Sailoreà
ffiloffie»

At the Armories 
April 3 to 8Basket Ball Match

At the

Y. W. C. A. Gym.
On Saturday, April 1, 1922 

7.30 p.m.

In response to the rapidly increasing sad Incessant de
mand, the management have placed

TICKETS ON SALE AT THE COMMERCIAL CLUB 
Prince William Street

t

where they can be procured daily until fl o'clock hi the 
evening, and wiU be forwarded by mall on receipt of re-
mittance.

!
Mt. Allison University vs. Y- W. Byngs. 

Exhibition Games, Y. M. G A. Seniors. 

Preliminary Girls’ Game.

THE BETTER PLAN
is to come in the afternoon and have tea at the Tea 
Room conducted by the ladles of Fundy Chapter, L O. 
D. E.24010-4-1ADMISSION 35c.

ARRANGED BY THE ST. JOHN AUTOMOBILE 
TRADE ASSOCIATION, LIMITED, UNDER 

MANAGEMENT OF THE COMMERCIAL 
CLUB, ST. JOHN.

estate at 36 years of age, and the rest 
except the necklaces, when he was 40.

The peard necklace figured in the Ban 
Francisco courts last year when Su
perior Judge Thomas F. Graham ordered 
that it should be taken from a safe 
deposit box and worn once every thirty 
days to keep the pearls from losing 
their luster.

là
X•Is

The Tee
•J LEWIS WOULD MEET DEMPSEY Room

i\i FOR $50,000 BET AND RECEIPTS
Donca City, Okla., March 31—Ed. 

(“Strangler”) Lewis, world’s champion, 
offers to meet Jack Dempsey, world’s 
champion heavyweight boxer, at 101 
Ranclie, here, in a proposed wrestling- 
boxing match for a side bet of $50,000 
and the winner to receive the gate re
ceipts. The offer was contained in a 
letter from Lewis replying to Colonel Joe 
C. Miller, who had offered a $200,000 
guarantee and a split in receipts.

TV) conducted by Fun
dy Chapter, I. O. 
D. E-, will provide 
dainty collations 
during the entire 
week.

You Can Set 
For Yourself

of the mechanical 
with an average of “■NI

Clayton
uble-breasted 
mdard sac 
y popular foç 
Summer outing 
Vom with white 
trousers or the 

ïriped white serge 
* «quality, the effect 
re neat, if neglige.

1 the 
evening /iThere has been ■ lot of 

about Pasteurisation of Milk, 
not come in; see the machin 
action and find out what it 
about

EVERY EVENING
Miss Blenda Thompson, Contralto — Jones Orchestra.

LAW SCHOOL RESULTS.and W. O’Leary, won 
I. team, H. ^Jessome and J.

^ K? ^td^
^p^aofdChGims°an? j: Mc-,

lovan 
M. C. Results of the constitutional law ex

amination under F. G. J. Knowlton lust 
Tuesday evening at the King's College 
Law School, were posted yesterday and 
show H. M. Groom, St. Stephen, lead
ing, with J. Harold Drummie, of this 
city, a close second. Medical jurispru
dence will be written on this Saturday 

Dr. Walter W. White is the |

IIV
We Invite You.ern. 1

To Play Halifax to Woifvflle. 
fie St. John High school basketball 

this morning on the 
ner Empress for Dlgby and thence 
Volf ville, where they wiU meet the 

Halifax Academy in the 
• which will decide the winner of

one of the fastest teams, which has , 
jsented the local school for several 
s, and they are favorites to cop tlw 
time title.

afternoon.
examiner in this subject. On W ednes- j 
day afternoon next the second and third j 

students will sit for an examination 
set by His Honor Chief Justice 
McKeown on common law.

PACIFIC DAIRI
LIMITED

i left

yearfrom

150 Union Street 
St. John.

Use the Want Ad. WayFacing the Souare

»
i

i

«
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The Dansante 
Saturday

will undoubtedly 
prove one of the 
most delightful 
features of the 
closing day.

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.
Imnorter of English, American, Italian and Canadien High 

Grade Hats and* Caps Also up-to-date line of Men’s FumlshlngSjRaln- 
cGo"t Umbre“l Trousers, Ualon Made Overalls and 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices In town for high grads

•Phone 3020
OWUntooSt)

Direct

goods.

MulhoUand “SEaT

â

m Fox' presents ,<■

yy.ES jones »
•DON 7P NERVE!

Pattmon White 
Directed by Reaves Eajon.

A drha’iw 01 »».
t;

in', Nvvillc Buck
laci ' .fSba-tiX

w charlotte

Wdndering 
Ranch man

M C 2 0 3 5
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hYOU CAM CO 
OOWM THE 
PIRE. ESCAPE

THIS COAT WILL OO- CHARGE 1 
IT- NOW HOW KIM I SNEAK J 
OUT OF HERE? ; y~x 4+// LV u: I

<$k> fSi
*\r3 DD

DD
D

•j

io

OW! I LEFT MY MONEY AM* 
TICKET to DUGAN'S PART v 
IN ME COAT AM' MAGGIE. 
HAS THE COAT - —*

t
CS'»

\U YjnanN •c

0 3
lo

'L

go

o

1Î

the brute - 1 
HE cot away:

PARDON ME L 
DID YOU LOSE 
SOME Thing? t

&ÿ-WW'irÆ

HI r■ % *

X

11

•r;

OH’ THAT’S ALL 
RIGHT I THOUCHT 
YOU V/UZ. COMMA 

B SING, IN here;

ILL SING" IN MV 
OLD KENTUCKY 
—, HOME ,—

a

i IV/i
xi

1
I

kBringing Up Faille i

Y» JC3=^QBOC

r colly: i didn't
NIC I'D CIT OUT ASÎ hoy do you oo- 

MRS. OROV/N-ARE 
YOU GOING TO THE 
SMITH’S RECEPTION 

TOMORROW-» J

Ifthis is the first 
chance iVe had,
TODAY” TO MAKE A 
C.ET A-WAY AM' I'LL 
HAVE TO MAkre IT 

b SNAPPY-

>Y AS THIS,- {-----
**%a.£

V-
r

1
Y“

w«v A
Cr 5Ei i•< e.

« 0);4 L£=—r*a;> U-i
.°

I
YYES INDEED- j 

I JUST GOT A v 
NEW DRESS AND 
I WOULDN’T (— 
THINK of  ) 1
.staying f
l AWAY- J '

* w
« to• £

-
=1

^
sV V#M’i l
■;::i

/ '»»0'

/

Eg' .<
; t,

k!■i
Tt!.v/yy

JVfeHU
NOW YOU HANG THERE UNTIL I GET MY i 
HAT AND COAT ON- YOU ,-A.-----—-------------- 'T

WALK AHEAD - ILL 
KEEP A GOOD HOLD 
ONTO YOUR COAT'

[LIKE TO SEE 
\ VERY LATEST 
In-EN'S TIES c

■v>
I— ! r YOU’LL NOT
c CET AWAY 

[=F T 1 ^ROM ME 
1— * A YOU WORm- 
Cil

lA
ARE GO,INK. SHOPPING 
WITH ME O cz « iîx

l'V Lâ-J- VaJgg E TAl
_ ••• ■' m? i HH I

a * < u>«
'A% :? T<•v

Eir 6 MEM/ I WISH t 
•WUZ IN JAI 
50 I WOULC 
HAVE A 
LITTLE 
LIBERTY- Iti

fT-W CLOT>•lI
•I

xt-;

1 :(

» I

V «
&' C1

c

j[V 1
*

TJ/ i

' 5 I
4r(

^dA $
LP F.

fVF; A
l

IV
K '-A 11 «

ti

\ i. m

e>7

THAT TIE GOES 
WELL WITH A 
DARK COAT <-

I WOULDN’T MISS 
THAT PARTY AT DUGAN*i 
IF I -HAD TO GO WITH 
OUT A COAT

THEN I GUESS 
MV HUSDAND 
CAN WEAR IT

lOMENT 
s show 
iE MORE

NOW THERE 
IS A TIE THAT 
WOULD LOOK 
WELL ON 
ANvaODY A

I HOPE HE SHOWS HER 
A MILLION OF 'EM - THE

longer She stands 
there THE •

BETTER -L rIF I KIN JUST 
GIT ON THIS 
CSCOLATOR- 
• GIT AWAV

~—y [v_oi IT’S 
VERY 

PRETTY-

r<l ft o o . » o
Ï

Jr ta<e
.EbCOATDK

TO
MENS,

Cloth/
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